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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLU E XVII. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER I, 1886. NUMBER 14
ECZEMA
A nd Every Specters of Itching and Burn-
lag Diseases Cared by Ceticsore.
--••
L'SLIII.k1 It, or Salt Rheum. with ita agosia•
Fg leg itching and blaming. twoustly relieved
bi a wane bath with Cut icor k soap, sad •
single applmat us of t. mica is. the great Alin
t are. The repast...1 daily. oh inki*kr three
kl. sirs of t uticera Nonevent. the Sew blood
Purifier. to keep the blood cool, the perspira-
tion pare and unit-Mating. the bowels epee,
the liver and khlises• active. a ill speedily cure
lk reruns, Yeller, Mitigative', Psoriasis. Lichen.
Pruritus. Soild Head. Dandruff, and every
. of Itching. seal. and Pimpl) Humor*
of the scalp and skin, vibes the best Myst-
, and all know a remedies fail.
-
I gratefully aelniowledge a cure of Nemesia.
.r salt Rheum, toe heed, seek, face. arm and
leg. tor ...venires ;team not able to walk ex-
reel on It•nols sn.1 ore* for one sear, not able
to twin ni • If for eight years. tried nedreds
of eine•I •14. Mrs pronotinv-ord caae hope-
leas noose/oh cured by the mutant Maui.
wiles in ICI. lictIoN %Li",
130 I Warbou street, he seek, Ill.
ECZEMA.
some die months ago I had the pleansure to
inform you of my onion. eraent in the nee 01
the o uticura Remedies 10 iny ease of 44c, ere
1 broth; acacia& them and toolay
cheerfull v confirm all I thee said. I emmider
1114 runs iwrfort aio; complete. and attribute it
entirely to t.our remedies, having need Uo
ether' .FKRNAS
:nut Prima roue, :4. Louis. Mo.
---
Et Lk-MI 4.
I e -tiffere trout salt Rheum for over
eight y ears, •t time. eo bad ili•t I could nest at-
tend to my Meows, tor steel's at a time
Three IsiAes • it 1_ kiti, ra n• tour I sol Kee -
44,14 ent have entire', CUrea Mit 08 thie dread-
ful disease.
Mr.' .1N ot TH I W ilkesba l'a.
CIE TICS KA K- MMIEDIES
.Are -obi by all druggist. Price: 1. iitleilra 7,0
• rents: Itesolveat. fl Oti; so.p. 13 ceete.
roman Dist mei 4 MI I. „ Ha/441n.
Stool tor "How to Cure skin it Messes "
BEAUTtnitrit ;the"nit':::::s7431.. sal.
I Can't Breathe.
, h. -• • omits
lisetmg oug1i. Asthma, Pleurisy
aekl lanansaitea relieved in one
minute he the s 'aurora •eti-Paus
'Pieter Not tong like it. At drag-
gle/5. la rents Potter Drug sad
henswal likstee.
Surface Indications
What a miner would very rroperly term
"‘urfsee indications" of Lud by mitt 11,
are tbe Pimples. st Sore Ey ee,
Dolls, and Cutaneous Eruptions ty
which people arc annot tal in spriwz mid
v sunkni. r. e trete Walter actlintiti.
tated tiurinif the winter months, sow
makes its presence felt, throuzli Naturce
endeavors lo repel it fruit' tlw 19.1,10.
While it remain.. it is a pof-on that hater.
'lathe blood mad may ielop into Serof-
ula. This coixfition deratits•ment
of the tligretit a anal assimilatory cr.:ans.
Nvith a feeling of enervation. hummer. and
wearintss-often •ooken of
vring feter." The-e are ei iklenees that
Nature not Mile, unaided, o the, olv
Ilte earmot omens which weak. n t
forces. 'Po retrain health. Nature moo I,
!third by a 1%4.0 II !I 14;444441-T 'Uri( m• 4-
k:10e: and Me L.:14 che fp bk. :Litt.: 1.1
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which is sufficiently powerful to. expel
from the et stoma et en the taint of Hered-
itary Scrofula,.
The Medical profession Miter* Armee
Silts te tittle. t. toil II: tiv atie.tatiskes of
the rums effeeted by it come from 11.11.art.
of the world. It hi. the lenzusige ior
the lion. Francis Jewett. ea-St-tte Sen-
ator of Mes.artilieett. ei..1 ex-Mayor or
Lowell. -the mow prep:sr:At:km that dot-.
real. eastbee good."
r:ITPARED BY
Dr. J. C. ifer & Co., Lowell, Ness.
Sold by all Druggist,: Price $1;
SIX bottles for $5.
Residua for Salo!
y resideoce on Russellville street. The holies
large and convenient bakriag room* wile
kitchen. servant,' room., carriage house. stable
smoke house. ben houge awl coal home-every-
thing in the ay of building. that oise would de-
sire. Tbere are three acres of Freund wail •
good orchard .1u) one s ishing purchase
can sake tie payisests to 111111 tbeimelysi. I
will sell at • leargaln.
11.011'T MILL.,
on bete never..
HENRY W. E1313LEMMI
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILII.KY.I
The hest sad -amid Remedy for Care of
all diseases marled by any derangement of
tbe Liver. Kidney-I, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, CosatIpatiou.
Ennuis Complaints and MaLarts of all k Inas
yield readily to the beneficent infinence of
It is *wont to the tame. tones up the
system. restores and preserves beatte.
It is partly Vegetable. and eanaot fail to
prove beneficial. both to old and yoang.
As a Blood ['artier It la superior to all
others. Slid everywhere at $1 00 • hottle.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of tine loill•ling lots. on the io rens-
•ille road, 4opposite the old mitarling farm. eenisely Ito
These lots are 10o feet by al., I Po ferL, and • erui vowe,
front .re • street S3 feet w le- yr oh lu foot ,olley
frock of earls. te. sot eic I ik JiW 
.!"Ver b
LI.Is 1 Ag•te, A trial id
THE NEWS- IN UGLY' SPLIT.
Careitial Jacebini is still critically • Rhea and Habsell Roth In the Field In
St. Patti have atikelwi leg lee I the Third.Distriet.
palace thia whiter.
Barnum has offered $20,000 for the 
leaaextee, Kr., Sept. Pe-The Dem-
skits of a sea seri:wilt. 
ocratle Committee of thee district met
I tie* ffff rnlog to determine the hour and
Mr. Parnell', land bill was reJeefzd I place for holding the eonvention and
by a vote of 297 to 202. claimed to lieve !wetted Indoor:ye or
Eight inetibere of Congreee have 
eke' Boa ling Green, the chairman. tuwet
I them, red he refuse-4 or failed to ilo so,
duritig the present adminietration.
'lite dead bushel+ of the entonsbeil me-
tier* at Scranton, Ps., have been recto-
ered.
A Canadian elaime to have found a
piece. of herbed wire a heo's egg re-
cently.
Bismarck.* intistai lie i. white a. Snow
and droops. but it as long as it 'Med
to be.
El Coy iite•Ii friends deny that lie nee
killed In the recruit battle with the
truope.
&hotel Booth e ill travel this oraeort
a epeeial palate sear called the David
Garrick.
November IS bag been appointed as
Thanksgiving day lit the Dominion of
Camels.
Setiator Ithiekloure is anti! to %tear
more jeariry then any other meitilwr of
Cm agrees.
Love-pick moil rejected Senator Joliet',
it is written, %%III return to Florida in
December.
There were but thirteen ileathe
thirty-five new cages of t.liolera all
Italy 'owe-tiny..
Louie McConitas well renominated by
the Republican, of the Sixth Maryland
Dietrict for Conjuror."
The hoily viT. II. Yanderhilt. In the
Nei% veldt, gitanleti by Pinker-
tou men day and alight.
A severe foot, dainatrieg to vi gem-
time, is reported from Nurthern New
Hampshire and Vermont
l'he citizen+ nit Hung try %ill erect a
motiument to the memory of Ahhel.irat,
at Rabling, hie birthplace.
Over $3.000,000 hate iscru etsolen by
eaelliere. choke awl uothero
durieg tiw peat dve years.
Glailetone denies the r lllll or that lie f-
at:4AD no join the Catholic church, and
says IL is a inaliek.us falsehood.
Cardinal Gildems, of 1341titipire, lam
°et:emirs the Deer Park ciatege %tater
the preeketeatee 10,1)01110On as we'll.
The eotistience tund in the Tremoiry
at Woodiitogtoes ie approaching tile
round stun of a quarter of a ilul-
laro.
'mum *ay eilltivatell ' India 460
yesr. lwfore Christ, and was gathered
new the field by hand, ex wtly as it is
Mahe to-day.
mr•oe. itiev,rineen e are Mailing out that
I is reatertaleing aud
mearkling in et hely, instead of manor
told moody.
The eivonge lechery anti tmecher 
/Way
of George Reif,' at hwinnsti, mai de-
stroyea be tire. Loss, $20.(100; hour-
auto, $16 500. „
The Yo.ung lilen'e Maier -Club, of
Cincinnati. has invited Mr Willow to
steak •t the opening tie! elub-lionee
on September 314.
Shoes the lweitioling of the WIWI Of
the cutubbied letter she+ t envelope
too milhone of shrew hate hero beta
idlt Pust-sofficee.
Secretary Lamar returned to Wash-
ington ee-terday afterieson at two,
O'clock. awl a as at the barrier Depart-
ment later in the day.
It is said dist the piles of the London
Bridge, put dOillett is' tiw year 900, are
atill mound, the blur timid ef the Theme@
having preperved then'.
A move-meta is on foot at Pitt-burg to
oousolidate (lie Amalgamated Associa-
don et Mittens, w also a branch
of the Knights) of Labor.
Reporta from Bisigeu show that this
year's wine crop iat itatiodactory as re-
gards quality, but that the quatitity falls
short of the average crop.
Cheyenne wait lighted by electricity.
both are and hicandeocent, before gas
was introthieed, which is the case with
110 other uity it the world.
"Any father at the table," paid Sam
Jones, out west, "alio sill palm off the
neck or the basic of a chicken ispou hist
children is not a liristiam
Katrick Fay, brother of the form. r
Mrilliwr P.rlianieta for Comity Cr-
yan, Charles Jeseph Fey, has berio ar-
reeled ill for forgery.
Saelling, the defatilting Treaeurer of
the Low. li bleachery. mitered the State
wheats at Charts-store to begin his seven
years term of empri .t.
A Boeteiti odd in her .1. ectiption
of tie- Hut) Cite : "The State I re
• liatitimmie buildieg oil Weems street,
with a huge abdomen en toll:*
The English glivernment is about to
try the hew Ill•xwell gun, elects is
claimed to be far ahead 4.t other ma-
chine gun. ill quickness of action.
Mr. Jay Gould was. met at Mount
Drown the usher day by SD old farmer.
who exclaimee, "Why, you don't look
as though you were worth $1,0110!"
A Pritice
at. e da.
relatea that
place 44.4.11pie
ward, Canada, 111.1eite het
last we, k, and iota it ie
se loreathee through the
by the miseitig optic.
TliOntaa Go lett, a ibiglItall (Yarns,
Ills ,lias wine robin that he has taught
to walk 'Hit of tlie fla4 home alai wave
a tiny 114g e henever a tra is comet..
At Carnahan, leot April, 1 has. Me.
Crackeop killed a usati !tamed Fraek
William*. McCracken WWI atepatted
Thursday on the grimed of eelf-defeher.
A 3-yearoill daughter of W. N. Wil-
son, of Attics, N. Ir., was heady pods-
oiled to death one day recently by eat-
ing a small piece of wall paper %%Melt
rootained arsenic.
It le repornel that Pope Leo has pur-
chased the Migfrianelli palace ha Route
for the sem of $11110,0110, mid lo fitting it
sip as a prineing and publishing °Mee
riir religious tvorho
A young womati of Pottotiown, the
other day, Num, a Milt of the slate of
in the yolk a lien'• egg that she
lied broken for i•iwiking puree...ye The
date of the egg earn toot glyeti.
At Peoria, 1114., Harry Wrhfht putt
sip • sixty - pimod Jutish bell a Ith
littiol times in four reconds. 'I'hr
lifting was door by marullus with beds
feet clues- together and a lativaily sheer.
A is eccentric tetanal. r In susalitelian-
114 Ouillity. Pie, has NM- IIIIIIIelier mope
in *bleb are condos's, 21so rietleauskes.
Ile captured diem early us the spriotg,
wheel they were coming front their win-
ter come.
A new mewing mairlinie, said to olio eyt•
eellent work, has helm %thought mit
England, and is meeting with en
000000000000 tt for $2 (11. A Yeial.
tw peeked lit small hoz It cal' Ie. cer•
rival lit the pecket.
Preniiient Llliot, of liariiird ollege,
remarks: "I reeognis. hot ems normal
Beittilaltion as an tollinsiotlal !oar, ..1 the
eatteation of a laity or gentlestiati-
eatuelt , set.urate and r. fined use ul
the Wither tongue."
When an Elkhart, Ind., a fanner was
unloading a load of hay iv bleb he hail
&lien to neirket and lie found a
very litely rattleanake hi the liay, and
the pert it lie two meadow
moire still a ive and kicking.
A Mr. Ho lanai. of Chicego, heparin
a elessing eriety to Saratoga life Ibis
arassolt by 41 vieg a loweiti-h4tial teani
of neaten. far Mine of the guests an-
eembled there have made a personal
matter ol ti y. World.
The high
States is it
there are 14
tit every 1,
age, 156 in
New Et
west abont
t birth rate the United
the mouth. In Louisiana
cialaren born emit year
women of child hearing
Hirai* atiii 1s? in Trier
!soil the rate Is 82, in the
22.
•
ATILVICR name or designation 14 given
to Fever at I Ague, or other intermit-
tent Mara it la safe to say that Malaria
air a Memel rot state of the 4.iter is at
fault. Eli dilate the impuritira from
the ayetem nil a sure and pr pt cure
IS the WI *Hate reetilt. Prickly Audi
Bitter' is t e nelest and moat etTective
all biliary ultroublee, kidney
I like cemplatitite that lien
relight before the imbue.
a best reeo llllll endation.
I *hereupon they appointed the eourt
honor as the place ' and 9 o'clock the
hour !or holdisig said convention. At
the hour specified the tourt-hotiee was
pretty well filled, and, alter waltiug
l'iteirmati Indira() tor some time, amid
he tailing to appear. Bob Warden,
chairmaii of the committer of Leon
County, called the eteiventimi to order.
Capt. D. I . Walker, sof Sisispeon, war
nominated aiiti elected teltiporary chair-
Man.
The emulate composieg the district
were Own called and reopeniled in
matiner an tollowe: 'Alien east her five
votes tor Rhea. Better did not reepolial.
Cuttilierielid tliol respotiti
41,1 hot retitionti. lllll deem caet her
three votes for Rise*. Lagau cilia her
tarter votes tor Rhea. Muldetatourg
caot her seven votee Stir Rhea. Todd
(met her six votes toe Rhea. Min peon
cast her votes tor Rhea. iVarren
did not respond. The vote wee then
eounted, and Rites tutoring received a
mahority of the vote's. lie was iluelareil
by the Chairman ul he the lll i l of
the convention.
In the mean time Dubose, the chair-
man of the Dietriet ommittee. eas
holding another couvention in ihe court-
honor !and, iwre Iriendo end
delegates hail aseembled. Your report-
er, hot being able te 4w present at booth
conventions' a the sante time, did not
get the tirneeedings 'iii detail ot the lat-
ter. Suffice to say !false!! was declared
the llllll atter. The tat) e 1 teem-
,t ire, Allen and leshutintlesite had tali poets
of delegates, one favorable to !lateen,
tlw other favorable in Rhea. !baleen's
delegat•  reported at the toonveutiase
!whew, anti ithezee at the emivehtion iti
the teitirt honer. host very close silo-
(riot, *eel ith the preeent feat.. of af-
fairs, the ithrtiptute Dellitiel mi.. reeks
places the 'woe  in full vire aiel
e 'thin resy reach of home enterprieing
Repoildieen.
4114
Letter List.
Letters remaining hi the post office af.
Ky., ler 30 dap', %%hide
if hot called for iti 30 days from 
thie
date, will be sent to the Dead letter
grieve at Washington, D. :
Meier's'''. Rill, lite ner, MIMS Jennie NI
•• Mrs. Bettie. hisdick. Me.. Nag,
rniateoing Mies Mollie Boa man, J A,
Buckner, Jobe. (evil Mane Patsy.
Roulettes, E, v, Bryant, moo• (*furry.
Ite.•kner. • 114nel la whey. J0110 ;col.
Boileau'. MIN. Mamie. Stake.. Mrs Inice,
Beret moot. Birehet JIM.
Buciner, Mow Maggie Brongugh, Jerry.
" Ander, Boyd, J M.
John ,eolo Coate, Rolot.
&ohms. is IC, Corker-I. N .1%& Bird.
Cook, •,islaote. A 411114 Ilao riett
o flame . Dune in, Andrew .1
Daher). Geo, , I trey how. sol,
Da v ss, W H lint All. Thonass,
Dans. Hanna's, Veter. bouv- II,
Grullone. J I s,er, roe, Jortd,
• 111kry B. ?Melt.
Garnett. Kr. fitarSel. Holly. 'teary.
tie so ry J flyzza .1. Moe Limns 1
Garth. Geo, l'ol, Head, John.
HetineithAger. Deutz, t
Hearer. adored. Hall, Jame..
Hat Rob. Useable. ash.
Hunt. Mi. Fanny. Hopper,
ifona.n, Jattiet
Jones, liAssaJanim. Jackson, L.4.11 0.
Joiner. Sarah Atter, sackers'. L114•144 I a,
J..aea, Lewis. Kennedy. Mrs John
Jskplin. Frown Milvinie, W,
Loran, s.
Moore. John. goom"Ye",.:1:s. A..
Mitche t. Reny) lay. Manila). V 1".tigene,
Moore, Fans. . Masai. Mare M,
Moody, H II, Marshall. John,
Mumell..1 H.Meni_re. Agie,
itehelt,Mre.
Neleon, Mew Katie,
Parham. F B. Pliroe'fht'annhinn".hnbte. Joidah
Me, mob, sandy,
v‘loiarles. Bannie, 11,4,4•444r, M use., e4 /1
Itatelauf. Aliso, Lillie, Kaohertson, W B,
Bateliff. Sliw Kits. S Reach, J km.
Forest. Lem Misr Violet,
Radford. Wm, Robertson. Joe,
•• Mow Mame amtigers, Mar, I
Bolero...10 H. Meters. John.
ROM, t_ harlot . Showell. Must Nat.
Simko, Mrs. I larie. !Yin lb. 111 ine Tame,
Stonier. Mos. Kumla' , " t,
ship. Jim, Mrs Lucy,
SoAtaW T. Terrell. Miss Tommie
Tolaad. Thiseburgh. Mies lila.
Toliferro, 1.1 1, •Tuggle, % ict..ria.
Triplett, Trice. Mike Harriett,
Worleen, Mary,Troxall. Jacob,
Wall. Samuel S. Willa, Lome.
West, W T. whitsker. Moo Edna
Weaver, Mies capry, Wortharn, Burns.
M 144 Hasse. Williams, Jame.
Persona Milling for any of the above
letter. will please say advertiaed.
J. B. IleKtsZle, P. 31
Sept. :to, Ifile6.
It' ever exi- s-4.tefit:e 41frhet's.----owee a-ti
ble burden it Is to the sufferer with
Ileitiorritobla of l'ileta. NIA ever life as-
annuli "colder de rose" it he when he ex-
twrieteve the relief always+ affordeal by
Tattler's Buckeye l'iie Ointment. Thor
remedy !trees no Kandy [11044
gimes. to attract the public eye bet latitude
simply on its merits. If yon puffer (rte.§
Ilemorrholde or l'itesseniember
Buckeye Pile Oltittrient is a permanent
cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The Hard Lot of Some Wives.
The Rev. T. K Noble
go nut to ti ere acre, 11114 I read up-
on the tidnloitones of the p. or elves
who sleep quietly beneath the daieies,
with 
-heir hands folded tweet their
itrelots, ef their virtues, and I thatok
that mane ot their hiecriptions Mooted
read: "Died of everwork." If life le
battle to a man. It is more IA) a eine:in.
Woman does not draw her lespiratiou
from the same 'source as a man. Three
'bingo she nerds mid newt have: First,
your ',society and ciempetiiiiimisho; &re-
mise your confident...et and third, stair
love. She doesn't *ma to wait mail
she is Meld to read her virtue.; on her
tombstone. She wants her him-band to
tell her Wow :much lie loves her. There
are couple*. happy hi the et eei steer-
ty, a ho In the home are nothing to emelt
other. There are euttpleo In arele-
ty blimsetti all over with courteoies
each other, but wile In their owl' I lllll
are as stolid as oyeters. In society the
hoobatel sill alimot break hie heck to
pick up lwr handkerebief if it falls. and
at home a- ill allow her to carry the mel-
te...1. Or he is attentive to other nestee
wives awl negleetful of his out'. 1
sometimes mane' at the COVIttelle with
*Islet' a man asks a tenderly-reared
maiden to leave her luxurious 1 lllll le to
eaat her lot *ith him upon the 11 litrIMI
eve or onstrimotiy, awl 1 marvel at the
faith of the mehlen who Seerptil 041 Ht.
ter, sitylog: "Whither then Armee I v.III
0", awl where tl  lodtpat 1 sill kelp*:
thiy people shall be iny people and thy
Ihel my Gush." Gentlemen, subutit
that grave obligations grow out of tills
love, and that We Owe tft them In live
for their happiness by dating everything
for them in our povol. r.
-see...se-ea, • ow--
"1 have taken, within the past y ter,
erverel bottle* sof Ayer's eat oapotrills,
▪ 11oisi it admirably adapuel the
nerds of an Iffiteiyerlalosel system. I all'
convinced that this 'tripartition, as a
bluish purifier, la utieititeleal."-C. 1 .
Irani., Natio l'iillgregatliddil
A whiter, Me.
Them Aristocrats.
Ileaderaon Jotornal
teulnisse Jim tone a steel tine on Polk,
end am Coque Mei  rias a Ile Was Llitre
and verifiee the story, we'll give It us
lair neither*: The, candishave were In
Setorre, iii)41 the siteak hog g rotunda hall
been 'wit-toed almut a half mile Itt the
w axle. eoveral minute* beton) thee
fur the speakieig Laffoson preceedeill
• 'leery liable, hired a !leek and he
'articled the driver to go to the hotel 11111
1104111 144 proaaltile. The driver WSS
t ime. A Lout 11111! hundred fellow it
Wilent-sbeerifet1 and corn-scented sere
etiolating liotleesly *rimed ready to take
in any tableau might be put on
the bills, and observing the fame great
I eangretisional aspirants a ith eomething
akin te awe. When the hack drove up
Lalloson held the door open and invitee
MeKebzie, NMI Aileir Inside tn
take a aseit, an I 110 almIller were they
twitted ellen Polk closed the door and
ordered the driver to go on. Then
turning to the crowd Leffoon Sad :
"I 'time boyll, let tlit walk ; throw arts-
tocrate coot tithe the carriage if tiwy
• ! A taloaut at. mace went tip for
ese---
Mr. A. Fileger, 606 Walnut etreet,
St. IA/1110, M41., 4111r1Ife41 for twO years
with Ititubmg... and was twinned VP bin
bed for Revs-tat WO Alia. Ile wee etitire-
ly cured by the now 4)1 St. Joseolos Oil,
whit+ he says is else the beat cure for
noodle; and all other pains.
Herr Riddle, totie of the "admit:11"o(
the Vienne eiromes 1 ttttt se, *till slips-ere In
pantomine at the age of SO.
DR. H• 111• SHERMAN, - &rrespenelence.A Protebition Speech.
Ed New ern:
jSPECIALIST!
-eeseee'es
NM7II-81-a 1E330 iik.'1" 91E9E-3[M
TETIRaBERIDGM
OCTOBER 1, EZ,maEl,i73.D 1CTiatil
OFFICE
1-10ITSM
NOVEMBER 1
Consultation and Examination Free.
HOURS :--9 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Mrs. Ro4e Wileoti, of Intlianapolle,
addreesed a splendid audience on Tues-
day evening at the Chrietlan church.
Her subject was temperance and pro-
hibition. The addrese watt uot only
pleasieg, but powerful. Her poems and
pictures of the drunkards pith to ruin
were touching and graphic, SO true to
life that she carried the audience with
her without a dissenting voice. On the
subject of prohibition she was clear,
logical, convincing. Sloe readily ob-
Udned a unanimous verdict from the
audience on the principle of prohlbition
in Its general applicatioti to crimes, and
only a hand or two went up against its
application to a hisky.She aripecullarly
owsalilog on the saloon revenue, giving
it as a fact that for every dollar received
ten were paid out for pauperism and
crimes crused by ve hiokey. Upon those
%%hitting *Wad pereotial liberty elle
turned a torrent oe argument and 611-
mile. She referred to a report that a
three thousand dollar tender hail been
made front Cook Rice to help to de-
feat prohibition. After die had con-
cluded, the lion. John Felaud speke,
stating that Christian eounty must vote
proldhltion--ehe could hot afford Hot to
do it. That Logan and To-1d, and Hop-
kins, mei Webster, had all gone for it.
Ile called upon every tuati, woman and
child, white and colored, to riiie awl
help In this gratid mot e. •
Pond River Plek-nps.
Sept. 26, 1886.
EU. NEW Elt•.
After an abeence of erveral week,- 1
again attempt to give you a few Iteme
from this eection.
The farmers are cutting end housing
tobacco. There id a large coop end it ha
extra line in this seetion.
There is einging at Henderoon'a Sem-
inary by Mr. James; Haskins, of the
Macedonia. torighborhood. Mr. Haekins
is a fine singer and an exerllent in-
structor..
Mrs. Dr. Kennedy and mother are
(sneaking of going to Logan to live.
E. IV. Cash, from Fruit 11111, sae %fla-
king his many friends' in this neighbor-
hayed Saturday.
Bill Berry liar rented Gus Robineon's
farm. They sill form a partnership
next setwon.
• Miss Jimmie West, school teacher at
Walker's echool hotter, is visiting Miss
Jeisaie Meacham at tide plaee.
Mr. J. W. Wicks, who was attending
the laces at Louisville, returned home a
few dory* ago.
There Was preaching at Pleasiatit 11111
toolay by Rev. 111. V. Lyone.
The eebool at tide place 14 being taught
by Mr. W. C. West, from Kirkmane-
vine. Tile al•11001 ia largely attended.
Mr. Nick Gibson, who Was slaking
relativemin Todd county, retunied home
very ill with fever.
eighteen months ago, has accomplithe
build a house for Jae'. Cauley, about
it.Mr. Ben Yancey, who contria,ti.iteadp. to
In Memoriam.
ERA, Kr., Sept. 22nd, 1886.
Editor New Kra:
The solemn task of paying the last
tribute of respect to two little doves, in
the person of Florence and Cora Brown,
who have flown from their downy nest,
leaving their parente, Johnny and Liz-
zie Brown. a ithout a ray of eunithine
from the presence of children to bright-
en their once happy home.
Little Florence, the bright eyed little
beauty of three summers, was seized by
t t reat leease of ux, which proving when she Was taken euddenly
wreeteed with her for five days', when and lived but a few hours. The hue-
God reletwed her from her pain and band and family have the tintympathy
• celled her home. Four days later .the 
of all in this sad bereaveniet.
ilark-wiogeil messenger again visited
the household and took from them their ih Polk Cansler of your your city ad-
dressed a large and appreciative audi-
ence at the church here to-day on the
subject of prohibition.
the bundle in his pocket. During the
evening be lost it out and has hot yet
found It.
Mrs. Henrietta Johanson went to IViiite
Plains to-day to be aheent several days
visiting friends.
I have been told by a member of the
grand jury plat that body during their
sitting took a ballot on prohibition and
that. every member both white and col-
ored were lit favor of It. That might
be considered a pointer as to what may
be expected the first Tuesday In No-
vember.
Our citizens are laying in coal for the
winter 114§ if but little credence was giv-
en Prof. Wiggins warning of the ap-
proaching earthquake the 29" inst.
Seventy-five names were obtained
here to-day to the 'petition praying the
interference of Gov. Knott in the case of
.11. C. Bourland.
I learn that Dr. J. W. Long ie quite
II: at his hotne In Petersburg, with le-
ver.
31r. Ilitagen, frotn your city, hae the
conteaet to paint .1. M. Ilulite's new res-
idetwe and began the job yesterday.
Hard cider winks wonders in its reju-
venating qualities sonietitnee. I learn
that a couple of young men in Ore Cas-
tiebury neighborhood tried it. One ef
theft endeavored to kick a calf through a
brier patch and was not only succeeds-
ful, but kicked the briar patch aud all
the loge, leaves and sticks in it over in-
to an old field beyond. The young
man, It lo thought will recover.
C. A. B.
Fine TobaceO and a • Breezy Letter
Front Crofton.
'Extract from Headarion Journal
DK. 111. SSEKRMAR.
• enderful and West •allme
fao tar) Remelts fr•ssi
Treatment.
"hie celebrated phyeiciait and our-
geon arrived here last Ttieeday evennig
eii route for Mailieonville anal 1111.1pkioi--
vide. During his two tiny* stay here,
Saturday and Sunday, lila branch oMee
at VVilliauss Hotel W*4 crowded with the
3ntitled from !Irma-ram! and vicieit
waiting to commit hitt.. Dr. Shernian
gaitiea a high reputation lwre. ee
a ell as eloewhere. 'riole wile ilk filth
visit to iletiolerson. Although it ells
not his regtiler date, iseverthemes hie ar-
rival soon 'Tread over the (44 am! the
vieitlity. Monte of our meet promilesso
chivies have plaeol theinsely. 1. r
the thwun'ai eere, als.1 every 4110.
1,10'111 speak in the Is 101..4 tent's" of hint
• tit their rapid impiovenwid.
Dr, Stherniali caner* or phoned hot lie
classed with tloe traveller( the ter. e too
ream all fiver the onmary. mosismileig
the •thicted an.I making pr iseo
pretemeititio tik 410 414 1114 1141 lllll •royide
phials:Mos esti do. Ile is a conecienti-
our physician and an I hie gentle-
man; the letters he has in hie poeyeeeion
fruits the beet element wherever he 111•11
Well, go to prove this feet. It is also
demonetrate by lite fretetent %den., end
punctuality at hie branch office here
autl eleew here, lusoking after the inter-
refs of the hundreds of petieets who
heve placed themselves  it r his care.
give@ all who cell upon isiut
hirsute'. and outdid opinion of their case,
and will treat wily those Who are with-
in the reach of and niedical
skill. An honorable ployeleian %ill lour-
3ue Ito other course. This is ohe reapeon
telly Dr. sliernetti hem gained an 1 es-
tablialied eo high 111 replit11114111. 11111!.
• wherever lie has Wel', 1.1111Ilaral-
this country. The sIllicteil
should avail thenieel yes of Or topper-
lustily ot consulting Dr. Sherman *lieu -
ever listir viciiiity.
LETT 1: FIRM REV.HEO. H. MEANS.
hotter of the N• E. Church, Ilender•
aoa, My. %II l'inuaillied Enders.
ment Front a Responsible
Source.
To the Senior of the Henderson Joiirnal
Slaving waived isi our pelwr many
treflitionials loots, Immo lif 011r brel. anti
111,10I regard too the
great benefit they have twelve.' trout
the treatmetit of Dr. M. Sherman,
w Ito lot 1101Ii Ili our millet, 1 dealre to
j,dn Ilk file other friend' hi tido eity
Niel elsewhere In bearing testlitiohy to
ids permetal opselifirm, w Welt has led me
tu appreciate him as gentlemite, and
too eetisfartioti id elm capaelty th.
proofs mem lit the practice of *bleb le
areke the patronage of the people. I
have met a nundwr of persons whom lie
haa trusted anti from 1.1W11 SWIM.
meta* are improvieg rapidly.
S11 many are the sallictinfes elates
humeri flesh la heir to, it el l 1.1 lw the
desire of every Mae to see Illehl reolUreil
to their minimum. Hence the pltyal-
clan'e skill, 'epochally one who deals
outieretifully with the maladies that are
moat destructive and moat difiloolt to
cure, stioidil bete- the etiviouragement
awl a ottimendatioe of every frietid of his
race. It therefore staple tne pleaoure
so 'peak favorably of Dr. Sherman. I
have been afflicted for sometime with
throat and bronchial trouble. I entrust-
ed inyeelf to his care awl have improved
wider his trilateleet, !told tenielder this
the beet ceminendation I can give in lao
behalf to others. GKfl. II. hIlt•Ntl.
A Special Compliment.
[Henderson Jourml of Tel, 19, Hein.
Dr.:Merman lo atilt lei the city and in tey
patient.' front Henderson and sesewliele
are Wider Ins treatment-all of %Willi
testify to 1114 medieal skill. H14 repot-
Cation haa become No peat 0.4 elle of
our ablest minister% last Sunday
ins. in making a comparison applieable
1.0 his text, spoke of the diethigei-licil
specialist who came amoug tis unk new
and unnoticed, anti who, by his skill in
the treatment of numerous patieets, had
worked himself high in popular bi yore I A.1.1 % 
s !WY 1).
awl is now seueht after by the II O. Ran •ay,.: "I 
111111* eioffereol for searo,
ed, seeking the benefit of his prone-hoe- 
hate teen under lir sherman • I I ritlii,,,411
al skill. 'flie sketch was not overdrawn 
titrasee wlwesii thee;vIrlrkeir e malliother month *ill
and we are glad to know that many are
availing thenteelvee of this opportunity
of being treated loy a epecielist a Ito has
a wide experirowe the treatment of
dieeeiwa of the blood, skin and nervous
•y +tette
A Mi IMONDILM.
lloasstired• of 4 bandoned d is ire.
leas fostforrere Had, Hayti, is)
Weibel mild Iliteetorrti to
Health.
Henderson A:leaner.
'I Imo ie surely aii age of wnvidrous 'sower
seareely ohs-- excito went of a eensatiou
ellav ere rit II Ui ire startling wonder shakes
the 1.011 lllll 0111Iy .1114 thing new and wkm-
kl.rful creates an interi4.1 in this great country
of ours. Ionian ben oh that notnei hong new
n,,.yii g,..i alesillite genuine sticeiso meeompa-
toes it in an imparallelled and
selole. that I- hat the werld has wished and
prayed fer ler eentsii :Ina NO feel for the
.of the sick all elionlol isonoething
tho %gond rful physielan awl specialiet.
lir. H. N1..-rman. n boo 1- still in our city-.
Ills tor:olive is increasing daily; the *Meted
from all part• of the eountrv are seeking the
lienelit of 11, great .kill. Shaine... is 11 1•i in
his hand's. in a mom prienominal way he sheds
light into the .I.orketo .1 e, in the olt
form •tool robs tho• siek rok.iii of it. einem.. Ile
has Is•eo oVer Important and
had case, from nil pall. ef the countrt Ili•
greatest ability is -eel. in desperate cases, and
hi. mightiest feat. red noo.../ tgirgent.m. eine.
are those where oilier 1.IIN elt111411 114%4' railed
Dr. ',bermes i• a 111 I 11 :41.1 var. of •ge. the very
pieture of health, a Virginian by birth. a regu-
lar grakluate of V year- practical
experience, a laird aludent, deep Dilliker,
man of Molar quit', perception ana intlif
Donal facial. whieli are Aso, to he marvelous
A remark ito•le I.-store in his prat-Dee is hie
methood of .11sgitisOng airwave, he never ask*
the patient troubles; the instant be takes
the hand of a .ieto to,444,11 111. 11.1114 111 •.41
• the oltsea-e in all its ramiticatioue This
plien menal 1.11/1.4..4 his practice brought
to him hundreds upon hundreds of p itients.
and it clainiel iu hie esaminatioon. that he
has never ninth. it 'imitate 111- corer
are so numeroti. and phenomenal he has be-
a wonder a "weever has
WHAT MK. E.'S. NEW( OWN,
The K IM yi Teeareenies. and
Oise of a lir TI o•I Prominent tit I.
sr II • 4/1 114.11111.1.•111N• say• In It,`
1/ .11 tii. I. run', P1•01•111 he 141I•
It 4. 4 4' f root t he 'I rentini lit •1
lir. II. 'I. •Ilieresolis, the Nostra
•p, •ooit at lel• Ultra to Iv DI.
tio ois %1 11111fini• Ilinirl, Oleo
414 1,1411 It 11 •
Nnon.00, KV., V.I. la. 1•41,
61,1.o. lir elosaisme on his third %mit 141
Meliaer•in,e..11111014/41 111111 reeard iiii men •
tal and phy Mi general health
ea. very Moult impalmel lin•1 1144 liern for 44,m44
11 441 14 111.41111t ono •velein a so. %el.,. Initial
*Reeled. I Solaced nit self tinder the .1.- mi's
Seel mein and oloo ronodent.oloity as) Mal I
have rei.o i 4.1 to* at 14104111 s1141 11111.0011111r
rupee% 1111.11Ifill• treatinsmt I iiiihesitalinglt
r4.1•0101111.11.1 him lo the sidloclood, 111. 1 1,4-11441,
111,4 1., he an 1..,1,..eatde gelillein1411 end
14. 11.11111111• loll, •1,11411 and ill all he agrre• to
oloo, 0. o ba... 1,1. et. in nos rase
I% It. 'sr*, oati,
WHAT DR. J. RUSH WILLIAMS,
Of Henderson, any• of th•Volu•bl•
Treatment Clear) Hum by Dr. H. M.
Sherman for 'Bronchial Catarrh.
. ...! 1,1. II /4 .411•4•1111411 WI III ',Mt, /I
1.11 too our city too consilit him ease! 1411111
Mara.* termed lIrmichial i Mitre!' I liav•
been suffer.1111 1'44r I1,11 )e•ry. an.1 woe linen 110
der weeniest et 1' rill $.11,411 lab. obit babe.
u•r.I all reisitilios of my own 1111•1 fe •
ea.1111104•11141m1 In my friends. awl 11111, 114•4441r441
temporary heimut. I east lionoornbly ran•
dialy ..ay I 1114 t 11111pro% 44,1 *Moller fIllIr 11111411-r
aleernsaa's treatise's', feeling almost en
tinily relieved of My trouble I earnestly re-
commend ail antteted with chef isle troubles too
isit Dr Sherman, as I have foolihol loon Po Ia.
candid, outapulkeu awl •ii honorably pliy•wi
J. It. Wiiita ..
WHAT KU. JOHN 1119111111TNE,
One el Oar Prominent
says or the Treatneent Clivess by ;
Dr. H. M. Sherman.
I hat e been siolering for imtne tone hack w tit
II.er, kidney •nd ehomach froUipie I called en
Dr. Shernir N11.1 101/14.141 11141111.11 1111.1er 111.
treatment. lekte been rapidly moor,. ong
sine.* I Is•gato taking his medicine I ebeer•
reeriiiiinelia Min to the isMictekt.
.1011 /Alio E.
Henderson, lay., rel.. 10, 1 ash,
lass II AR•iiiNY, 111111., ?Div 10, MISS.
I ha, or here *offering the years ofr anal fon with
nervoua headache. I railed on Dr. Piliernian
hile in New Harmony mud went under hi•
treatment, awl 11111 1131.1.y (filmy that I have
improve' 0 on•lerfurry under hia treatment
41141 11141 111e41.14- 11.44 has done all he claimed it
womb' Itespeet ELLA 111110119
I.) • 1.iiiiVL, MS IL
linVe elm-rot for ears 44 head awl •tom -
aril trould.,, I rim tinprooving evert day 4141.1. 1
have been Slicrtuan's cane
MR. 1V. Vain 1
Cared After Nffienrientege.n Wears flost-
A remarkalle case of nineteen Year., stand-
lng cured b,y N. sherinin. the cele-
brated specialist, after having been pry-
non/iced incurable by many of the leading
of this seetion ..of the ...ovary .
tehent it may comr,rat:
iooloatomv, Ky.. Apr.1 bait. bee.
suffering for nineteen )ear+ with head and
spinal affection.. and at times excruo•iating
pains 41.111.1 strike me in 1114! 14.11't of Ins neck
mid loiter part id my head. and I would 'almost
fall ahem nailing along the street.. haa
also caused me to be tiosrly deaf, so Moo ti
that I could only hear the kouoteet ta Is Mg, aim
the! wood tote te ue sere chose le Hie •
t lin ve also. been ..liff,ring for c ight yi:ars with
lung nom Ides. an.I was jiod going into the con-
raimption. fr. on a 1.1,11 I have had ...scrod' hem-
orrhage. tlie lunge. and at one niii• in par-
ticulsr I had a %era set en. one. I hale tried
hundreds of remeoie-, And InnSt of 11, 1/.4,14og
11,11),14.111bs of ill14 seetion 4.1 the c ,iontry, het
nes er even recei.vol tenkporar, f until I
called on Dr M. bherman. Whcli I ranee
on et. Hannan. he told me In a s cry candid
manner that he olio' mot know whether he could
cure into .or not, but said he could 4(44e me great
• 111:4 1141.4,14:44,1, core me. I has e 1.0%
1111.4.( 11, Ireatinegt nearly three 10011111.1, and
feel n. u ell as 1 r.4 er Wilt the rseeption of
M) hearing. Which is noir nearly well, and I
have every rearms to beileVe that it te only a
matter of time who'll it ail! be restore, ste vvell
rui it ever a as. I can re...mowed Dr Shermaa
to the afli ward. a. he ha. iiiaole such a to mark-
able (.1114. my ease.
PUILLIr Gatellaal.
EA ny one ofouldmg the &Note 4101 be fully con-
vinced of the truth of it by calling me me in
',creole Philip Greehani. grocer. sr! Maili-on-
rifle 11.0110„ near Fern wood cemeti•-,
l'oored! Cotredil
illAtivitnita, Ky.. April 1;, 114001.-Abmi1
three months ago I placed my 14.11 'Ulu/
seven years of lige) under Dr. II. ht. Sherman--
treatment hot nasal catarrh. Ile has haul this
ratnrrh for nearly .0 It years. and Id times the
Joeharge frow loss nose soul los breath was
idren.i4e that two one cool I sleep. in the Same
bed with him, and at night his head would h•ve
to be raised very high Ith ••, so that he
conJoi sleep with Softie ease I hate tried vari-
ous re1110.1110.0. but none of them have site,' 11141
permanent rebel. 1 am now *aliened' gnat lir
Sherman ha,. made a coukplete cure in his case,
and can esine.ientiously re. mend to any
one suffering Willi Die eat aril
J. A. Runt%
ity Marshal of Ileioler•ot. Ky.
Prokii. III , Auguel 16. Issi -Dr. II
*herniae: Evening Hint It my ointt•to -
I fru% ledge i• tinting. to vim. that under 'our
tevatment 1 al11 rein.% eil oof wet you
termed Kempen. In two I biseame alarmed at I
my. iniailltioa. and sought the "Mitre of net prat
phy.leleaskand treated ailh Mat oh. see then
smother. The ar.1 ogle setitied to gi%4. 4y14,,,
r1411rf. hill, aid r s•ut to the
sieved. sad tenuthwo in the same oismitiee,
Corse or au better. Through the roiliest of int
11111141414/4114- 1 I•111411 pot, and pea treatment
with you tor moo moo toe and to.ilay I ase ley
healthy nail well as et er waste my life -see-
ing Do trace er mark. of the shiver, SO/1 11.1•
lo. tiay one anticteil ith blood or akin do-
caws rm. 1 on may ime Gila If it
will Morelli you in all) e a). Respectful's.
I. %. 11 tht,
1144 1 Pro•nonoi, Peoria IMO% Jonimil.
AT EVANSVit.i.k.
What Mr. Chas. -Ar-Hrs. I h e Well-Known
Jeweler, MO Main Street. Evans-
ville, Ind., Says of Dr. Sherman.
I 4111140 u144,11 11r. She! Isiah. al Isla 44111,4, 111
1 111144 Ilk, 11141 11110114.0, ill 1.01141111 111111 III 14..
▪ 1II1 to out ondition. hat ina suffered f..r )rala
• list vi.r. IkOine, • and amnia, The
ins tor pint 11144 .414 11 411 5,4'1111110 410464 tii.11.eli of
111) ay !apt  that I Missed under hie
treatment. sedan elseerfolly and a illingh sat
that I hate mom greatly benighted by M. medi •
s wise ry a n•I I Ili-, 110eines
WHAT MR. LEWIS RILEY,
A c ...olio col 1 1 • 1 of en-
d. 11.4111. tin ) • of lur If vl.
• Is • r
.\10.111 151.10 year- 55 •••• iri•ii1•11.1
I ith liekurh I 
diva lout 
ary relief.  ‘houi one Month Apro 1 calleol on
• oof them gat 44 111411 te1111•Of
, -I 'nous reuse-
, Dr. shermato anol put my *cif under his treat-
' I non feel greatly iniprooteol, and have
e'en ledeve that toy re, .overy 1111 OR.
a matter of time.
Las is limos'.
AT MT. VERNON, IND.
_
What air. et risen. Late Connty
clerk, Mt Verne's. Peery County,
., sae Of Dr. 'thermion.
to FIE 10.1eT1
I base Suffer...I for tear. with oly spepsia. I
called upon Dr Sherman %%Mir in Ml erson
awl went under his treatment for taco nionths,
and I iiidiesitat omit say that I am loetter than
I have 144411 f or y ears
%V N
DR II. 51 S111,101 is : Dear sir I have ;
hem suffering for too or three years silk 41)s- '
1...p.iik awl indigo .1 1..n. I calleil iin
i u •.) 
.,i) while
ment the %seek-. I can cheerfully -ay that I w p. king Rays: „,mly"wi ife"Na'n1.:"..ki,";:r.,":,;.
111 IL 1 ,I ki .
ani feeling better than I have 114,11 for 110.
only and last child, little Cora, who
jollied her little sister Florence in mak-
! ing up the Heavenly band.
Dr. H. M.Sherman.
extract from the Recorder
TM celebrated Physician and Surgeoe
se, g PP°
'went. The IFortor M meeting with wonderful
succees. he has filled his dates so promptly is
the past months in thm state that Ike hen
gains,' the confidence of the aMictekt, and re-
tableshed a lugh reputation ismong them. He
has mail'. Nome remarkable cure. in Hender-
son. Union rind Welettr counties. Dr Sher-
man haereeetvetl some wonderful tretintoni /Is ,
from three who have been under hie treatment, ,
add have received permanent relief. Dr Sher- ,
MAD is endorsed Ity some of the beat 1,11)111a-mans
in the country as a man of extraorlinary '
'licence and ability. In tise treatment ofctiron.
diseame, he 414splays remarkabia ability In
Diagnosis, it la truly vion.leriul. We have
heant those who have vieited him etymon
thenvaelv ee that he deter' bed their 'Scream. lo-
cated every ache •nd pain, all their atlections,
without *eking them a queetion. He is candid
and outepokeu-a very coneetentektis
-and au I llllll petiole gentleman; a ill promise tO
40 00 more than he eonsrientiouely believes be
can do. The letters he has in hie pumeasioa
from torominent bulkiness and professional gra.
Gemen got.) prove this fact Ilia frequent vis-
ite here, as Well a. ebewhere looking •fter tbe
intermit of those eh° have placed themselves.
ulster 1114 rare, is enough to satiety the greatest
skeptic at to reliability II to last isit here
there *sere a great many alio Aid not haVe the
opportunity to commit him fogyism to hie 'Milted
tune.
lie will remain in Dixon until September In,
to pose all 1.110,.... ho Idll All opisortuulty to
coalmen
MR. PAUL BLACKWELL.
The Popular Hardware and Agricultur-
al Merchant, of Henderson. says of
the Valuable Treatment given
him by Dr. Sherman.
HXSUIRSON, Kr
I lin e seiTerekl forte long years with my
st..tioach and .ot her trolibles, arid W01114 001 take
ten thou-anol dollars 111,41114• back where I was
a lo to I or. shertioan lirst took My case, I have
improved no much.
_
Paul IDES,. 1, Kr.. Aug. 30111,1119.
I have...offered for ten tears ith liver •n•I
kidney trouble. anol headache. I have leen
under Dr. sloerniati's treatment four niontlo.
I tom. impe..e.1yreatly from the lime I room
whet.' takleig itiedirine I mon't rearet
%too I flame paid lir. sherninn a. I nu, rt. heel
any relief until I o.onimenerl taking hie moll
EMIL I lllll !mem all of 1114 se% U boo are sa.
dieted not to ileisi 114 111141 4'4411.1111 lir
liers lean, as Ise haa orrlainit done all for me lir
ttttt 1.e.1 ite.oreitollv.
Mils t•iiv 1181141 11s
le tier %filleted el Ilenderiess
themeteiti 4 4. % In. !Fwd.
I lisie Iwo, elfliviekl for 111111) 1 ears 01111.1110
14444114 oof the 'Veit eilla 11 VsteM,
bolo., insular. I hose Mem tusk's r lir
treittino •ino e II, IOC I
11111, 11111trystrol in general health and
soy lien Ir..111111. 411.1 r 1 lies I' 111141 11 111• 1114411•
r 10114., elieerf kill) re. "mule kid those a M mist
to cnicoill lir eshertionn.
.1. 11
What William C. Lisman Says of Dr.
Sherman.
I too., W IMO'S Cis
I suffered %Ills hologestion J111.1 1114.40110 .1411.
Ir111, for on er tear. f wpm Heeler Dr. iiher•
loan . ircsiiiient thee, ttttt tollis and I rau
ritsci rid -a) lie has ri naval ene. and I feel Ilkso
a nee nate
Mart, 1111.1411r11, iseossine. Ky.. sio• "1
oo lir. •bermors .1414•4 41.1? 11r1'
seat I hate Iseris 'mailing for 11101.1114, with
brootto looti• Ile has eertionlY Moue me a limn!
'teal of regarOl a• an h000rahle
It is sail indeed, that those two so
young and pure, ehould be called away
eo soon, and that a fond parents should
be robbed of their little babes that they
held oi) dear, mad loved eo much. But
kiwi Providence thought it beet, and
he ourely will cotuturt and minister to
the wante of the bereaved titie left here lv @pringing tip. Chopping axes bow-
beloa in a sad and fur orn twit iti•on. 
ever are !till made with that character-
Arad let them look upon high hod be- edit. peculiarity . that when you hack a
neve that they are there. Let them 
• - 1 •
feel that thoise two little angel.. have the other invariaidy thee up and hita
only gone before as a guide to their you in the head a ith the force of the
pathway in thia life, anti thet they are heels of a Lao year old woe.
with their little tender spirits daily
Mr. K. J. Eustninger received the
tititterieg around them, trying to lone
new machinery tor his mill, and will
tect their kite' porcine trona the evils of
have it in tioyition in a few dayo, %viten
dile life. So dear bereeveti ones, try to
-completed lie *ill lia‘e first clasa
live better on account 01 the alyeenee of
tiourering 'Mil. Mr. Euetninger being
your children, anti look at the bright
side of this life. Thea 
you ca„. wee„ a practical miller fermena can rely on
eatistatetnry returns tor their wheat.
called Nene like 3 our little children
partiug is no more. 
• C. A. B.
dear, Ile trout the rugged eeehes of thie
life to brighter worlds on high, where
Farewell little babes 00 dear.
We are lonely and sad since yoon left;
Our home awl all. so sad nno I diear. t ROSTON, KT., Sept. 29, lee.;
Johnnie and JAIME holli are bereft
We know that you have a better home
I- Heaven, where al. ten') and love,
1141 N hen we C1' Are suy. nor',  to roam,
j..on you tloat norm above.
Crofton, Ky., Sep. 26.
Eolitor Kew Era:
There is no doubt aenut it that the
present crop of tobacco in this seetion le
far above the average faith in quantity
and quality. The ectrage id probably
no greater thee boot year but the tobac-
co that made 400 lbs. per acre last year
makes SOO lbe. this year on the same
kind of ground. More bent room hiss
been die cry of nearly every farmer
and there has been more new barns
built and more additions made to old
ones. than have been known for years.
The grocer6 here have mold a greater
quantity of Italie this fall than they us-
ually sell during the year.
An expert burglar invaded spur resi-
dence last Thursday night but becom-
ing alarmed at eomething, lett the
premises before doing any miachief
farther than going through the pock-
ets of the pants of the undesigned. I
presume that when he found a pocket
comb and ()two( Dr. Pierces gratuitous
memorandums as the only contents he
became 60 disgusted that he wisely
abandoned the premesis.
Mrs Bradlee and daughter from Mad-
isonville, are spending a few days with
relatives lir re.
Robert March. formerly otore-keeper
of Empire , oal company but uow in
business! at 
  Katie/le, Mlle ill
on busitieto a fe W days hust week.
Van Diann went to Etrlington yes-
terday, and as he had hie boot* blacked
and eweet smelling stuff on lois hair, the
matter somewhat arotwed a suepicion
that be went on business, but as his in-
timate friendo (seemed unconcluded, it
ie presumed that there was nothing !se-
rious contemplated.
Mrs. Dick Simpson found hereelf last
week in an uncomfortable proximity to
a large rattle-snake. She did wit scream
and hollow murder, but courageously
took • stick and when she got through
with tutu his suakeship needed another
bead as bad as a snake ever did. Five
rattles awl a button now in the possess-
ion of Mrs S. ie eonclusive evidence that
it is rather unhealthy for enakes
Dick's premises.
Mrs. Bud, wife of George E. Boyd
died vers7 suddenly to-day. She bad
had chills, but was thought to be im-
Receipts or instructions how to can
tomatoee may be of value to an econom-
ical housewife, but boys need no in-
structions how to can dogs. They take
to that as naturally as a duck to water.
We see improvements on every hand
around us. New itiventione coutinual-
i'roftom
Mt. I ernon Scraped.
VICRNON, Kv., Sept. 23, leSG.
Editor New Kra:
 
 has made its advent, and the
leaAviet of the foreet trees are being
tinged with varigated colors.
nights are cool, and it takes no persua-
sion to %become a captive of Morpheus.
"Sleep is the poor MAWS friend, the
priemsers release, anil ite the 0II that
lubricates the machinery of mankind,
and in the language of Saheb° Puny'
which 1 fully intim-tie. as I do Jeffers
osoniati Democracy) "God blest- the tuati
who invented sleep."
l'obeeen clotting II9,11 
Me,
Frank Pettv's crop loam been in his barn
for •hout test week's awl is nearly
cured.
On Similes. lest basket meeting atilt
helot at Vault:he', Chapel. Revs. eltaw
mid Ingham spread thermoset...pi on poi.
.et night they eillightetied the
IA111111%1110 people the Palm. eitieleet.
At legit plate% lebs a ere fornitel eons-
teasel ef Well, %%omen awl etohiren.
Please lomat law through your column.
to expreaa myself on this all eloyourbing
questinto A pielillatimilat eau ion re
be a Ifeinocrat, titan a lieniocrat esti lw
a Republican. The Dettuoratic parte
lies Ilialit ite lieuelatimi oppose,' Nil
ounipt nary Ise a. 'Else prohibit loo party
IwIng, tor trying to los. orgaidetel to
erata of tow blue sot Ipie to avoid pried-
very Itiosilametital principal uf
Geo. letey eels net licrinitted to vote In
the primary became) he %toted fur NI..
as they %timid the .1-1. Mr.
Deutoeracy. I tt ad% tee all demo-.
Mrs. Sitn moms, who lima been a
visit too friend. the l'unitase, returned
biome last eeek.
thAt h.' (Me evening issit were Fralik
lie 114 111 a,. all he agree. las ono -a. It him photon ninition low, Kt c
omva....
ittertained
..„ e• POW
1144111 1111.14.41-11 " I10 %Ids delightful untiele. Pennington
I. good on the violin, mei tionway le a
S. D. Trice, iset.11114 5Wrellly 4111 the 1•11,11.111,
I/110%, W1‘1.41111 1
elle. Frank Petty ha* a filia Indian
sal - ' I "-red With liver and ?Kiley trot
ble tool in. , .tion for live oral* y ara. I went Il
leli•il like the blade of a liar-
slierikosn's treatniention •114) • I 1 OW grub hoe. It is 1111 g hong.
1..4%e improved greatly eines I 41. i.111,t11 It le wee of two found hy Mr. Joe !light
is.• Is A,
 at the foot of IVolfpen Ridge. The uten-
I ell, I think, was used in dreesing ekins.
What Mrs. Nancy A. E. McCoy Says:
DINfor„WCK•Trit 11,
I 'louse 411 ftert..1 a ith liver mei kidney trouble
et er since 1,41 NOV1'1111111./.  I am improving
rapidly unoler Dr. slieritiall's treatment.
V A 1:01,4141"44:114W t'o.
I have been suffering with ners1.11. 11P/1.111.•1.4.
InaIgest ion for two pram. I bine been un-
der Itr sherman's treatment inner July, and
feel great relie•Mi in e‘erv renew'.
Pt MIAS M41:1,1 .
II Es io".aseo., Ilistokasoos 1 4/,
-- I ReV. Geo II. Means, pastor E hureh.
II 1:11 1ii K Joni. 27, Dee says..-I hate miffered for 
ye•rs with breechisl
and iiing trouble. Went under Ifr. sherniati'S
treatment la.) I nocember. I tttttt
• • 1"1" der Dr. Sherman'. treatment, vie has e both _
wo t•itis. 1 am s1111 itioproosing. 111141 1.0114 „ire m„,
tome t., improve a- 1111.•11 III the *eek,.
a. I have in the last the, I am -it o-ilood I will
IR' 114 Nt.II its I ea. poor too obsea-e. t'1441,,  III.SPENSos to.
DI aro% I I lin re improved veer since I have taken lir.
Sherman'e treatment. h. Id•Li..
Prof. 'Winn, 4.eachitig at flays' chap-
i
el, Si•lioiso-liellIse, is a No. 1 treeher, A1111 
this 15,000 to the new church, which but
, , ,
: 1 Rill pleased too gay that tip the present 
for tide aid would remain unfinished for
' time he is giving general ottiolaction. lack of heels. He is a tail
or, 70 years
Mho Aildie Shiite is teaching thei
r
i 310oseley dietrict *clime at Perry'e Arad- aupported a 
large family- is very pop-
olol-in thi4 country twenty yeare-has
ems.. If the people generelly were as „hi, ert„.r,. he tiveg. awl 
the peeple
, much hitereeted 111140111 11•1111VMD011 3. they 1 .
' are in religion, prohibition, saw itigotia- 
rejoice with Ilion in his wee! fortune.-
1...IIi i lt inEts; al.4e6otil'illit'olightlittelli•lioi.'egtotanIKlyi'f it:itta..14e'-iti-r I 'ruled" 5 "ii" ithide• 'It° 27.
Editor Neu Ern:
Mieere Aniy and Laura Johneoto and
Mies Charley Croft left here feet Milne
day tor Nazareth. Academy, at Bards-
town, to he *Nem unti(June. Tbey
were aecompenied by their fathers, J.
E. Creft and J110. S. Jobtason.
31ro..loli it M. Lockhart returned home
yeeterdav trom a visit to her tethers
family, r. Putman, at White Plain,.
James J. Nixon has eold out his inter-
eat in the grocery businees to hie part-
ner, F. A. Woodson. Jim saye there it
going to be a dry spell after the first
Turetlay in November.
A gentleman asked one our merchants
to Pell him a bill of goods on time. The
merchant told hint he must sell for mon-
ey, whereupon the gentleman mid he
always understood that somebody said
"time is money."
Not much agitation of the stock law
thia section. The prohibition ques-
tion absortis all the intereat in the elec.
thitoand front present indications the op.
positions to the former Is about isqual to
the tinansimity ith which the latter is
eitioported. In a eollection o(twenty tone
recently. some one hropotied a vote
on prohibition. Nineteen here In favor
id. it, DIM 0111111110d tO it anti one mulct+.
tied. A hother straw.
I do not are why POMP of the papers
stul acrIblylers ire Soaking ouch a War on
the pull hacks of the Winne's, W1UMUt
meaning to Interfere their detente. for
they are aliimilently able td defend them
*Aviv, It seemed to me It le none of one
business. itraidea the sty ilelt youtig
town awl old iite a ewe rig them-
ar11141 tnore vottiteuiptable tu1111.
her than pull bowies. 'see the 11111111
01114.0,11%111 1111111A N 144.111.114 Oita run
longittellitallyAriepaltiog vvenrer to get
up on attitnti to get 11111 114111141 III (Mtn.
'I'liitok of that you eeritiblers. Bali!
e A. II.
% 'loner It ell Inv Odell Builds A ( hutch
Mr...lohn Itrotolnian, Peon'. 111.,aays. ••I
-offered tor .4,1.11 PM.- a III. 1, g•r, 'dory and , what teems.. handler, 44 oh sit...
-tomach trouble. lir slierinnii tired me in six oof Dr. Sherman : "I have been taking mea•
 this' DUN " ' trine one month mut /1111.1411.1,%ing fa.t."
The Greenlet Evaligellt al leitherau Lu-
ella Church, near the vorner et Broad-
way end Walbridge 'Veneto I..
remained unfinished for leek of binds.
Lama Sitturtlay r. Henry Sass, 29 Wes-
tern avenue, remeved $5,(000 for one-tifth
of ticket No 77,227 which drew the sec-
ond capital prizeof $25,0011 in 'Ilse Louis-
iana State Lottery on July 13. He is a
member of the Church Rev. A.B. Web-
er pastor e and will loan at a low rate
.
ter c Miele 'The 101141e .01001 sVs-
IC111 of Kentucky is a grand hemline.' Seeater 
Jame* IS. Fair. sof Nevado,
I
ile more the legislatitte tenipere itti sits
ion't put  di attention to the (10es-
it the more it get, mixed. 
tion of hio le-election, and it isn't
• knots 11 %Weiler he wattle to go bsek or
' • I mot.
The Grand Jury Casts A Vote-Lost ,
H14 Monev.
Editor Nov Era: Ur°fttill. KY" S4.P. 23. I
John 11. Kelly oiection fereinati here,
after receiving  the ealary roiled
the bills up hi a piece of paper and put
•
- I rtitlier wy.rtn-; Did yoni ev• r
44.4. Will Ow 111..4 time yeti poem
one of the-e street %voider* of worm
candy lie will show s !et a bottle full of
them, iota if yen went to see gennine
wenn-, give a wormy child a doe, ail
1% nem Vermieige. It !hinge
eate-t'or sale by G. E. Ilaither.
t
se"'
wee
/see, '!,•:!•"•;•:,• „,* •1" gsy•g' • • 1^,.", •
•
•ase
Mee- •creeneCell -- aderenaSeettkemeselggatIMNBRAK
IMIS7seeewo. 11111192P:FPoProtwenumwee
•
10-
- • ^
e
•eie le • ,i;
w tee t
••stri..,s
..1 1,1.11
.1.111.( 11
THE ERA. I ‘.• 
Pend. cra
ojc. tibia 3
more o. p es i!
-Pt BLOM F:T. BY-- need 12,0441 will
New Era Printing and Pabhshing Co.
'1!100. N
ifirOFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING popular travel
7th, street, near Main, Ilona/Nis before
KENTILTILY• I tiot n vitt
 
 
wreek utile
ed,tor. :Odin to theJOHN 0. RUST, 
taifrOk IP t JURIES.
tittle tete le:tidied
THE SfANLEY TRIAL.
be met in a des: or tau Tile mousse tea. been tr. quentlY made: The tl ial of !lie Stalitley boys, color-
i5uir.1 ;sit. oiir streets in the btat tew sley. that : fer killisig Ebling, ut Men-
the jtirh,isitiring this term et estert lint e •Irick'n .71pring, last August, hat *Heart--
"r' "1"e i" tile t" v" Pre" eir"liv" ese much 
attention lie the Ciretait Qatert
auto %%au tetr tees. tee 1.•r thi• combine While 1•11P of- this a erk. After hearing the evideece
11"I'Isi"athie 1'11'11'4" fenders acre me Acid up that our people the t ircumotances et the kiliing can he
11114 aels"""- lie IA avail ed. y et ery inotance where the t oval Mg tonna : yeer prevents to
b4.51Y • 14 44 rtt•diej eeleenten narrareed • conviction the the Eblifig anti. Winton Stanley
or whittle,. Witel re eddy meted .% ! met in Greenville atid drank together.
, great deal IiXil tb.4•11 said Ithotlt osi election day they
eislwe use Only peer 01 met 
at ilendrick'e
The os otem here in Kentiteky. The jury „...„„
in this (vinery. Klieg aim it imam p•troAt TR .1 
r.le
eser peel Lis 'lock that
et rue a Cat 14010 neve.
, there are hely otte-leall
tenet .r. alio strive up to
iheir e .41111:.gee
Alleieeelawissect II 11 St. - liar
One inch. first imaertion, - - 311! Geo., O. It iree
Hates by the mouth. quarter .1 ear, can a•
81/ 1 3111111pro ;IA pre',Bch adelitioual insertion,
Ad on application h., the Propraince 
r
carereasiesst els eel...meats Uri .1 be pail ter here in this c:t.
es, ens,. se our diesel'
charges fur yearly aeserthaeuimia• will he col- iilar t'llillt iii.*
lectoil apiarterly
All eril,011101it.. li..0ric.1 without specified %%0'10 1,„ it. eon. Ile vont' not
On, *Ill he charged no iinul . Hi; nut iiVed
Al1110111K-ruients of Marriages an.: l•ealhn. tool et- 
_gut daii reCII
reeding five anal cooces of prelim Mug pub-, kkkkk Mit .%Va•Iii air I 
elollgtil 10 3 cialli.''
Wrbel grail!. _
ter obituary Notices. Itsuoiuti .1a• of Respect sod Ira.:k 1,32foot
oilier similar notices tive cent* per Oil& en! i
ot K la KA IrlEte. ; Voti•r
we hioe •oth 1.10 puli.larcr* ..1 the ,h_t hal" Iv
newspapers 'mooed below to foruish Taos
• N ES.• and any one or all of them at lLe 1'5'r.• II
following low rates. fr•-..14 postage, to subscribers: ill the tin
New Ka• and Weekly l'eurter-Jouraid. 42 5° 5 510.• as X p
" •erty Louie:Ina Commercial. 2 '10
" Dawly l'ouiciercial. 10 50 • 1 '4' ' 35.▪ 1.
•
" ()Ails ouria•r-lournal. $10.5O the el:1.°er ipic
.• " Sundny " $ .thle
" Weekly Etat:ovine l'ourlet. 1 25
Weekly Et aii!•,ie Jourt.al 2 5.0 at's Ailed it 1 us
Tarna'r IlomeJouru'l Lou'Ir lie 2 50 reeete ateus„,e1
e`weeety eiseesste Journal. 1 00 ,,2 W.; term ot
" Weekly New \ ;irk Sun.
" Harper's Illorith4 Maginii.•. 4 50 111111a•tid Obeli(
• Harper's Weekly. 4 7° teteere
' Harper's Bazaar. 4 70 I10 hint ts velem
" Harper's Y•mng People
" " Peterson's Magazine 4 il0 (IOW reached ti
• Eclectic Magazine 5') Ills CSO
" Daily Evenia,4 wale!: ale'
Weekly Eve0.14 Post. 2 ZS
" toistey•s Buck. ,4) gives lame a id
• " Saturday Earning Font. '11) tiOlit. hid 011011,
Nen' 1.;;r1c Ledge, 4 n0
•• Century Alaurttitte 00 ' In fact,44.
" at. Nicholas.
" he
Clads wan eisturday Night and'New Era.
Demoreat's Mo. Magazine and New Era.
New Era and Detroit Fres Prime,
4 oo
4 00
70
s oo
130
- -
mei district e
hande the ha
not trail.
Retie! tirst t. im he
re hint :0 the supeort of
this diottitt. Ile tote
1. L•1. II 1. a ork hog mem-
o. in the redeteep-
ic lambs :doter gat...hint
Die rervant tar above
I io sp. ecli
4)11 atot les uttepicetion-
it g 4.f tie. peleic Mien-
influence in the !loose
by mendwre ,ittriteg their
rviee. His civil service
I tt as pridoes1 'by the
tithe t emery seed gives
as a stateeman but Ret-
ort. MO yot‘tpg in public
notate ettention to the
hes of hie vonotititeney
•t• ill 1110 effete
octupirsi by public Mil-
lie i. a man tor the eq.-
be foul Of. awl in hie
tier ot Democrecy
New Era and Philadelphia saturday Night. 3 71 The Not el.' Republican 0.4yt :
New Era and Our L Ones and the Nursery 2 ,
"Zspeaker 'arli le in 811 imerview cello
New Era and lumurolle Semi-Weekly post I 30
New Era and Southern Bivouac,
New Kra end spirit of the Farm.
" " " A menran Farmer
ew ltra and National ittnrkman and
Irnrincr.
Neer Era and Farm awl Fireside,
New Era nee
New lira awl semi • i%
110 lllll aml Ittrou iiicl N.•• m Ora.
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ROY, OCTOBER 1 1886,
Pot Gertoreoll,
14/1.1% LAPP 'HIM,
tor itisraiva 1 11 'A V.
XI 10•1 N4I% settee 11, ORM.
The 31 id he es% lie. 1 i');.111Y• gilt III Ilisi
lieletef gel I la t let el It Hilo Week.
The Illair elettmargarlite and
other lettereelug eietedIntes ale now be
given a short vacation.
_ 
_ 
„
Mr. Jolly has fired his "Jiro: gee of
the campaign". 'lite artillery salute
will come later. 'the funeral is set for
early in November.
_
'rho new atamblit.g law limo filet tai.en
effect in Union mounty. irwo fellews
were eent up for running genie* ;o1
&entreat the UniontoWn fair.
• Commimioner Sparks gays that 20,-
WJ1,967 acres of the public domain were
dieposted of last year. The poor rail-
roads only got about 2,1451.000 acres of
it.
! Twenty-five chairmen or committees
in the last Congress have beers- defeeted
for renomination. It !stoke as lithe pen-
pie were running thi• gevernment after
all.
One hundred thensetel tamilies repre-
senting 500,000 people are starving in
Texas by reason of the recent drouth.
Rev. John Brown is at Buffalo trying
to secure 100,000 bueliele ef isseete wheat
for the poor people.
Katow Unoeuke and Mhos Tint Dim-
wars, ofJapan, were married in Louis-
ville. 'Die wedding WAS attended by
several gentlemen of Japan, a ith names
consisting of a puzzling arrangement of
the letters of the alphabet.
Mr. G. A. T. ylor. of the Interior De-
partment, has here to Frankfort, and
says our prisitentiary ir the best one he
ever sew. Tay 'sir's igeorance of penis
tentiariee is suoisitious. Maybe he ain't
a good ju•Ige of ouch matters, or per-
haps he'd prejudietel against the other
penitentiaries he's been in.
It is now sahl that El Coyote, the
Mexican bandit, was not killed at at
fire. reported. Witit Gremlin() gene
the;Pacille tentet could tett -sitter the
sudden loss of El t oyute. We nodal
tbat these tee distingitiehed twreeti-
ages should be started out on a diplo-
matic career.
Bartley Campbell, the great dreamt-
list, le hopeleesely instatie. Some of hie
plays are the 'strongest tiott have been
presented in receset years. lie believes
that Oliver Cromwell lives in Iles otent-
itch. A man whose digestive organs are
rhe habitation of suds a hustler ad the
great Oliver can hardly be blamed for
going deranged.
It is daitl that the gubernatorial can-
Veer over in Tentweeee is getting a litee
warm. The red and the white robe are
becoming epithet in their diectissions,
and a break and a breach between the
brothers is roe improbable. Should
they succeesi tit geing through the fight
with their fraterisa: reletisma as strong
and as firm a- ill day- gonr Ity, it will eie„t 'edges
be a ',epee triumph ae proodely e"ro l•Y around in
both as the honor- of the ollice otie „wild
attention to th fact that, s4ter the ',ay-
mete of $110,0110,4X10' mitre of the lia-
tiOlial deter, no ins.re hotels eau' be called
in till lee]. 'these fur ateint three yeare
the Govereimeat surphie all' have to
meet lllll late, ail mil. a• the tale, are re•
duvet' or bowie eight at a high premi-
um, all entirtein s moieties •101.1 Ma-1111111.
Lite, %Wolf tillt II Illitlil Ilte eliannela of
trade %Ill 'pare OW trade, . I IIIII very
strongly ill the opinion, litertslore, thasl
*Iwo the 515 lit ta 15105 hi how 15o) Oils
lona 144.11 Itilly il 110161111. 1, If out before
that Orme-ties 1 TO ol Iles metier, *III
denude' a tell elute se liev niksititto,'
A• its a rrilsortioir lir Ilse boors Illi splflle
NMI t1111.111'11, Mil. I eillsle my • 'It a ill
nester be Ileme, litever. 'lite relies:time
e ill con ts nisei ilie 1141 ift 11101 IltM Illitill
lotteries! roomette, Iser it le plein to my
coutetry call sitYs 11 to lake the posIlloti
mini Ilett tai lirolilical party of this
nett wIsielty testi !telt:seen awl iwer *hall
be foe whih• a tax remains tipon the
petiole** elothie L. MIA implements of
trade. Peoele witet't steed it.' "
.
Tier birth awl 'detelsilittleast oil XII hien
iii one of the etr tegest and neost mew-1
lese proe !OM'S ill the aseld. It mimeo
in fraginente. :111ollSatio id needs
catch it as an !emit:lona' judgement.
Filially !,, line d all c011It'd along and
apeake it out al 41 the thotesantet agtee
with heel, becau e they the leerier« have
felt the same tall torn d thenele. ',leas
are a •nrce. liar ly sites one 111X11 lilte-
dede LAO. Tili-ii. (Okla reliip tintype hini
as la cranes 1.4 her *RA 'me of this
elate., eu wae *Menet awl a host te
()Olt r immoted• They hall their idea,
spoke it out, ft' lllll I the umititteleo
*exit:sag them end captured eme-
lt-ear Wilde, r ieuled Iso he ere, bad
an ides' elates left it. inet rear III the
amthetic decors iota, of our homes and
in the drapery t the ft male toren di-
% ine. The died is an idea. 1)utlee do
nut have ideai utidtretend, but lie is
one. Ile is a cam from the ••thug."
The prole sake* 1 bruiser is tl.e neigh
end of 11110111 tile dude is tl.e inviei-
ble end of istriC entetlism. Tee dude is
a character much as the artirt or
brick-maeon. le is the balance-wheel
of much that is:a oaree and vulgar. Not
that he intentle to be, it Id true, but be-
cause lie id see
mixture of du
average Inan.
librium. The
wears!, each
amalgienate a
eitiziteleip.
in epee of lembelf. A
and thug niekes a good
As it is they are in eye-
tendency is to gravitate
other, anti %%hen -they
mill have a good healthy
Work for Ke tuckians in Kentucky.
The nee opa ere- often publish articles
lamentleg the: le-treictlen of our timber
surplus. One, wt uld stippooe that this
coitistry was on the verge ot a timber
famine, tl • in a few years it svoitill
be 1mm...oiler st procure a etipply of fint.
lumber for bet I Haig peopooes. l'he fact
ie deo right I re In our own State there
are vest fores of the litie-t timber fts
all their virgi opulence of oak, walnut,
pine, beech id poplar groveo, waithig
for the comb) of the vele of forestere
and eteelmee The comity of Martin,
on the Virgil la line, has 4,000 people,
t•itAtl bee leo Estee, one church and
ineey tissItei. .1 servo of land which,
with the :eel !ling counties, forni an al-
titiet webrokelie forest fer hundreds of
melee t;xte t on either oisie of the Big
Sandy River. 'flee ter, large, etraight
ouk, poplar sl pine eves extend fir tip
towerslo the eavetta, while at the -ame
thaw the  tides abound e ith
coal batiks ary leg ie thickiesos from
one to thirtt fet t, end extendiug,
atone, for many miles
II directiene. 011pply
almmt inexteauetible.
to receive. iele Ill lay it is thought to be tie -
out-pissed exeellente . 'Elie hillo
The abseme of tile moody petesk
abound it kit a %bite nearble of a very
fine quality tr building plerpoeme.
For all tit goo I which Otis wealth of
wood Mill ill arty bee ilohe do. pe.lpie Ot
Martin it III It lie well be liwatesi on
the benks o the A Ilitteuti or the 1 'snug...
Igloorittice Of tlio rolifittIllelley. The
many lurid I IN:pimpled that were grate-
itetioly ameesuisted e hen Mr. ( leveletel e
was elected, about the condemnation tied o. gr;" 
"1.4 for all the property it
repro) Of a hat elews it
warn to fell upon the negro race, have "1":"11'• t
found an unexpected awl contradictory ? "41 Will a
!we/. vie/ Or (NO, tno or three
fulfillment ile tee inereattel preoperitv .Ildite' Mid imIla Imo, It boo.. en eh. of
mei wealth 4,1 Ole 1.010re4 peVit- of the planks or ir.l.„ tileal-litrrel 'or
South. 'Die lie,27•0 rave is not yet pre-
pared to act !limo th....e fele, but many aa a ^"1"t:: T.. 1"r th' 1""I'l'Irrel a "-low log s ts ef pee, r length Keil lte
of the more listen igeet among them re-
cognize theoe coneitiono of their pros- reh"1 " WUtelisila. all I a 'Tattle fr  s^eeds
perity. reeler the get Lowe of theoe ,
oox. II travee-el e'en,. of these roads
numerous leader... a e may expect a
new political among thew. at leat.t ek It! a time u even
reieg ol gle wagen track. 1 did not
A4 they grow Imo a proper sette,•ptiett.
•••• a Alegi. catriege or buggy %%tele I
of the problems of life mud 01 este, 12 I.
••:1- tit 1 minty I f tiewee t•ver
ISA it, Ins 1,1::;.•et1•11 that they will pr.--
from the numerous platforms Serum:is-
ted by the variolio State Republican
conventions id concliseive evidenve that
that iesue is dead iwyon,J surre:tion.
The vain efforts of politicians, e•eestially
our !Oral tir tilie hire ,into camp:lien to A cerrespet. beta t.eyo that they • live-
P111411 log s•a ills, to ills t betel roofs,
ancli a ilegre.! that it nov..r at.. metes'
clep-boar,1 eitte clap-boar:I Metre,
exeept ill ter:emit. cesee and thee seedy
on the preolauiptiou of the most violent i'llrairefill !.! 44'11"i "Id ar!iileo St iii.lott%
could tit
serve that "'eighty unanimity" e •• 
.• 'Ole so
c! 4'. Tie
expert 10444.41ms have thus C,r .•1(i.:,•
them halo teservitee. A epiit
.% 're' :tee,
negro vote is the logicel useecieeibei ot
freedom. The man 'vim co-d•ty ay'
the prosperity th :y are eiijey big.. ot
their grewitte hoe:lige:ice awl their abiee
neut.:ars!
the "bloody siert" hetet:* the ,leo; votes'
woos LOIll fii•-4 - 2101 in deed I f ir Keset
in fact Xli incendiary. •Since it sweep.
destined that the: se sentry, for the first
Vine Ille lai-tory of the world, is to
*o'er this problem tsf two GiCeri levitig 
preece...r.
amicably. on a common soil, ei j•ty Mg a An ex.•
careerism freedom awl the protectien 1,f of Ohio. t
a c pon gnverettimit, it i11 tle/1.111111 111 that Ill1111
the bsseot typr for men to resurrect net tient
issues that tend to edaritte the friteele all his po
relation.; of the two raves. It to 0 in the 1
old gig, It iS trite, Joel one shit -• , • twin, Ms
Its day. I.4/!..4 3,1 1
11.1rPet If. 1.111l :•ili.t. 'it •••
hid tc 11.1,-.1' 1.1 .
fr .,, •
Iteuithileif;• .1,1. o ; ,.
Irene their plattorase, sell mil Jewel It-
publican friends' tete Mel a 'pelmet lit Ion wind
the oullealine _- I to inake I
feermettio-117-ao at l'east one mos7erse
_ _ 
_
*lige say a Ex--1;.,v. Foster, , Tee ',weenie .14100,0g own complioliment, that of 'peg. Ile eaya
that :thole foier menthe ago lie capturee
Gets. Cook and releaoed Wei 011 till. 11111-
111li011 tliat lie be allowed to make anoth-
er raid -unmolested. fieronimo'd
two for raids Is only eeeelled by hio
Abel [resumed ef Geo I '11. k.
Good Times.
---
Be id goaml twer heolar, !lie rood
tient* Ate coining ‘1.• it sr-
vested he I:retiree- ee p • ' whs. ,t.
Inbasp••it tooth its I; awl gimlet)
Ex-Gov. A. H. Stephens' Cousin,
1101 Alt•141111..r II r. eelee. • and has
I am firet of the late
Itosial 'sleek ose differ' lit radioed-
ci• 15.1$14 For ars I Irate bee
was s ever nomel its Smatters' Keisteicky a 
stiff rer fleets • cancer tio sly few, ,
white. grew %surer until the discharge ai
before, porn In aoltig fah ly eel) tool the matter beeenie pr trues aid very °Mille
give. I beenu e thorn lily eliegitsted
wills Lougee weeder. ith)1 prostounees:
thein humbtige, as 1 bad tried tultst
a it hoot relict.
Filially I wan
11, rola- a to me ettent
other msg.,' see comiug tap to elie stan-
dard, au.I every thing is prepitieue for
a prosper:tees y ear. 1 Icloloveitieste ale
appearieg all throlegle eier ettiseety. Tte.
Gomel' ate 'Letting bete r, liette
hes tweet fired iuto Ince et' cry , f . . red (*Out-tilt tact mil 'frt. beilitov
ieg,
t e, annitarly, putting hiseliand tee '
every thine i• tee the up grnsie, probabls
eXcept . In 011T 1 ity
rhombi 1111' nlidellial11111 ill he ivy
trete.- Most of them have heen it) the fin
I.:Astern markets awl willow.' their 411.4'111411Yt weeetie
Wall lit llie• Imilitasins 5.1 prothectiose
1011 e are of the op mon Ift-boulder and asking him if lie Wed loot
that As X general Tule jurieo plumb the tin. same mat, lie met theeilaille the
ot retlit awl jeietice - re trequt.taly year be ewe. The "lay big of kende"
thee musette sseitelint. A lie tr. lite .weitted to fret Et.d.it4I :tic! :t quarrd
ti''''1"'""). ! "itl"  "I! !"1""!1' ! arose. niter ihis tee t:roes1
Ir"I" "I"! °I I!". 334"."1-)., ""'""v  getteetel armee' n in 115.5-i r555 tone, lout
teem totem hilly con% Mee.' of the g,.
'It William trying tu buy a paddle, meths .1
or •elit'e of Ow met.lieed. Ile Irrel) • Ewing 10 one pude. ithling at  
"neva his "Pi"i'm hec""" 1"1 ew 'deed arid Stanley closed on
reepensibility atuich. t.a it 'Else kir) him Th.. light then neennie genera,
returns a Verdict 20 lila precon- Retinue and Reiez, Statile) 'e brothers,
ceived notions, and he Isterlo a phillipic %taking a hand in the tight. several
at the intelimency id the law iti general ! ohote were tired reel finally Ebling was
and the cowerslice of juries in particie thrown tiet on ills hack. As he fell Har-
ter. Tide mute Mart Wailer oath to de. neon ruelw 1 up toted fired foie ride, the
cide according to the ev itli bait t tithe): effete Eblings neck, aisti
the reoponeibility of a decision restieg at the instant Renz clubbed hie
upon leen e yell probably havt. agreed gun and keetwked the poor bodes
with Ilk twelve natedel!abiese 1 hretleren. I out. 'Die Steuley boy • are being tried
C011iplailit id 1111It'll 111104.41 aratIllt1 for mati-olatighter. 'Clue attorairy s for
tied we do tee have -enough hatiginge the defense are Mt sirs Johosoll toed
and that mindere': run at large mid Henry, %bile Mr. Gartertt Is being Re-
terrorize the 'vitiate.
"114 thlit 31" 4.4 eisted by County Attorney Pay ne. The
cannot lw nein(' %%Rh the courege
 
It them. TIM' is foollieloweo, for if, 
jiti7. will probable return a verdict toe
in the first place, the criedual banged --saw -et-
the jury can expecteso harm from hint, COURT NEWS.
and, in the second place, it takeo the
most aggravated eireinnotances to colt- File Circuit Court liar been doing
stittete *Silted iniereliee ottele termini- some very eatiofactory work thie week.
etanceo he are rarely.;teblisliiii troll- John Chesney Was giving 12 months
molly. Ails' then., to, lurks eau not jeil lor meet:hese cutting. Bill Wood,
tear publie .entimenti, tor it 'seems that tine or the mort brutal and dangerous
public sentiment i* :urging them on to negrote in the country, was tent tO the
the Moo best verslicte. Sil it aereiet_ that penitentiery for 3 years fur aesaulting
jerk.: are jegging along at a fair rate and cutting a %%omen. and Henry Diu-
and doing as best they can in this day guiti. a teiturious local character, was
of fine lee yere and false Ise:miring. given three leant for robbleg Perkinetk
There io hilt • 111/111t, imessibly, of teit- geocery. The folio% ing additional
iviem and that is that toe freiteweitly the inelletinents leave been returned by the
nenteeee f a "life term" Is itteltoti• Ignite' jury : For cetalling liquors, Jaek
tided her leesiging. But even then Wright, 011.04, Doeset, 'Coin
there aft. Melt IndleVe, tirromesittly Melte) Yolth lkorgisss;
It Is true, that impriemineut bin lite Is rare) lug r01114.411•11 healuille, Jolt's Witt.
mere tett:1111e thee leasigleig, Where thy snit, J. C. 1.'ertell, Wittiles"Vaylow,
11111111IP 0111111.11 III thitt the routine" My, 11, Wiwi.. Wall,'
elegise. gy.. all 1114111011 le noel th fowled 11'1111'4111ns, Relit, %Velem, T. W4604411
loy their so% it odes, %loom 01.1 emitting, slim Woolly, John Cheany and
ssilsotti * Itnessea, Ile it la almost Ales Lovieri hog owe: leg. thee %meat
to Ming ill, In a Milli Rtes.,' Jitu, tireettentslit, niallelinis shooting;
of the Ise. t tore irt eeltiviii le 1144 'tell, Dillg111.1 1111)1 1.11111 Starker, grand
rlear sthi nor ovgiroso Kentucky Piry lartgoity ; Jtet. Henry It os.e, pai
nt Ise.
travel otritIghlt road tit a Poole, only ; sitilog los soil-
den hest and pasaion; t nosh, si 1*thin,
Ong up Anemia lire' ; W111. Men Ill,
renting 'Ulnae III Ilan 111 bawdy Metre;
Slentitile Robertson, bawdy hotter
- • ••••••••  
A flood Investment.
Mr. Fraisk SIddall, one of the neat
enceerefiel of l'Itiladelphia hialitifactier-
end, after tnany years experimice,
whieh lie hes made a forme'. by
diligence, vigilance and enterprioe, in a
very useful channel, gives this emplietic
testimony : "Steady and ititelligent ad-
vertising pas a greater per cent of
profit than is realized from any other
kind of expenditure." Every word of
Olio evidence is strictly true. It de-
serves to he written in goideu lettere in
the counting-room of evety merchant.
Advertising is a part of a merchant's
Investment, as IMICII as a well lighted
and- Iiirteleheti store-room, hantleome
show-witeloa-s arid eflicieet clerk*. Get
your name before the purchasing publie,
when You) . tile al.] make it femiliar No a 110110P-10.bl word
question on him gets fegeY. oe t- an.1 Are, it ressr, ro that a heii turn,
ph) sical, themeticel, an atter cleteing %omen of children :well any ankle,
doe is a lot of .4re conclusions, he I:yoier lianie to ill be at once ell gge4tetl.
drowns the %%hole thing in a pitylueophi- Advertise freely awl keep your prtani-
cal eigh. Let him reverse his pointo of 'tee, anti mercanele pursuits a el erase
obeervation and Ida vice,* are eleangesi 1 to he darkened by las leerily failures. It
aeconlingly. The great bug-a-bess 'cue- io a rt niarkable Mkt that the best known
tralizatiset" its ; political nightmare inerchaet- in the A.ountry are the largeot
with *owe people. We do not believe adterti-ere. Although their 1:11.11/cs are
that -title a thittg cotilff be perpetrated so laminar to the; pubes. they pereist in
oat our people even st ith the force advertieing he the tie wepaprre, %%hide
arms. It won's' become impo-sibili- ere the beet of all mediums because
ty with toe tedigfeetied people. It ie the y regulerly into famine s.
only poswilile anti the strong govern-
meet,. of Eutoptebecame the people A Pertinent Suggestion.
have been reared uuler the treillage of
0.411011 lit tile' hot Willis
itien I. the %Atheist points of slew front
which eery (sheerer queatione. For be
stance, a nisi' will be eminently prActl-
cal in his views 011 one eubject and in-
teriorly theoretic:4i In his views on an-
other. Thus many goo" Democrate ap-
ply the theory of extreme Republic:11'-
4M to the Blair edit ettiseial bill awl re-
ject it altogether; on the other bated,
mint good Republicans don't believe in
gi% ing the rebellioue South a donation
from the public fensie and so they reject
tqe bill. Perhaps both of theee classes
commend many other acts of the federal
gni-prime nit tier the:tenefit of the whole
eLmaitry, but Ott 014 eise im,int they Leith
have a eises /eV]. Another man ol-
die-see river and berbor improvemento,
the. constructioa Of public buildingo,
the siglial eel-vice,: a esthete' pollee
etc . etc., liceause Ike Inkti.. a practical,
beiehieso view these matters, but
immemorial custom. With us it is dif-
ferent. We have 'sem boos and raieed
on broad ideas of freedom, and our gov-
ernment could 110 *more centralize than
the seas could ewldenly piecipitete iieto
a solid. The reform of the tairiff, as
mattere now stand, meene in no wise
likely tooceter. No iron bonds can be
called ire for 3 s:ears, and at the preeent
rate of taxation en enorntens surplus
a ill accumulate. This is the nearest
approach te erneraliz Won etteseible.
Why not tilotribute sonie of this money
among the people 'for educatioual pur-
pier.? Why not Ounvert some t f this
lateht money force.into active brain en-
ergy? ',Deere ie Ito objection save the
fallas•ione cry of +unitization awl Ilit•
compleilet, of enervating the
neatilioml of the Suitee.
1-1E-RE-FIORM-AlfT.
The District Committee Meets to 1 ell
u. Officially What ne had .1 'ready
Found oat-The Official Fla-
ure.-A Siguilicant Mo-
tion Front Hopkins.
Special Uctlic Inquirer.
II t:NDI:RSON, KY., Sept. 27.-The
Deintwratic Executive,Cominittee el the
Second Cotigreostoleal Dietriet met here
at 2 p. to-day, iwith all the counties
except Hancock represented in the per-
00116 of their respactive chairmen or by
str 4.: retot ntativee reportesi
el ea few na nee I ad be en purged from
ittri:tteheevarint
tee poll leseoket of ear respecti‘e come
ties. The figuree
ty:  'Itees aft
acterpted by the el
a tooted address
that, Ilaticock col
reoult .of the prn
September Is, is
6,2e6 votes; Ell:
3,706; Adair, 5e
eturned by the come-
r this purging acre
146,1 committee, anal
its nettles' dechiring
iity hot iewIteled, the
nay bele S tturelay,
folio% s : Lefloon,
, 4,0e2 ; $1 di retzie,
. The addrees. de-
(eared Polk Emilie' the llllll Wee.
lemtelees, Ow reader, if A resoliitem ittl risl by Mr. Preeitt,
a gialICP through olie of of Hopkins, (-omit •, wa- re-
tem offer tbe prit:e queotieg the deal men of tile ervetel
44.11111y tilillIlittee tdi I reser Ve llic
!punka sit the prin aryl, The commit tee
mijoureeti, a ter: a lllll leuriliossi-
oil. 1110Ptillig.
r. 1'. '1'. Inane 11, tile coun-
ty member of the committee, whoop ab-
Sense. let t c011 sty etterepreseeeted
the :meting to 11 irleriele, wee a illee-
sige to Mr. E. 1 31illett, at thereto-
bone yeeteelay, sking hem to act as
proxy. 31r. Mill te alio hail already
telegraphed es pro y for himself, ' 
diately telegraph d smother for Mr.
Duncan. but it we :o lete. •
ise vott• Rat:cock
Whet if,e, I91:, Ellis, 139;
Lettems, II::: 3:-ailtied to tile
tieures get en above, make the
total reoult in the listriet of the primary
et September Is, its follow's:
es are temperate and ',nevi- Latham 6,40e
a rare thing (0 See ;111 isi- Ellis   1,191
reOli tile C 13', 1001 31eKetizie '1,1100
or prohibition. Ilene is aork • 
cky at Mollie. 'Elisio • seamy
tied up 111111 111:1•10 44•••••ialila• T(1131
VP, I lie schocl- nester :led the 1-afill'al I'ver
Ilelieezese 29,1
thin it. Iltesit• 1 del we sear
men /ciarly all a e tr
aml heti the X exllit r
ALPO i Chinch in tiloir
enke tient the peettetteltese
will be‘t, lllll heated for Pre-i- 
concluded e• hav l e/ening to do wale
the Chit:ago Anarchists. Aliarchism is
' till". L"glil about foreign to the interest of the
thalry lee ohlo ity 1•011r••• laboring mate as enedicine is to a well
v"" 1"'"tig'"1""• :silt'''. Marl. Working iprOple are too
Ewe. r set. Oro te .s,••
r
eit to permit few lelglehatelesi ref-
boa I t., lesies to, teedt,ii oti t of theine .lkey
g ff fig .f o.w, of . fg ineet lige esip ma. . 
All l'itlioill lived Iliirly •:ity•
11,411111.g. it., speecheo. nine • xi reeted fro
m au A friman phew.
feet tetel.1 ' d 1. Ile nfrols. hot...Leek, vs eut he Pa
re es; Dill floe it ‘d 'i• Nei, ,1 .1, 1.ii til•lies the holt sell- NMI hail good time geoernilv :411 ibe
t ‘11/* 11001, lou ncl• 11141101) of tilt nallolcrer innitsi home to I while. 'I he masa who Invent.** 5.151,50i-
"w heck up" liberally mestigh fled Ida wife married to another fel- i tote fur fool will be Hee boss rroito-
_,.. 
I low.all right.- I enkser.
15,086
E 2,21s; Ellis over
Clarkstille ehromeie.
"Why Is it that Clarksville tobacco,
just such as we see on the board every
sale clay, can be bought here anti car-
ried to Racine, Wisconsin, and Mlle.
points in the northweet and be manu-
facture.] hito cigars and thiewing to-
bacco %%Idle the sante can not be tIone
Clarkoville? Two goo.' mattufaetur-
ing eetablishmente here would give ens-
ploymeet to more laborers than are
now required to handle the %link of the
35,0W hogebeado as is now doer in bulk
The more labor expended tee ait article
the more vale/dile it becomes. The
rough oto0 he the quarry Is changed,
by labor, Rao the "perfect ashler ;" the
walnut log is chenged into the parlor
furniture; and the crude iron let° ar-
ticles of uee and ornament-1u a %%eel,
the olsi tolage le still true: "with time
anti labor Ow mulberry leaf is tome-
formed into satin."
There es a deal of good common Renee
in the abeve, aud the oaggertion appllee
'With great force to our oen eitj.
Nothing builds up a town like :name-
fits•terieg enterprise..
III lllll • 0 sen tliati011. l'!ie) botigot heap
at..1 see g1.111g In tell low. Passing
aloisg 31;slie etreet we melee the mon-
ties aust shelvitig mph% fillisig up a ids
the fieret anti Most elaborate outlay of
good: ever brought to this elty. Walk
through our otores awl you will not find
liendeenter in the State. Notice the
large complement of clerks and you
will see 'that all army It takt: to ait
on the people who trade hi Hopkins-
vine. We can compete with tiny mar
ket he reach of our people There is no
use in going to Naeleville or Louleville
Metering elle expense of railroad fare
mid a Meet\ ill ales et you min buy your
geode hew at the mine price awl have
as thoiee a variety to eelect from. She-
eted 111 a vounty ith the lergent rural
population of any in the State, eurrouti-
ded by all Ott eotelitions of god and cli-
mate tee. emery to the building up of a
city, anti a Mom' ttretch of fertile
rollieig latelo to the South and richly
%wiled, metered fee leille et the North,
We can but proeper. Nature's cornu-
copia pours out blesnitige upon no. We
have pole mare teliacco this year than
ever le fere, Niel tis xt session our share
of tient epleittlid crop %%Id be etored in
our warehouses end sold on our market.
With all three encouraging signs it is a
geod time to reetice. Let us all come
to the Fair and have a roy•I hand-
• g It warm hearted
There la 11110 1. 10 141 1)11111.1 of te nitit•le
be lifted for, BrItititi the scenes plan.
ere Ve.111141 111 a11011 1111
lira railroad anti the,' the bosom a III Ilis
11.141 rio1111114911.0. W1111 Wilat is 641110
to awl a %hat Is allied sl us, lel lig
• Prouse`a stole to IAN) sue, tern
mil et Vie Fair, mule alelle hooking al
the onsgssIlleent pi witteilsons of Ilf pan
pkil, 101 Ile thank liiel th Me IlVe
minify awl a his ss 111...c I1V
ture
holuctil to use B It. B.,
the It be leery,
its tee. ilie "alter
Tlie flair* die:liege.
 r mild WV haftlio ad 3-
etl. It tipple-
ait it UMW: 11110101y
orresIgtsi .41.-
mill the 1'111-
and lem in ▪ z • until
Illu1nothiesg reutaiisei Xpall1( • /11•71r t0 tell tile
tale tit a lllll •••• 01111141•11111.; e•iii•••r, All
a Ito have seen me mince 1 Mt et! COI lllll eit-
evil the see al 11. B. B. hear testimony
et my groat improvement, and the ..car
ole sty rate oleowe that it cure., the can-
cer. I *Ind that It. B. B. comer square-
ly. up to a bat It IS 1.111:0111111ellikil, and 1
catiwit say LIel 111111'11 praise ef this
 term! medicitie. I have fora them
all, biit. lb B. B. elaveli at the top
bloed purifier.
The above is copied fr  the Attires
;Geo Jetteete- Wateithifin, being the N'ol-
miter). lenguege ot $1r..las. A. Greer,
a Idcle Felitoreinatt
"31r. Greet' an lioneet, upright tett
zee' Atleetetewhe bad -a bed (sewer,
mid his numeroue friend.. thought diet
he could not live very' long, as tee min-
tier wa• green:411y. pipping the ((ninth-
tion of los rototitortion, liaitS toots
well mid hearty ."
--sass •
ATTEMPTED SI It lilt..
- ---
Mr. I'. W. Brasher Maker an ineffect-
ual Attempt to Mutt III. Brains
Oat.
l'isKT, Sept. 27, ISM.
1..litor N. a Era.
A friend of Mr. P. W. Brasher at his
requeet gives your eorrrep nidelit the
trite-etory of the etechletst abide hap-
tweed last Wednesday venhig. Mr.
Brasher spent Wednesday in Hopkins-
villa and come home that evening on
the 5:12 train ouffering more than nem).
Ills brother N. G. Mueller atcotelpanied
iiim to Ida rnoni, ansioteil him to undreos
and remained by his bed-tide until he
expreitessi Winged as feeling much bet-
ter and requested hie brother to go
to eippt r. Soon after len brother lead
me down to the slipper table lie toto
---
it Against is.
Sew, ral physicians have pronounced
my disease poison, caudeti by paint
or lead the Paint, but they could hot
cure ow. I.:tet llllll ler I used eighteen
bottles of largely' advertised blood toed-
iciate,whicii did Ilse 110 wore g•std than an
much water.
I have used only tee bottles of B. B. B.
and am prowl tit say that 1 have received
greater benefit Irene them than !rum the
eighteen, and am now rapislly recover-
ing. There is no question about the Pll-
perlorlty of B. B, B. over all Mood rem-
edies. 215 Reynolda at. W. II. WooDY.
Auguste, Gn., 21st, lest].
Garner
.
s-:- City -:- PharmacPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
No.7. Math Stre-t, Ky.
11.L1 .111 1 N
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
ll'Itusieian and Sni.(1,20n,; _ 01,. eiteant :, the , it% . --
Hoek !Nee muse Ksesi s 1 .
Feeds alsairkleg Off In Pleres
For tn.. • ear• I hers twee eoeitte.1 to Not
with iesilisome folio of Mood pola•li. lin•I•
halal 1111a•it1 Fallen 111111111/ Mel 1100 1111,ts Iota
pas lia.apa• arreaVelq. t or a it hi la 1 Wu-
ilorr a au'. sit stoma, nor its, eiet et, ones osi•
▪ aa flesh nn1.111P.II11 IOC fall i tolt oily hoar
II piaci 1dg a. ben egg Ai) appvittr 4-
1081,1n• boss.. school nfid Instead nte, Aid Mon.' •
',Ph 011111.10 lad, I Used • Acton* lalOiel limo;
▪ alillissal Wheel, owl several phyorient In.
Wiling tient large oliossa,1 moues l'as1 es
twastolt imitate perienie pelt., dill Ali)
tInr pits tar,
1111 the hilt 111011, 1.• .Iseh.
mos vslivel laia if I **seal dead m• 11 *al
I slid enolism unittrIsig li
metier Me itmeltpM.1 11 11 op no. all
it'd a ladild MI. lirm-litasisos, 11i41111ou
, mud Moho', one 1,01 le hail been need
Polintie 1..114111111g 0110114th. 1415 til /.1.140 1111'
pent pi( safes Monti elineoll 1W0111111 11 111 1101. I wit
Nunes hail heal Well I ws• 11 laill hips
%allure are111141 OM aiNualehler t.t 011 .41
Way.
W11•41101 Nal. Lill'as IlANT
raise It JAQII11011
Noma" N. 1: • Nay 141. ON111.
A SOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
A II who desire roll information about
the cause anti cure of Blood rolitatm,
Scrofula lila Scrofulous Swellings, Ul•
ten, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can revere by
mail, tree, a ropy of our 32 tinge Illits-
trateil ot Wonders. tilled with 1.1.e
niost w 'erne awl 'tootling proof et er
befere known.
Address, BLOOD BALM 1 0 .
Atlanta, Ga.
_ _
111/.1CAPITAI. 37.1,0°o-to
Tickets only $5. Shares in Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY comPl.
!turtle(' toy a pistol elicit followed by a
gram coming front P. %V. Brostier'o We hereloy eerie% that we super. i-e tbe
• 3Ir. .1, B eitne,1 Kee N, •rreingeniento for ell the Monthly and Qii•r-Drawings of Ilia• Loiii.iatia slate Lot
tem I "moan). an•I in per.on manage rand con-
trol the Drill inir• %es, and Mat .ame
are corellicted ith Lorne... and in
gotl faith ton ard ill parties. and we authorise
the Company to ime ital. certificate. a ith-
▪ ••f our signatures attache Iti IMO wiser-
Siewassiala.-
_
l'issaasIssloners.
-
Ws the noiderogne•I Menke awl Hanker* will
pay all l'r•cc. drawn In Lill• 1.0111.0;11111 state
Letterwe which may be tormented at our roue-
tem
.1.11.41MBLESIBT,
Pres. 1.ealolana Nationai Hank.
J. W. la ILIDNIF.1 H.
Pres• State Nation di I fin 11 Il•
A. 13A1.111K 1N.
Pros. Mew Orleans Nailenal Hank.
Incorporated in ism for II veers lot the Legis-
lature for Kilucati.in al awl Chantafee purpoees
wee a capital of $1,400.0u0-to which a reset-VS
fund of over $61..110P heti shine been vele&
Ity an iira ra 110111110f pagalar vote Iran-
ehnbe was made a port of the preoent state Con-
stitution adopted Devettilicr Id. 0. 15;79.
The only twittery ever vote•I on and pleionmed
by the peop.e auy 7-•tute.
If ;weer seibts or poetponae.
Its Grand Slagle Number' Orals -
lairs take place inosithly. and ilbe Esti..
onlinar I Irmo Ingo regulail• roe; s lure,
month+ inste.el of:gem-Annually hr;ret..fore
A spleo•lot opportsuity so wee a fortune. 1011.
Our= ed reaww a(1,1..ai•sruKrad, na yt 1.0 cA .11e: .1. 2in ty ho:
1556-1..:551 Monthly' Drawing
CAPITAb PRIZE $75,000.
100.000 tickets at id. bractoass in Fifths
in proportion.
List I'llIZES.
1 Capital Priga
I "
I•rizes of $4,1200
•• 2,000
10 •• 1.000
• •• ,;.• SOO
100 "
•' leo
soo •* so
i000 Is
APPROX RATION PRIZES.
$72,000
22,000
10,400
12,0011
1.
10.000
10.000
-30.0td
30,000
2S,000
15,110
Pure. Fresh Drugs and Medicines.
NOMCEOPATHISTS
HOPKINSVILLE, K1
011ice cur Mb atid Main.
A. P
1PEN1111•Ta.
.CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,-
Hopkineville, - Kentucky.
oce,e over 111. Frankel A SOW'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
EMEIATTIIEST
• flOPICINSVILLE, .
mace over Kelly's Jewelry Sion'.
ATTOSIN k I %.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney sad Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsvillo, - - - Ky.
111111•THITY Ilittay %Tyres.
BREATHIT T & STITES.Artinwity• end Connullorn of Ca r.
Horzntsvuus - - - Kr.
JOHN FELAND.
' '••• b.- ,5•••'? •r •;• leikitmem. • ; 5.1; „1 i!w 1;we pr Lines . . ia.• and
• oi•••4 k out Including u II ELWIN ilk VA II 1.1 Se cle..LP:1114A -1 Kit r A I., re Patent Medleiam,
tro..1 60,1 1010 6
The Celebrated Wild
MalinfaCt tired to order in any A sure ands-tr.
1i/lodxst Mk el/Oil.
Goose Liniment.
I. Brie is-lirsc, Novelties and Holiday
Prescriptions Carefully i,Compuilld
511., 1/ertlf 11.0 Ii141 e r 41,
3.vr.r. SZ.ilITMIC. MUM 01 "Mind C011tgl If Maw'
II. B. GARNER.
SUCCOMOIr t.' , a t- 1
STAMM HEIL,
10th A Broads; ay.
LOUISVILLE, : : laNTI CK V.
--
This Note' is meat -elt our el si are from
!lief, A N. depot, and is thr most ele-
gantly furnished in Louisville. Street
"sr,- pnse the d ISOnDeeling with the
all railroad depota. steam-
lo•at landitars and other places of bust.
imprirtalice awl Memoir,* i n the
dy The table is not surpassed by any
hotel. The rooms are l•rge sad
airy Transient rates $1.60 per day.
W. 11. 111ILLEK, Jr..
Manager
JOHN rstexp.ro. R GREEN & CO.,
THE FELANDS; DEALERS IN
Attorneys at Law, Awill practice in all Use court' of Oils Com-
monwealth.
tease la Hopper Block.
E. W. MIMI',
Carriage Maker!
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sit..
Hopkinsyille, - -
Thi
gricuitural Implem'ts
1tel Nile. Agent,. for the Following Line Gotta.
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
1251cw,
IrOn IllIke Iii117011s, Studebaker liagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Kentucky.Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T.J Mall rill I mTi7 AIL 7V la 3EL ES
Cott Srlitg
IP411 V /
FAVAV
to a eper lett,' in 1•00 lin,. I gees,
A Full Stock
Of this build alwsys on hand. and no,...mn.
the tenter spring lo all %anima an easy n•I•L,
%ell -balanced buggy.
Barouches & Phaetons
• - I lie Is 1I.• I
Made to Order,
Two-Edged Logics A 
pprocitnatIm Prises of $720 $6.7511
. 4.14111
a contemn sort of cheap eophistry :
1' Tennemee Comet aillill004.8 of leer pelage among ing to
clo do 2.10 1,2.50
$212,000 REPAIRINGApplleation for rates to clubs 'Mould be made
••atedge Butler said in lila Plan eh at only to the melee of the Company in New
u its only 39 000 utiles of reeroado, and Porter Vey ton C7011; home Ir hia 
leans.
deeeor Neve York .sstianen. in ordinary ietter.
Currrne> by Ex ire's'. tat oiir expense) ad. „
full address. Poll Notes, Express Hooey or- Dv I
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Ierit.k & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separator*, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Rots & Co'et Straw. Otte awl Hay Cutters, awl large Ensiliage Cotters
for 'team itoeer, Bell City Feel arel Enaillage Cuttere, all sizes heath hand and
power; Thomas' Hey Rake*, Hobe Power, mid Hay Forks. Corr
Shelters, Puente foreisterme awl deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills anti Pump* for sisame,
Iowa Barb Wire gild Wire Stroicilors.
Our Bee of Ilitgaies is full an-1 eoseplete, with liteot .tviro en at prier* to atilt
every one. We cell els vial ettetstion to the ••11ORSE SHOE BRAND•'
FERTILIZER!
For Tobeceo mid Curs.. Every hag halt a guarameed analysis primes] Olt-epees
sod this guarantee id good ntorally: awe. beefily. Glee us a call before buying
Reepeetfully,
J. R. CREEN 8c CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST , HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
1
1 :,.• '4.11 lu• occupied iry as astvertise-
teem of
-17£11.1.C21\TS
-t.srigs ati.1 Silleeted alsJCIL of -
Staple l tea
C•1.1. AM, set Talk.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
e. ii!.1 lied with Fine W Idisk Itralidies
and Fre.-•1 I 4/4/1 Fircr a% on tap, I
and a choice lot of rine clears sad Tobaccos
always on hand.
idiot* in the country. There are 'tow
91,1)97 'nosier twosome awl 7tesee liliote.
Is there any man a ho doubt. diet tido
is a three-fold litereaer, etc? Or mold:
When the Itspublicati party chme into
power in the nation there were lite 19,-
10e6 criminals in the prime's of the Unit-
:y.41 mates; there are now nearly 60,090.
The political argument in our vise is as
good tiee in the other."
• om el 
al Vote.
detweleoro, Monday, that %%heti the He- For ft rther Information write clearly fusing
publican piety ranee into power there
w al way o revel% e prompt •ttention. doh, /I A 1) AV n LAI •
that when tient party weld mit of pot% er Itirtatiegliain trite lie did Ilia like the sweated in the neat e stelleatilike manner, and sansfac • ,
there Wart 1'20,000 Illile14 ni railroad. 1""ultr.] • 
. A. DAG PH1N,
New Orleans. La.. 
two guaranteed.
Therefor.. great Is tie. Republican party. lion. Larkie Reedier and lelo brother
Goldsmith are %kiting friends here thit, or M. PAU HIN,
This is a kind of argument that is site-
eeptible of intlefinit..• application. For ewk"
example : When tlie Republican partY Mime 
three Weirdo tet the ['Aimee.
crop still rentable tiiiS Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
came Into power in the nation theft were ble and address Registered
but '24,1112 insane persona and 1'4,930 :rho! Pr"ilibiliell 111""tillg We'illradaY
night teaks a fail re. 'Dee epeaker•
failed to materialize. 
Letters to
I 'hare, Jeckeenss dogs to tilt whet intent 
Is oot kelowee.
S llllll tete 11110 114.1./1 11114.011111g all of 
NEW ;,1,51. Sotth 1:::ttIcky
Washiritt(in. 0 C 
C. W DucKer.
Bresher immediately DOI Is, tile room
awl ou entering twine 1'. W. Braoher
sitting up in lied with a sternest of Mood
gushing fr  Ido forehead awl his re-
volver lying oll the door by the
His first words were "Jim, I have made
a Iota idiot!" "Yes," Mr. Bedard re-
plied, "1 fear eote ili.Ve neadv a danger-
ous shot." As soon as poosible Dector's
Harris and Anacreon were milled, awl
their examination showed Wit the bell,
a 35 meibre, leas1 entered above the
right eye said came out through the top
of theilead. It was wily flesh wound
fortunately and the ekull Mad not bro-
ken. Ile now improving awl will
140011 tW For more than a year
past Mr. Brasher has suffered very
much on account of ill health, so much
AO infect, that Ilfe eeemed a burden to
11101 and he became very melancholy in
spite of all hid frietels and tilts eluitm
conld do to cheer hien. Finally hid suf-
fering became f10 great that lw reimived
to pet ate mid to 1.is rather than en-
dure so welch teepees' torture. 'law
tarts act %hid' canie so near reeulting
in lee death was 'emote' reitirely by the
'suttee-het; he had Made/ gone asel the Wee
OHO he would nevei be teeter. It Is
not neve:eery to Nay that Ills thearwial
affairs alit! bee-loess are lit tiret-clase
shape, there can tw no doubt of that.
eilece he begen to recover from the
eltock he is feeling very  •la better
evry stay atsd regrets very much the
occurreect. %hide came so lwar ceding
Ilia lite. Ilint-elf awl brother wiele to
thank their frientle and neighbore heart-
ily eer the many sees of kieeleires which
they have shown to Owns in their hour
of trouble.
Mrs. S. IV. 'fedi:ifs-roe returned home
to Guthrie Fridley.
.1. IV. Wartield clo-ed out hid Ptot k
dry good,- Thurelay.
Ilre. E. C. Bronaugh Illla 1110V4O1 to
Dr. Giiiite'r cottage ••Waislemere."
Deiteme Bailee, has meld mit hie saw
tnill and maeleite ietereste.
Rev. Dr. Gill in leoldieg protrected
meetleg at Seltdarise
"Jumbo" a vet to eleughtero last
week awl reusable.' 'several eleyo. Ile
;eel be %eta 115Call'IllOilt. Of hio health.
c apt. .1. C. Nei., late tie. time fore-
man lien., iterrlit,41 rilaee 11t ..lar
11111. Mr. John Pelmer rilt•cre.1.
litre. Capt. Devi,' ie very popular here
atel a go ol railroad man.
"lieu set:est:le"
.% floe; of the County Executive 'one A new phase of treatment for the he
mite e period the poll boolts,Welesslay SAM. het been develoteed in a New York
There was no ili.pooition to euinablee lunatic asylum. The poor inmates" are
over the matter ad Latheneet majority formed into a regular ethanol awl light
In the elietriet was PO large. 'Dee !aborts [alike nre imposed from (ley to day.
of the temitnittermeie reoultell as f01- Tli!P is for the pisrpose timitig tilt.
lows: Its llopkitisaillit No. 1, McNeil- debilitated ineteel enereitio. A
zie lost 1 vote aunt Laffoon 1, in No. 2, pito' if it a Ill work.
Ms:Kenzie last 1 ali•1 1.31tooti I a tit Of Logan County, 
• I you, r 555,... Calisthenics for young ladies.
row: 'flintier Information. catalogues, terms,
• ete...a.tdree.
Skate.s• Mill 1.100011 lost 6, lit 11;' 111 a candidate for slate Superintendent of Pub- 
s ki mutton, I.L. I) ,
Hill 1, at :•, tiarts 2. and 1 iet lie Instruction, subject the action of the 
Demo- I 01 ./ • E "BAY, M
c-nt it. as' Ite onventlon . 
%;ie ete-iessiit.
•
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
W /1,04'0, Hamby.. 1illrl NYV1101 I: ot
Pembroke, NIelienzie hist at 1
McKeezie hist I and Lallooii
7t11,1 at Barker's Mill Laffitots tote 1 1411; I
Ellis 2, making NleKeteziee' tout' los.
9, Leftoettes 24; an I Ellis' 2. 1 1.
shictieg these trote ttle %este es pietli-11
est Titeedry, a e have the vowel' the  -
ty ad failloWe Nli•Keitzie 1309, Idillnon
171, Ellis 44:, Aeleir 2.
allot 1,4111011111•41
part Ot Alas
iner-l r„„,„1
di creased tit
lall
5 a.
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT is
log and Le •
lIghtful to take.
end of greet value
as • Medicine lor
week and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.
IT give', NEW
LIPS to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
toe Muscles, con-
ing the NERVES,
and cornpletelyDo
testing the food.
r r,We"rifreffin
posed of cm, .'
CONTAIN
Minerals, i• a .;•
no hurt!.
„Ii • r.,
A Hook. 'Vulina.'
1-1.bylescling
.ow to treat dis-
hysicismi, telling
.A.X.A.A.AAAAAI
selected ';; . r• •I / / • e S.,
combined ..... a s, ,,,„..• , , ,,d,
.4is .: ...lee, i • i .,bile SI aro,
folly, making a
Safe and Pleasant 3 1:-. , . . .. • •.
Remedy. t a. r.. , . / , i
L,..,•:,,,........,..:,.!4,,....,.. ,,,:,,, , , 
. , I, ,.„ „... , ..,
pi._ •,.. , ..., • PI
Wins Drug end Chemical Company,
IIALTICAllt,1111, C.
the
tity
nett
Citlitet
gehetal
)1,
!New and Complete In All Its Departments
()See vcr haw "nice. (...urt street. , II. K..... • ihe ti I '1 • A 1St,- -Any sears 1.1 Ow 1,41/11/4 drug trade
! Western Meattirkv. lonittyperci ri.ed fW soese's lasarest. le sow ogee prearemor tar ewe wear. 1is
aid IV.. all him ro,,erience aial t.. SOW. If 1111111111.141. the high repaint'. llll of Ilie "01 Ilrii. f.u• fah
.IN,1 A .G2Ital,M sr. , el. m11.1 rei-a,
1
A.lousu. M. 10.
YOUNG& GUNN,
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Paln-Curer the world has ever
k It.4 effects. are instantaneous.
Children Cry fir Pitcher's Castoria.
CALL AND SEE US!
e •te11 401ateaup,
•ArloNAL BANK.
New cirlean•,
spoT
Ilaving ion.. it it'redit liu-inees tor ye all. *WI
100111,w it..11-,olt toitagc-, at- proal.r.r. "11 Jails ,
lig. liPal. 1......•i•iiii•rice an exclu.i..• • it.h Ion,- :17TII VEAR ISEfilli• HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
..... .... init.', s..ii il• 1.. ••••i• li•la•nli..p.. dm(
there • :intuit le• t ' % hard fe11111111 11.111 ard u• oi ta F.D. .•Err. I, 14156. A "I 11 1 1 11 • I •
rase • our order elnitild mg lie tilled if D..t sr- J1 NA: 9. 1557.
rompanied liy the c:cdo 1.1••tme not if eon r fain - 12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
elt ner,orilingly as wo• •1•• not a ant Ow disagrer. ,
"niers ..r rrturn ts &pm- ..n.et.. Thu, rule IP I. 1 oUlaa• In Art.. 2 t 4 ,11,1' III 1.,./14,1',.. II.
8 COURSES OE STUDY.stole duty or refuener b. ocio• el coal on their ;
furcredit, for t nii will he refinwd. *mitt w:II be I 5. 1 oung Imilio.'1. our... 6 Normal ( inarse.
PtIsITI VP: NI/ I:. XI 1,1' nos. fin not ask ! (mime as ?science. 4. i •on• o• in kngineering '
einloarrassiug both for
"14.tatnik'lit's"-I•70.iliva"k ILI S. Thorough I netrOrt mai ill NI u -i• . Painting and
; 7. ll'onitnerciAl Cont.'s. s. VI cpai /Story ( ..unie.
rit'w1.1n14. 
fsse.invy.
11.neit,,w A I. 4'i 1 1••••!S , 'n.10•r...in. under the . ‘c ..: id. • c-tru. ior.
' 111/111 e1.11111 /1.1111 tied. hot t,:ect ..nl* in the And Cu arantee Satisfaction !
I Draw in/.
Prof an•I M rs.d SA. 1.:.111114ohe% %ill hate, hence
ii.ol.liat - i:h"'ar'lli:"•••Iri allir 11r:17:rt.'s:di."' ti l":1•1•7,:lt- illln'.11;l1,1 '
LS III hoard. I mine men. midst* no . Irrti install .
Candidate's Departmert. 1,.,.. when-Ter. Milli lw •11.0)e.1 to Isotra in Col-
o lege. hut Will Mid eiterllent accomodallons III
g11011 ,s-'-----•s----""-w-•"'-----------------*• , private families Tilitton let s r..itiatuabie. ••••••••••sweewese-... _
I H. K. TAYLOR 1 Prier of Want nerierate. Military doll for The III 1 E:H.S• Gl'IDX Isc)
Ilseued Wept. and March,
each year. es 312 pages.
Si' 1 II', inehes•wIth over
3:600 illustrations - a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
direct til entit11111,ra on •11 r•nods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives eamt cost of curry.
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
ROOKS contain information gleaned
from the market• of the world. We
will mail a ropy FRIKIK to any ima-
giner...7 upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
orapeasc of 'netting. Let as hear from
Reelect tfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
227 di 229 Wabash h  Odessa HI.
1
HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
FINE FARM
For sale:
A tare; 0 I 1 -1 • t • ,t. In sr
1.• I • •o• ' •
f' •
0::
1 1. - .11 .. • ,a
altd 0.1,I .0. , .1 01 I , ..0 ,i,1 II, hill.
t•ren Apply lc,
Callis & Co.,
Agent
TII0111'S`)N 1,141,1S.
/Et 9IE" X-1 1-c
Female College
rot Tcria will .peu nil MONO -
.,,4 Ai, \ rar110. 11,••1•-
•iite11.111.4 mai"( ren.1 air -a,* as herelotore .
•it her informs trolo •••41 a .4.
J. Vi . ulf,,
•;.1,,ryeo t.
WM. F. BLUM,
.n,113ettarer tti etriletel asi.4 Naatbella4
1E3 ES
1..1 • liiirciii•-• ••1 •14... 11 •, :••01••11.." , • 11 .11-
•1••si.s. Ift 11,11 IK1011•• 4.1 •Ilod ki,•hr4
1,, tot 11.111•, 460; tut.. ctr.
211 W. Green St.. nese Second St..
Louisville. Ky.
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THE NEW ERA.
_ ---PUBLIsHLD Bi-
Now Ere Printing and Publishing
JONR O. RUST.
low Mil*IIMOW• 
Wendt gocuotttps. OXX IR/40UL IV 'Lilt It II ILSO CON V ICTED.
"0 Aphrom, hrlitg your barn...oil The First Cake of luvoluutary Men-
em' hlow (fat dinner-horn, Slaughter E'er Tried In
Co. To celebrate de glorioue day Our Courts.ill at her home near Fairview. When Susan Jane was born :"The finest watch repairing in the city
is done at Howe's. Flux is prevailing in some portions of Anti why not? One year ago last ,flee jury in the care of the Common-
For list of Iambs for orle by Jelin w, • dee county of a undigneht type. Tuesday the 'FRI-WEEKLY N KW ERA, Wealth against Wilbur Wilson brought
Payne, see fourth paged , The wife of Dr. Collins Wooeley, of surrounded by a full corps of avouch-
Editor.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER I, 188B.
ID omit nub Aportsig.
leek Bliimenettel has re.urn to Memphis
George Metcalfe a cut to Princeton Wedne,
'lay
Mrs P Rodgers lifts returnt.I from tli
Nev. .1 M Pest . Pembroke, a se in the city
Mom's,
Miss nee Jose*, Peeler-4e., e to in he city
Wriliseetlay.
.1. Hollend. 111r. i• isitteg 'apt
II It Heard.
now Pattie Vernett, Heanshi.. %Minus
hire I. A. aypert.
landeay awl Tont 0111. of Cadit. Vent
•uailay in the city.
t 01. Joe. Yuan,. NaahvIlls, a a. in the cis) a
bli4rt whi • Wettaembliy.
Dr. W Wren, White Plaine, pant us a
very pleasant call thistay
John Jefferson, County Clerk of Trigg roan
t.. was in the city Tuesday.
. H. Thompkins, of the Empire Co..
Jackson. Mich., is in the city.
Mrs Batty Waller has returned from a Ilan
to her mother at Brandenburg.
Mr.. Goodloe and daughter, of Nem Orleatis.
are puling Mrs. S. ti. Buttner
t . J Norwood. State Inspector ol
passes! through the city Moailay
R A. Baker is now on the road is* advance
*10' agent for the "Hanson Beauties."
Mr. Geo Pike. of the Cadiz Telephone. spent
set eral hours in the city Wednesday
Miss Flora Trice has returned front a visit to
the Mi.:ie. Bark. r. in South t hrietian
Misses Lulu Pendleton 40.1 Menne Richard -
1.012. Ptmliroik. were in the city Wednesday.
R. Eason. representing the American B. II.
O. sewing Machine t o of I incinnati. was
the city sinus day.
. II and H. 5, MIL, of Nashville. have ac-
cepted tssitione In the broom factory. They
are worthy young men. -
Rev Hardaway. of Wallowa, peons' through
the city Wednesday en route home from the
'tussah-me Confer-en...-
Mr.- James Je.aP• of lloitkineville. visited
her daughter. Mrs. T P. Mayor. i• this city
Tuesday -Tobacco Leaf
Mr.. Frank Monroe, Mrs. M. lb. Burl. and
Miss 1.•zzie Burk- are noting friend. in lin--
aellville and leigan county
Mr. Geo. It Mc Lellasil, formerly editor of
the Elkton Progress, is in the city w ith his
family. Mr McLellanit ie in bed health and is
here to receive medical attention under Dr.
Fairleigh.
Rev. Garluer, pastor of the Edge-held
Baptist church. ts-gan last night a eerie* of
meetings. sermon was on "The Fall of
Av,Peter." Re• J Prestridge, the popular
oung pastor of the Bayne& c mirth at Heelless-
tine. Ky.. will arrive to-day to Least In the
meeting nod will preach to-sight. -Nashville
niericsn. Woodsy.
- - 
- . saes .----__-
Religious Service.
Elder W. E. Mobley, of Todd county,
will preach at Coneord church next
Sundayositse ine a trom I hid. iosiville
on the Old Canton road. zs" .C, a i11
begin at 11 a. tn.
-seeeseele-
A Luxury and Neeesatty
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
esti Igegath, and who do not wieh to re-
sort to bitter nalieeous, liver medicines
anti eatitartics, is the concentrated
forte t li.ittid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. Sample bootee free. and 51k. and
$1 betties for :sale by II. B. Garner.
A Feast ef Rosie.
This is a got d time for excursime to
[Amboy lite EIpOstil hill. The Art gallery
cositailIS a lerge collection of the tiniest
paintines, ever exhibited iu the
W FM, *MI, the two daily grand eotiorrts
of sigesor Commies famous inilltary baud
are of tetrameters wOrth the t•oat of the
trip. The public may weary of the ex-
pedition but they never will weary of
th • d I- to i-ic Whiela is played daily
"land nightly at the Louisville expoeition.
-see. -es-sew-
Our Advertisers.
The set elity tit a newspaper may be
k nee n by lir reputation Of BA adver-
titers. The prices of the whole coentry
tney- be challenged to show a class of
advertiser* of higher character, utility
end Serenest solidity than thaw who
a ivertiat in tile columns of the Tri-
Weekly anti Weekly NEW ER•. Aud
now is the time to advertise. There are
&way s buy err, mid it is the merchant's
busineee to arrest their attention rnd
secure their custom by industry, strict
honesty and liberal ativertissing.
Saville Clover
A farmer living near Ne wowed re-
perts that a great many of hia neighbors
saved their own clover ered this season.
The *red aa cleats and plump as the
beat brought from the North to this mar-
ket. Souse of the farmers w i'l have
enough for their OWn 113, aud a surplus
to sell. Our informant thinks that there
id more money in raisieg clover seed
than in wheat. It is a great crop not
only for pasturage and hay, but is in-
valuable tor the enrichment and fertili-
zation of exhausted lands. An original
say on the right way to Save clover
-ere' front a practical man, would be
prized by many readers of the New
Eire.
The Jockey Flub.
The Hopkimerille Jockey Club insert
• idvertisernent in another column.
The club will bold forth at the fair
gnome& Oct. 21, MI and 23rd. Knees-
e'er preparatkees have been mode for a
194441411d raclog wagon. The manages
meta aesturvol that att excellitot lot
of tortoise will he nu liattd and ties owlet
*HI be dee draw over twin In this 411y.
Th. beauty of the meeting la that there
sill he Ho loos Waifs Iwt*OUlt awls
'rim goes will be opened at 14.30, and
at I :30 sharp, LW drum will tap off
the flyers. The trotting anti running
heats will alternate rapidly so that the
spectators will be constactly engaged.
This meeting of the Jockey Club is a
test, and if euteessful the club will be
permatieto tly organized. 'Thom. who
et-joy the sport should give it a rourting
send off. Ladies will be admitted free
nil are especially int ited.
Pardoned.
The attorney+ ef Mr..f. 0'. Rourland,
who II aa triel and convicted last week
as being actmatory to the crime of kill-
ing Granville Johnson, oolored,iii April
e4e, received a telegram Saturday iiight
announcing that_tesse. Knott had issued
perdon rt,r the cotelemned man. Nu-
merous petitiehe were sent to Frank-
fort appealing to tiee Governor for mer-
cy. Mr. laves Broathitt teamed the
good new s to Bourtaid, who was in the
county jail attended by his devoted wife
awl child, sod the joy that lie b ght
0, them can never be told. Pub-
lic .3 inpatle y was much on Rourlaud's
sitte, ssel while all felt Oast the law hal
been properly exeetited, the mercy ell
the Governor receives, the warmest ap-
proval.
Hen. Juba Relate! arrive.1 in the city
Monday teortdree with the par,lon and
Bowls:el 'OW premptly released from
eitstody. We tenet that hiss life Irani
this as will be tree from shadevre, and
thet his home may be fell of joys for
ine
Syrup of rigs.
- 
Maet.factured only by the California
X Wenn, Co.. San Francine*. Cal.. is
'ature'd Own True I.axative.
leatant California liquid fruit remedy!
sy be 113,t1 of Mr. II. B. Ginter. Sant- i
le bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
to are, one dollar It 4 in the moat
1 .
nr. prompt. nt111 effective reniesly
tiess, office with Wheeler, Mills & Co.
C W. David was thrown teem . his
horse Thurielay night Mid conaitieratly
butters] up. T
Hopkineville w ill be vieittil October !
1st by one of the meet Spe-
cialiei in the Uhited Stater.
Henry Ittoutentetisch recrised a dis- I
11‘.1%e.,   i. ,•111, •j3,11',,r41,
Go to A. P. Smith for Hie levet (.11
A. P Smith i9 tie the coal betel- I Beitibritige, died Saturday of flux. teas and nurses, while a goodly 'lune
her of anxious friend's stood whispering3letlical Society sill meet at the
! redidenee of Dr. J. B. TI1011111M, Oet. 14.
Hon. Jas. A. 31cRenzie has been in-
irked to deliver cempaign speeches in I
Ohio. A
Three tuition certificatee of the Ev-
a:stint Coninte.viat College, for sale at
this office.
patch Friday renountehg the death of Mrs. Robt. Cox, tit Belies iew , atter
his mat William, at Kasitas City. *littering &martinet *Itis fine, dial last
A eounnittee appoint
jury to inspect the cous
tuitted a report stain
jail is well kept anti c
Repairs are needed in I
building.
Mr. M. Lipatine Is icil
matlimoth clothing ato
ham, Ala. Ike Jetted!)
will go down to take
business. Mr. Lipetine
a visit after the fair.
tiltDemocrat : A very s retested revival
at Spring Creek church conductes1 by
Rev. C. W. Dicketee amieted by Rev.
E. N. Dickene, of sirview, was
breught to a chew late S ttatlay. About
twenty persons nutted t temeelvee a itit
the church. Thirteen steire immereed.
Henderson Gleaner: "IWe will wager
our oh! last summer's hart that if Polk
Laffoon dtwate•t run fo Congress two
years henee, J. Y. Brown, Henry Pow-
ell, B. P. Ciesiell, J. W. Itockett or souse
other good mats from Ilesidereon will go
to Congrees from this district."
A eorrespondent of theGlesner says:
"The crop prospects of Hopkins tenuity
are better than known ore Iti years.
The tobacco crop is a full one iti point of
acreage and a loeg ways *hove an aver-
age. Corn is good, while the hemp
crop was the heaviest ever raided in the
county."
Several attempee at burglary have
been made in this city Hee week. Peo-
ple have been aroused feign their slum-
bers by theives trying to get in at the
windowe. It smelt! be a gooel Idea to
keep a revolver in reach .1 eitoot oil
the slightest etespicien. One killing
will stop this infamous triffic.
The Standiford llotel in Louisville is
go conveniently lecate I they' it reerivee a I
large *hare of the paroling.. of the peo-
ple of Southern Kteitteckyi, It iti sittl- ,
abet one 1,104:k from the L. Jt N. iIrrot 1
ansi tiny (part of the cily ten be leeched ill
a leW inibutes h) Street titre. The hotel
appoitaineete are enpreb, *eel guests re-
ceive emir:retie attend et. i Dou't fell to
stop at the etamliford when you go to
LouievIlle. i ,
,
The Kentucky Grand 1.Itotige Knights
of Pythias elected otH .ere as follewe:
Grand Chaneell4w, W. $1. Reeby, ot
Mayeville; % ice Chanceller II II Aber-.
'lathy, of llopkinsviiit ; Minster-at-Armee
W. c. Windy, of Haynes ; Perlare, J.
W. Arthur, of Owensboro; Keeper of
Recordeand Seals, Wade Shelton, of
Louisville; Mester of Excherprer, O.
W. 31enz, of Louisville; Inside Guard,
Gus Wagetelander, Newieort: Outside
Guard Lenord Grigg*, of Helleview.
On Wedneeday evening' the young la-j
dies of Bethel Female College paid
their respects to the It ' factory that
they might better untlergtand what le
meant by artificial freezing. The cour-
teous proprietor, Mr. Davie, received
them very gallantly anti *bile in tbe
diecharge of his deities fiergot that he
Was a Widower. The yonrig ladies also
visited the New ERA printiteg and edi-
torial rooms and saw the , elegant steam
press at work throttle% off the Newi
Ea* at the rate of 1,500 r hour. They
retired wiser and better ith dislike for
Use courtesies shown thent.
Dr. H. M. Sherman, the noted Spi-
ll!ciente, vieited Hopkinsvi e the 17th of
September and remained a few days to
perfect Isis airangementel for hie visit
here, in Oct. The newel of his arrival
ere to reedeete the ayet'em ; t.. Iiln
Ver, K an I IloWela gently,
roughly; t dive! Headaches,
nd Fevers; to eure Conatipation,
end kindred ilts.
Lynn Boyd, a gauger! in tho internal .-1.11111"14.
Revenue service at Ilentierateti. died
suddenly at that elder e 2341 tilt
The afflicted in lits homing, soul vl-
chtity should not tall I t visit lir. IL M.
shrimalt the noted Specialist at tlee
Btu bridge llouse
An aggreesive &winner illst Welted
small leakage% of bluenig around town
this week. The children caught on to
the samples and now the town is paint-
ed blue.
A gentleman of veracity told us that
Thursday he counted thirty-elght large
chicken hawks t•ircling over this city.
They slowly drifted to the West and
were soon loot tight of.
Kate Williams, color( .1, alarmed ties
petsple in the neighborhood of Viegitsia
anti Sixth streete, Wedneeday night.
Some beast of a man Made an assault
uPon her anti elle st reared litany fur
help.
1 by the grand
soon spread over the city
ed a great many calls fro
as he Was not tine here
he refused to make atie
or consult with any one
lar date here Ote. let. I
y jai have .nb-
forth that tete
en but mutate.
ny parts of the
ing to open a
e its Berming-
and Ike Hart
charge of the
sill 'ply them
and he rewrite-
s the afflicted
until Oct. let
examinations
until hia regue
left Monday
morning to fill leis other appointments
throughout the State, he will return
Oct. 1st and reinain u ttil Nov. 1st,
thence to Owensboro ntil Dec. 1st,
thence to 1111ti Jan. let.
'rlte Elkton Progress s : I toputy
sherin T. I). !tench', noel Mr. 'tom
Molotov went trot throe 1 11111f 011100 III
the '4,11111.1r tot , Nod aerositeil
Jim Moder. illaturb ng public wort
Alp Idbarly fitiliday Wald
Net. Mt. nal brotf*Itt WWI, and
bodged ite jail. There ere abeut feta
ili the gaitg, and their 'elect Was did-
gracettil in the extern as they were
dironlerly In the house nd when put
out tired elf pistols and emitted other
flagrant acts of a Motu rig clearaeter.
The other three have not twen arreste 1
as yet, as two of the+ live over in
1 hristiaii county mid the tient ohe is
hiding out. They awl all be a 
anti the severest penalt ea of the law
meeted out to them,
We to-slay announce Itr. W. M. Fuqua
as a candidate for profi•ssional serilee.
Ile has lately returned from Memphis,
'Venn., where, for two is64610,01, he lies
taught Anatomy. Phys
easee of the Nervolie
Memphis Hoepital M
logy and les-
Speen' he the
I iced eillege.
Beelded this he lectureill on Pleysology
and Hygiene In Th.. Higbee Episcopal
id,'Female Cellege. Dr. uqua is well
known to the people of 'title Kentucky
as a man skilled in I s profetwime a
suceeesful Litheenniet ate! Orariotoinist,
and for fee future he *ill not only he
engaged hi the getter 1 practice, but
will pay particuler auto dots to the Myst-
ical awl Surgical slier rm of a Innen.
gents' Urinary and Het: I eurgery, Or-
thorwdlc surgery and neeleses of tlw
Nervous System.
The 31adisenivitie 111 es reports a most
thrilling epieode. "A oung lady here,
Miss Mettle Baron, hal a to rribie expe-
rimier last SUIttlay. Sit had le en visit-
ing at leer gratel father' , in the teem-
try, arid the parlor of I r father,. bourse
had been itemised for eral ilapi. she
returned Saturday ated ',outlay she a eta
into the parlor, lull ilo it awl fell asleep.
she was aroused by a Ilse of starts- I-
don and reit sionethilig on her 'seek an I
face. She sprang to er feet, wheel pe
her horror elle dim-over I that Alm heel
been dismal's...I by a v tietimus Retake, a
spreading al ler. Miss Botereree 'nether
trued to 9,411.1, 'I lint. 1* tliti not seen) to
I be weepiest. ctiol y etaw hal Kneen.] the pie
I low, as though -eeklie4 ter ylk.nrintli II
I was filially killed. ,%Tther. vieeen in
. that pat eit wen foe el mit- of these1
isame reptiles le his itotsse a few dapago."
Mrs. Rees Heger* is story ill.
Pongee itresher, sse are geel to Nil-
11"U e, is better.
Judge H. R. Littell's mother is quite
Mite W Omen' Itrummett, sof the.
otitiklisg Fork ititiglihorhotsl, dint Sun-
day of dux.
Tier dramatis. ritasoli 411wits Meetteley
higlit In this city with "Peinting the
Town red." a
The County clerk has lite delinquent
tax lista for 's5 copies' and t.onstablee
Cali call end execute bond.
Laet Thursday Jets Untiervtoted and
Mrs. Marti.). dainieton were united lit
marriage, Rev W. L. \unripe vfficiating.
Under the lees. law all liquor dealer's
must give ten days notice before they
can renew their livelier or get a new
tnir.
Tile police have been notified to quiet
the dieturbance that ie raieed every Sun-
day night settee door of the Chrietian
chur:h. ;
Remember the Great Specialist Dr.
II. M. Sherman %ill be at the Burbridge
Houee Oet. 1st and remain mail Nov.
let. D011 I fail to t•oissult him.
Ilarry Webber, the peerless comedian,
will appear at Hunan& Opera House
every night next week in an ye:create-
d:1g repertoire of fueny plays.
Mr. Charles Burns was married to
Miss Annie Leonard at the Catholic
church, Wednedday morning at 7; 30
o'clock, Esther Feelian officiating.
,isThe many fr ads of that noble gen-
tleman, Dr. Jo is C. Whitlock, a ill be
much pained to learn that he is I) nig
tiangertmely ill at hie home in Newstead
An orderly. erargent who sent South
with the Indians passed through the
city Monday en ruute for the wild Wee.
lie says tlee Indians doti•t like Florida
at all.
The tobaceo crop in the southern por-
tion at the county is magnificent. Sev-
eral tante re state that its quality sur-
patters that of any crop raiaed fur years.
The leaf is long, rich.aled heavy.
Steve Haynes, a young colored boy,
a-as caught in the act of burglarizing
Mr. Joe Frankel'a residence &motley
afternoon. Hits extreme youth is all
that saved him from a felon's; cell.
Esquire G. N. Johnston, of Haley's
mill, united in marriage Sunday Mr. B.
F. Yancy and Miss. G. M. liendrielts,
at the reeidetice of die bride'd mother.
May prosperity Red peace atteliti theus.
Company D has decided to contest for
the prize at the Maelloonville t1.1-1, Octo-
ber 6th. The boys will meet Friday
night-an I complete the roster of picked
men. The first pr;ze is $100, tweeted $50.
and we a ill remerk that Company D.
will get the big one.
Inconstant gusts of a hid, flyitog gray
clouds anti talliug leaver., replied one
that Autumn is busily engage-I in mak-
lug up Ilia bnoks fee the year. Replete
tele the eteel-pile, ley iet teed au! vam-
pire- the preperatitei fee the long eve-h-
inge by /.161.cribitig fee the mammoth
Nita' Eit• '
Mr. , Lleg 11.-11 stepped mit in here
of his saloon 31.nitiay morning es at-
teed to solute business, Will %Idle he eat.
1/11111. his cash drawer Was robtictl tot
$2.50 anti emee bre fixtures taken. 'low
burgiery sae ositi of the boldest me
record anti of thelsame character in the
many others that have been perpetrated
here recently. ,
apeaking of large tobacco Mr. G. V.
Thonipeon has in.s frame in hid edit*
the %ahem] remaine of a leaf that when
cured measured 37 by 26 itiches. It was
rallied by a man named Wooeley out on
the Princeton road aied was framed LI
years ago. Whet: green tide leaf meet
have out meaeured any of the crack -
samples brought in this season.
Prohibition carrie.I in Todd county
Monday by a majority of from SOLI to
1,000e At 'Irenton the day was full of
excitement. A prayer ineetheg was
kept in progress all 'lay and the dry
men brought every influence to bear on
their side of theAueetion. At the Dem-
ocratic primaries in Atlanta Tuced ty,
the Prohibition hosed were routed.
Get ready to attend the Fair on the
7th, Sai stud etli of October. Let ail
hands juin to hold a good, old-faishioned
reunion, The wivee and childreie of the
farmers have a right to enjoy a merry
holiday on this (occasion. Bring on
your hampers, and baskets and invite
your neighLors to join you he a frietelly
feast in the amphitheater or in the
grove.
Several pereone alio have cut their
corn report that the ;yield 14 niece
ligliter than they luid hoped for. 't The
ears. are not well filled at the end, anti
not a few stalks have either no ears at
all or uubbine. .I( tide is the general
result corn which was planted in March
has turned out Ville Tier crop in !sortie
neighborhoods was lisjured by cut-
WM MS.
PIPYeral lartneoll III the Nee-meal
itelelingelemee, will rinse • 411,1555 littaliela
of choke !enlist and Bell Plot w heat lit
I Welles' , hue In Wrote till tlivir ballet.
to tha highest Welder. It Is kali that
Hie ( '14r14 Mu mill and a large mill in
Nashville all! compete for it. The ow-
ners want 73 rents per bushel, 'Although
the present market hardly justifier the
hope of realization.
Anent clover seed the Nashville Amer-
lean says that there has been more home
rased clover owe.] tient to 0114 market
this season than ever before, and se a
rule, free front were seeds, anti brought
good priere. It le Amid that Southern
.elueer secs! id fast gaining the aecentien-
eyeover Northern geed for a number of
reasothe but chiefly on Atte/ma of its
frt eslom from wild anti obnoxisme Seede.
Mr. Max Mendel, who for insely years
Was the thief clerk anti sideman in the
large dry goodi houee of Joim Mayon,
of this city. leas gone into beisineas on
Ida own recreant iti the Pesten Block on
Sixth street, awl opened out a new anti
hatedeteme stock of goods, clothing,
shoes, Lotion( &c. Mr. Mendel is one
of our most deserving young lewdness.
men, anti we hope and predict fur leint
a succeseful inisineits career.
Mrs. Emily I:. Perkins, wife et Capt.
A. R. Perkins, died at her resilience
near this city Friday afternoon at 4:30
o'elock of elattelliiiption. She was buried
Saturday he the burial grouted on Mr. E.
W. H. ilaniby'rt plave. She was a lady
of excellent tharecter, but the eueseleine
of lie.r life least been trenslormed bout a
shaAlow of grief over the sleeerte.1 holies,-
hold. We extend our hearty condo-
lence to grieving Mende andeelatives. .
Marriageble people will thank the De-
liverer for the following bit of inforina-
time': "The State Auditor of Kentucky
has (leaded the mooted question as to
the rte for a marriage lit:ribose in this
State 11.- sat) a that the art of the, last
Legislation., directing fifty Cent.; of
every 'marl lieense fee to be paid
over tte the state, authnrizets the addi-
tion of that 1011011111t tO the lee hereto.
fore coliecte.l. So a ne trriage liveilige
ail! bi•reefeer feet 12 hatred of $1 74)
_______-_. -awe.
Dodd Blasted I
-
Brother Diehl, the editor of the Cal-
hoot' Democrat, menotencerethat it will
not support Laffoon for Congress.
about the door, waiting to flip a nickel
tri the youngster, snapped its youthful
eyes, a aved its dimpled hands and
kieked up its pink heels exultingly in
the air, as it bounded from die iron bed
ist its Meant pleats, to ea per a Ilil poee be-
fore a good-natured public.
She.. that slay tlie TRI•WKERLY has
I hail a busy life, iteandolog every w here
I for hit of newts Or mur...1 or
irruin a Congreasitonal printery tolevtion
; a *eliding fronemettll
'mg-light to a swial debut; front
a coun•tly to st, *cotton; from an Odd
procreeltni to the light-tobed
capering of a ballet troupe. Its net
scooped tip every 1141i which anaM In
the waters or society, getting India-
criminantly, phi imp, oy eters, mackerel,
whales and devil-flah.
The Titi-Wv.ax LT has aimed to photo-
graph the world by the histatitatwoue
proeess. If the picture was a little
carding at times, the fault nitutt be
charged to the people also were the
subject of the news, and not to the
newspaper which presented a true pic-
ture of life.
TlaT motto of die. Roman dramatist;
"I KM a man; whatever concerns Men
einem-us me," is the true motto ot' the
newepeper.
It is pleasaut to know Unit the public
has approved our work, and that tise
patronage of the Tar-WKKK Le and
WEEKLY editions has steadily increased.
Our past succe.s shall be an incentive
to greater exertions than ever to plesee
the public and advance their interests
in the future.
• este_ _
)11ton Property is Listed Under the
New Lao.
The law provides that thee Assessor
shall affix the value on property. The
oath to be administered by the Asses-
sor differe from that of the old law in
that tile teener of the property is sworn
to fix a true valuation on his property
art well as to give a true list fl'he follow-
ing hi the form of the oath.
"You do swear that the list of taxable
property about to be given in by you
will Contain a full and complete list and
the best detteription you can give, of all
and every species of property belonging
to you or in your poesessioq subject to
taxation on the 15th day of September
last, and that according to your best
judgement, you will value your proper-
ty at its fair cash value; anti that no re-
moval of property or omission has beers
niede, or any mettle I or devite adopted
or practiced whereby to evade the pay-
nit of trees by you; and that you
will melte true anti perfect answere
ouch questions concerning your taxable
property, or that re. others in your poe-
se.sion, or abont to be listed by you for
them."
law provisles that it any oneediall
willfully make a false otetemeest 4.r re-
*or" to tiny device whetever tor Ilse peer-
psee avoitiitsg taxeilon, he shall he
IIiir.1 exert Meg five bithilrtil 411.1-
litre ited he WO ject to the pay meet se
three tittles the :Anon tit of tax-s on his
t et At..
-in -es-
Methodist Appointment*.
'lite us. came gof tile 3letlio list Cooler-
cher at Itu.seilvilie hug wes k eat tete
of the moot gierieus withering.; ever had
lei use tie ettitste 'fee town n as
filled to evertio*Ing by %Wiens mod the
city became a great reception room.
TLe ineetinge of the Conference were
very interesting, Bishop Hendricks
preeleliteg with mucli ability. Among
the appointments made were the follow-
ing: Rev. E. W. Rottomly, who leas
aerved his people here 60 faithfully,
goes to Ilentlersen Rev. J. W. Lewis
takes bits place. Mr. Lewis was patter
here elein years ago and is loved
by our people. We are glad to welcome
hien het k. Rev..I W. Biglieni still re-
mallet on the Fairview cireuit. anti Rev.
It. F. Has et; remains' Preseling Elder
of this thee ice Dr. J. B. Cottrell goes
to Ceeliz and Rev. I. VV. Einineretut to
Eike'''. Rev. '1'. L. Crandall was ap-
pointed to the rofton mission. Rev.
D. S. Rewire goer te Trenton and Rev.
E. E. Pate to Lafayette. 'rite next
meeting of the conterence will be held
at IltatIoni.
Tobacco Barns Burned.
The tobacco barn of Hon J. E. Cri-
der at Fredonia, Caldwell county, caught
fire by the falling of a tier of tobacco
last aeek and was totally deetroyeti,
involving a loss of $2,04.14.1. The barns
of Dr. J. D. Kirkpatrick, a few hun-
dred yards distant, caught tire from the
flying embers and ea' also consumed.
I ues $1,001.1. Fredonia is in the hetet
of one of the finent tobacco district* lit
Kentucky, wed the tobaceo burned up
hy this miliwity dOlibtleell took
'mew gentle ef the eliteiceet 'plant). from
the Helaine, It ac411111 ',troops that
fernier' hetet lust universally struvlilet1
Iliattiselvt• w lilt soma contrivance,
whit *mild gite security
&galled these downers. The ommal loss
by kern looming 111 large enough la pay
for some complete prig...411mi.
Midniela Elopeutest.
'fee-Ado night a romantic couple, from
Garrettaburg, pattrortl through this city
bent on matrimony. The princlyale
this romantic mune ay were Mr. Law-
eon Johneell anti Mies Jetivile SleKen-
itey, the latter barely 13 years of age.
'flee addietente aere e011eills and friende
of the preespective collide. After hat itig
sheltered their stock with 'robe Smith,
they all eneconeed theeneelves the
telegraph office at the depot,and with lit
tie concern awaited the "'lawn of early
morn."
Oie the arrival of the lighthing expresso
due here at 5 o'clock Waltieetlay morn-
ing, they boirdesi the trill% mei acre
swiftly carried to their deetinatIon,
Clarkeville, Teen. Thee. were married
and immediately returite41 to their quiet
country borne to ask forgivetiess Reel re-
ceive the tneashiga of obdurate parents.
What E. B. Newcomb,
• 1•ROMINENT CITIZEN AND MERCHANT OF
IleNDERStrN, Wall ZS DR. H. IL SHER-
MAN, WHO WILL VISIT 110PIE IN 5-•
iLLE (PCT. 16T •ND REMAIN
1 - N111. NOV. 1ST AT
THE
1101 SE,
ilentiereoti, Ky., 9-16 Me
Dr. H. M. SHICHHAN.
Dear Sir-I feel that it is my duty to
acknowledge to yon that ever since I
went under your treatment last Febru-
ary, I improved daily and am now
enjoyitig as good health PO ever I did
in my lite and an) fully eatisfied vou
have made a complete cure of my cree,
awl shall elways feel ever grateful to
you for the Balite.
Very Truly Yours.
E. B. 34'swetoms.
--
She Still Live*.
W. the TJtti tilt., Wats the
dey appointed Ly Mr. Wiggles' for the
end of the world. Happily Wieelee ie
110t Intodeal director of the grand orchee-
Ira In which Gabriel blows the trumpet.
Mother Earth ctill lives.
In a verdict of guilty, Saturday morn-
ing, and fixed the punishment at three
months cotifinement hi the county jell
and a tine of $250. This case attracted a
great deal of attention as it was the first
of the kind ever tried in our courts, and
our oldest lawyers confess Hever before
to have Keen steel a case. The crime of
involuntary matt-slaughter is rare be-
eAtese of the peculiar ciretinistances
necessary to couotittito the offense. The
circumstances of the killitie of John
Breathitt, Jr., on the I eel' or Iasi Feb.
rotary, etre fresh Its the minds of our
people. .% party of young Well Were
111 Irma of Ills store nit Ninth
.areet engaged the sport of snows.
belling. 1% item came along with a tar-
get gull hi lila hand and reinarkeel that
"he would shoot anyone who threw at
him," and passed un. lie hall gone but
a few 'trigs a hen two halls were thrown
at him. Ile turned and the neeltiental
discharge of Ida gun twirled the death
of young Breathitt. The law holds' him
accountable for criminal carelessness
and the jury fixed the puniehment as
above stateti.
 --tow es.--40.--
Mount Vermin.
It seems difficult to make places rich
in patriotic memories pelf-supporting
in dile country. Mount Vernon, is only
a few tiniest distant from 1Vashignton,
on the Potomac, and is convenient to
visitors at a trilling cost. And yet it
doee not pay. Although an estate of two
hundred acres was bought and donated
to the Mount Vernon Asemiation at a
cost of $200,000 it* revenues do not meet
its expenses. The Aesociation is in
debt this year $1,964. But no American
would be willing to let the home of one
of the world's noblest citizens fall into
mine, or see it profaned by imposing a
petty exaction on those who visit the
secret! shrine of Weelehegton. Uniets
the Mount Vernon Association can de-
vise some means of keeping up the
grounde in a style worthy of their glo-
rious memoriee, it might be well for
Mr. Lalloon to tnquire into the expe-
diency of establishing some national
foundation at Mount Vernon under the
perpetual care of the Government,
which Washington founded, devoted
tO *time benevolent ministration. If the
property cannot be preserved its a suita-
ble matinee, under He lemma manage-
ment, the representative of the Second
Congreseional Dietriet, is just the man
to accomplish a work %Inch would win
for hien universal commendation.
Why not buy it anti convert it Into a
school for the orphans tite army and
navy, estabilehing a course of polyet-h-
nic instruction, and making ample and
thorough provision for practical in-
anecdote In the arts and trades, as is
found in the Cooper Institute New
York ? The Goer:nutria could well af-
ford to eetablish on that magnificent site
an institution of continental grandeur
▪ seope, and without an equal its its
appointments either in the Old or Nese
Air
Railroad Talk.
Many anti varied have been the
echentee advanced by Mir citizens for
Keteiring the much deeired railroad out-
let. Pion after plan been
• difelliM•11 rtirxt 'nen . W hile
evs rytaily r. cegnizee dee importance of
thee quit ethos, ***** • arm* to weer-
ke% to the skeet' 'I'm .11. "1:
'erector's hear teetered roade they ittay
travel and ere camismsly :me is kelt'
awaiting developements. A level-head.
edi eitiiett Pahl the other tlay that,
elirlitflnit entail g .1 a mei Crew the C.
0. teretigh 11.! eternity to Clerkeville
or N i•loville %la Ileitis is Devine fee e
00o she ouglst to plank dowse the iiiii 'ley
without another word being maid. As
see outline of his plan, he laid ' Suppoor
the people of the cousity agree to take
stock amounting to $3,000 on each mile
of the road, to be secured In their in-
vestment by all iron clad contract diet
the salt! company is not to sell out to a
rival roast, would it not be a cheap and
valuable investment. !About thirty miles
of the propoeed road would be Ill this
county. Under the terms of the above
proposition tide would mike it necessa-
ry fur the county to take stock to the
amount of $151,000. Now, llopkinevklle
1414 ale ashy voted $75,000, leaving a bal-
ance of wily $75,000 to be raised. The
balance, the gentleman paid, vt outs! te-
rrain). aubecribeti by the able awtake
Matinees mete of the comity. There is
little doubt but that Clarksville will take
the road at the county line anti carry it
into that city."
'1'114. gentleman felt confident itio pro-
position would be favorably received by
the people. We give it for whet it is
worth and comniend it to tile careful con-
sideratiou of our people. There call be
but little doubt, that before another
rear has passed we will haves road. In
dee tneantime, let every body keep think-
ing the :natter over, mid if ally idea
strikee you, give the public tile benefit
of it.
A Bey Wonder.
All American correspondent has
foetid a phenomenon near Adairville.
Logan comity, in the proton of Eugetts
Tyler, "slut gifted a ith emu, eitrase
dietary power a bleb la hot eeplaltiril
Or iatlalactIon of the a rites' that
las int Otte 11111 tell Whist kill& of a Mat
lln la, 11111' hind 110 1110Iy 111 des
111111/1i, hilt Etre it is, lie pitostwate. sense
relllarkablu gift wishes would 'mike hint
a terror to timid pe.ipla, but for the
high character tile young gehtleman
maintains its this community. His con-
duct in raleing from bo) hood up has
made hien a general favorite, anti his
asetotiation is sought in all circles and
his friends delight in thee pleasaia een-
sation experienced from leis touch. One
person drecribing one of lels performan-
ce's, says he la a new kind of spiritual
mediuneanotherehought it a remarkably
developed meetneric p "wer. Mr. Tyler is
about 21 yeard of age, anti from highly
.teminected families on both sides. Ile is
a sou of Willem 'I') ler, deteeteed, grand-
son of William Tyler, Sr., of Todd coun-
ty, Ky ; closely related to the Smiths
and Terry s of that county on hie moth-
er* sitte ; a grandeon of Wiley Tylor,
a man honored for his many tiobie quali-
ties of heart, anti widely knots MI the
seceresful race hones breeder of Tods1
eottay. Oise sof hie favorite tricks is
making people do silly tbilipt against
thi.ir just to ahOW the force of las
geillue. Title lie dere by rubbing his
hands together, then laying them on,
touching the shoulder* of the disbject to
be operated on. The touch of his hands
is like fire, anti that neatest the subjeet
is uuder his (metro' to do his bidding,
anti can't rt suet the force of 11141 hale-
ence. For instauce, if there is a pestle
in the company who defied his powee
that person um) be carried out blind-
folded, end ss Idle absent he will state to
the tsitneeeed every little silly act he
purpteses having performed, and on re-
turn of the subject he rubs his hands
together, and so soon as sparks begin to
flash he lays his halide on the subject's
*boulders, who inetantly becomes
charged like an eleetrie battery and
proceeds to per sleet every set prom-
Ise'lihe meet intereeting feature of his
wonderful gift is the power tO tell foe
tunes. He can tske strengere under hie
influence auti tell them everything tlwy
ever till in their lives, every emotion of
the heart aryl se hitt Itas Imell their sne-
ers, awl lailuree, the cause et, ete., end
then divine the future. 'The talent
makes tam exceedingly popular with
the ladled.
1811[1411'g some valuable alterxtiona and
improvemeote ita lecture room, under
the directions of its pastor and Messrs
Randolph and McCullough. The old
lecture room was a spacious but gloomy
and lueonvenient apartment. Au infant
clasa room 26 by 14 feet furnished with
infant chairs for the expreese comfort of
Church Improvements. PREFERRED LOCALS. My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
flee Ninth street Preebyterleet chervil 1 '11 Pin.s
etn;i:oyed tO
•tit EaTISE
A. 11". PYLE,
Ei R,1Tt RE 11‘,..0
THE
The melon-relic day is, boa hot
When furniture cliange..tt
Juid received a br00.1 new 1..!
Call and ace at A W . l's
_
The Original 5-Centthe little folks, a Bible class room 16 by Barrel House is the14 feet and a pastors' study room 12 by
14 feet have been partitioned off the west boss. Scho.oner of the
side, leaving a lecture roofs 42 by 414 feet best Cincinnati beer
The class only 5-cents. The best
lecture liquors in the city Only
5-cents a drink.
for congregationel purpoges.
rooms are connected w ith the
room by large folding tioors which are
so arranges! that the entire floor ean be
thrown Woo one room when occasion re-
quiree it. The various *pertinent& are
to be celleel anti a einacoted will' yellow
pine titles! and varnished, giving a hand-
annul and cheerful finish In place of the
coliwelehedamrgatorlel gloom of
the old The room will let seated
with nineteen Sunday S hotel chalet.
The coat of the alteration* will amount
to PM and will be well worth the coot.
A Highway Robbery.
Last Friday as Mr. Wm. Pryor was
on his way home he was stopped on the
Buttermilk road, near Plateant Green
church, by four masked men and robbed
I respectfully invite everybody, old anti young, who intend to hue-
CIACOTX-IIINITG
Fresh Baltimore Oys- T
tors received daily at
A. L. Wilson's.
The best liquors in
the city at Kahn's 5-
Cent Barrel House, call
and test them
At gost
etatelard %stigma ate' huggies.
eletcelle Matag. I 0.
If you want a good
of $137 50. The men euddenly ewe up smoke -try "No Name,91
out of the bushed on the gide of the road
and pointing a gun at Pryor denies:Wed _
at Wilson's.
hi. money. Ile deuied having any, If you want the new-when they told him that they had been
shadowing him and knew that lie did
have as much as $100. They saki they est and latest things
had watched lilm at night when he
would return from his marketing trips
to this city and had Peels him count out
his money in his bed men. The day
previous et bile at work in a corn field,
they. said they heard him tell his wife
"that he was going to town Friday and
draw enough money to pay for it sew-
ing machine." Seeing' that a denial
would not work Pryor confeesed that he
had the bills. Thereupon the robbers
cat Ilis poeket out of his coat, eecured
the wallet anti ordered him to ride -en
and not to look tack under eenalty- of
being oho'. Pryor obeyed orders strict-
ly Ile says the robbers had their faces
blacked but their betide were white, and
he thinks they were men well acquain-
ted with ilia surroundings, but he mind
not identify them. This is certainiy a
bold robbery and ought to be investi-
gated.
--ass see--
Only SIX members of (emigres@ from
the South voteti ageinst a conshiceItion
of the Morrison tariff bill. T1rXe of
them, Findley, of 31aryland; Mardn, of
Alabama; and trims, of foundling, have
been defeated for re-nomination by
Democratic eonventions. The other
three are front Louisiana, ails!' they
ought to be defeated, am!, most probe-
1)5-, will be.
-saw 
-41.-40.--
The President Is again at Washing-
ton. For fear Ise would not flitch a
deer in the mountaine, he captured one
just before his tacation *resole
When Heby was sick. we gave her Criteria,
When aim was a Child, she cried for Csetoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castor*
When she had children, she gave than Castor*
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Want All My Friends.
to know that I have
only one store and that
is on Nashville street.
Call early and get bar-
gains.
John Moayon.
ED KAHN
has erected a nobby
lunch stand in the
Original 5 Cent Barrel
House, where you can
get a first class lunch.
A full line of fancy gro-
ceries always kept on
hand. If you want an
elegant lunch cheap AssocilaioN
call at the Original 5
Cent Barrel House.
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
in
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
SHOW CASE S
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOWCASE Cn
NASHVILLE TENN u
(';(;,
7
.4
vh. 
-
CH ISTI AN CO.
Attention Builders.
We are prepared to
furnish in any design,
workmanship guaran-
teed first-class and
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice.
is the best and cheap- 00111 77 0:69,Our Till Rootiilp:
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
AGRICULTURAL
MECHANICAL
22nd Annual Fair
'86.
Stand The Storms, AN ELEGANT BAND
We do all kinds of
guttering' mid give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Raildle. our Pronim
The best Cincinnati
beer at the Original 5-
Cent Barrel House
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Try one of the :Sletealle
new patent cistern sees aid lesve pee
water.
Wheat Drills.
We represent three
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
Old Grain Drills
and chilled plow points made new by
the Metcalfe Mantg. Cto.
_ _
-We Have -
Got 'Zin Th: List.
Everything new in i
Gents' Neckwear The I
WRIGHT'S, the Main! ir '" u.'"1.'"' '''''' '''''''';''''''"" "" - ' - '  I'
kr P., As : ,N,nobbiest line of Stiff'
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at „:'
1 Street Clothier. 1 1.):::ieni.!ni;i n. -.('.' \''''';„: 1;,-.1,.1011:'„1::;:i,,'.:!,:':,rert:,-. '°g"e' "nil" fail8"4""" II'
II lit- I \ MEI
ist
IS F1'1.1, AND teselitl,F,VE.
Louisville A: Na-loyille road will cell
tickets bet weer Heeling Green hied
Ilepeineeine, g•toil retooling: on Octo-
ber leth, for
Stock. I liA1/0 tho tille.t, Iltest atyles stet most enmplete stock
..f 31en's end Bops'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-Ittrtills111111 elltlES, and an elegant line of---
Gents' Furnishing Goods !
Consisting of Undere ear, Neckties, Collar. and coin:, Shirts, Handkerchiefs, &e.
My Goods Rave no Whiskers- -They are not old Enough.
\Ty ri put ;Ilion in ;he lia -1 di ic ine.1 :in.! le rfoiN .at. facivor :n
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to induce y•on to cententie your patrtniege. :•.,) dont fail to cell and
samplea of goods for euits and t ivercoste. You can sehs.:t from
OVER 3.000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
1 Ito te,atelitelit that cannot back up.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St.. GLASS' CORNER
Jockey Club Races !
-TO Ilk HILL!, Al
HOPKINSVILLE, -
ncToBER
▪ - KY g
2?
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
?3
Hares cane-tint ::13 k amen. No a alt. tneen heat-. rant. a tio baud
co rx 5 CI .
a.: • e and c-pecially invite-1 No chat-ire.. for private carriages
C. F JARRETT. Pres't.
A D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
Bargains For MI!
F.'t I It Ito •11 .1 I I It I. N1.0 STOt tit lilt %ND IA IN I I.It
..0005 CEli:11:10
JOHN MOAYON. THE FARMER S FRIEND,
-1-Tiet,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing.. Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prieeb.
JOHN MOAYON9
5 - or. Ninth and Virginia Street
FARMERS!
Old Reliable Empire Drills,
or 111,11 :41-C 11.111 ,11.1,11,t
rt. • I um. not found in an. ”ther Dr its, and ft.k your persons! iiittati-
gation of their nierts, We sl.,•alt W COI-111.1,•r,Ge whoa we uo we are of-
fcring y oil
The Best Grain and Fertilizing Drills
the market. Call mi it. and con% lured.
L. G. Williams & Co.,
Local and Distributing Agents.
4 CENTS PER MILE. Br)!,ant
$1,5N iiirremitz
Offered in Speed Rings.
REFRESHMENTS
on the grottiest- of all kitel,
Come one. Come all. to our
Annual Re-Union.
S. G. BUCKNER, Peet..
Jett. W. Menai:sox, Sec.
2/0/USMErlev-1 .14••••...1=MEMMI.M.
Stratton.
Wools -Is I I Plat.,
HOME
STUDY.
9L-' ,e 111c-2"
BUSINESS COLLEGE
:son Sls. I ,
It %NIA I NG. N t•••1111., SHOIttl -II • D, TYPE.
IA RITZ NG., A 111TH nETIc, ac.
No Text Books or ManteacripN eopied and reenter(' by 'students. Ilas the
largest honest indoreement as to true merit. Grasluetes have little trouble in ob-
taining situatiores.
Instruction will be ghee% by mail. Improve e-our epare hours and
obtain a practical education.
eeeaci.ress 8.5
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Mott Perfect Hair-greasing in roe.
I: cep- hair from fall ing out it promotee the growth. prevents
if ndrufl. eps thy scalp el, an, malee the hair 7,I1.1 whiskers et.stry , re.
Stores hair to At totoral color. i.nol will grow hair on bald htia 1-.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor.
Western Laboratory. Cireinaati. Oltis
G 00 DIV 1 N
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
A rt. t armee. Guides for
Disca•e• Pertaining to Iior•e•,
t ova a, flogs and Sheep
It 1.,tr.lb-• 51.-- 144.0 e,g1 pre% ent• :.:ainetiarty
a!I -Teit. are -iiditect to re./ o Inur in-
croft-it, .
Ti pow dir 1- pruner...I from mit .4 the old-
i•-1 at.it be-t re,1•11.1. 0..1A II It01..11,2' title stork
r- anti eit..tienr, errtilleates
I , re-, ve,1 test it tug to the van:Airy of
ler. All that is 'irked is a trial or the
no t• i a al s. prEVe• live and cure of
s ete.ere. Ti roweer ia guaranteed
I d.oll to vs • . rti•tar and Manufacturer.
Woetern Saboratoryeetectaaatil. 0.
•
•
,
eaisred'all"eree-Peesseeseeeere.„....„,,„„,_ • 411,,,Mr.
/AI
tzet-L'4_,1--;''es .
- •
es;
-e •
-etre .
IZ.‘1)11.S.
-
•i
:aeleNeedeR2reeeseeme-e-... 
---eelfRillINeGetSBORRae......tenecs1SlivAMe
blatealf6O1105M2MIONNISeereeco.aseee.o.-..--
...- ....-..--.......wesagereelastilefifeennnikeetretweargaeleSEREAlesSetoesseppeeLeseo
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Household. SdentifIc.
peach, apple. plum and cherr trees. Price aid
terms reasonable.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
eee
,
a.
ite,•to au, *eV .4 thews depart meet.. of trade will he
1 ,1 '111114i / T1110 r., end I.. •,. -
ssi tio• , ear root, I. attighsitt. . .5 • I."! I
Mrs. Isaac Hart, during her recent trip Last. really excehed herwaf in that line of goods w
hile
ner selection nf
AYER'S Sugar CoatedCa*.hartiC
If the Liver be- PI I_LS.
• !ties torpid, if the
•tN els are constipate 41, .,1 11 1:..• • dUaell
I 3:13 tOper form its functions properly, 
us,.
Ayer's They are invaluable.
For Ilona. years I wiet a vice in to Liver
Complaint, eonsequenee of which
 I
suffered from General Ik•hility 
met telt-
ges!ion. A few Isoci•s of Aver's 
l'ills
restored me to perfect health.- W.
 T.
Brightney, Henderson, W. Va:
Fur years I have relied- nei
n. upon
Ayer's Pills than anything else. _
Regulate
my bowels. These Pille are mild in t
ui-
tion, and do their work thorough
ly.
have used tliont, unit peal e e
ct, in
eases sof Rheumatism and Illestscreiti.
 -
G. F. Miller, _tit 'visit-04M. Ma
ss.
Ayer's Pills ettr...1 me 4.1 Steinaeli 
and
Li ver t roubles. from which I had 
snffered
for veins. I consider them th.
• hest pills
mule. and NVOttlil not be with.o.t tien
t.
- 
Morris Gates, Illownsville. N. V.
w:ta attacked with Billow. Fever,
which :Ls followed by .lannolice,
wile so daii.zeremalv that my 
frienoLs
despatit,•.1 - .1 my rec. rverv I oto.unleneed
taking Ayer's Pills, and s.s.n rettaiu
ed
my eusnetuary strength and v
ig, or.-
John Paulson, Lowell, Nebitiska.
Last spring I suffered greatly from a
too' bleaome humor on inv. side. In spi
te
of A erv eff.wr to etire this eon totit oh it t
h-
ere's/sell 1111111 the flesh beemato entirely
. 1 e t
w it Is I toll, and theft smug pains 
in
The Bowels.
Ilv the advice of a friend I began t
aking
%yer -s In a short tittle I was fre
e
tron: ria• It. my ',oat digested pr, iperly, the
We,. 1.n me body commenced healing,
.• ilr less t one month. 1 waa cured.
- 
Samuel I i. White. Atlanta. Ga.
I have leng need Ayer's Pills, in my
'Amity, and believe them to be the best
Mils made.- S. C. thinien, D.trilen. Miss.
%Ix wife and little girl w.•ro taken With
i Otery feW CLASS 1111111,W ulice
giving them small doses of Ayer's
Pi. is. thinking 1 would n.t11 .1.s•tor
 if the
/11..•11st• Itto ante any were.. In tv short
tilli.• •to. ithssity diseharges st.ipped. all
leen Went away, and !wait!. wa, reatUred.
Tilmalore Entine% ! Va. ft
Ayer's Pills,
Pripareel t Dr .1 A., ,isio I ell, Mam.
Sold by all Dealers lu Mediclue.
OPIUM 
..4 !sit V If 1, It IT., owed
as h  a It t pain. BOOK
..f. port icolArt. sent
B WOOLLIT, D , atlaameta.
CHESAPEAKE. CHIO
'
Justin Mce trty arrived in New York
frollt Eeglaed.
The rate war among ocean-going Yee-
sels i• Dig a eloae.
New $1 silver certificates will he ready
for the public October 1.
During August 33.365 immigrant/1 ar-
riveel its the United Settee.
Russia hats issued onlera to place the
arms in marching reallitiess.
Ex-Preaident Arthur will return to
New Yerk Monday. He mill ill.
The Re pithileens of Net, 'ebt yeelenlay
hemlie•aiesi se sti•VeMo (tor GoVer-
w.r.
The theta Powder exploesion at Ken k-
ley, Cal., yesterday, killed two chive-
Melt.
Nese yesek %Vinklognien's pat ty last
night nominated Henry Getup .for
Moyer.
'llie new crusier Atlanta has pepped a
poi Min of lwr trial twrtormacseee oath'
.
Hundreds of (i. R. excursionists
!rem (Polo are he Tennesswe Olt the old
Nut le- fields.
Annan!. storm is raging in Text's,
/Vol the sarecte id Indianola are thrne
fest limier water.
P. F. 11allace, a failfoadel, iti jail
at St. Louis ellSpeett 11 t,f the butcher
y
of the Logan family.
Oetolwr lees teen Oiled 11'01111 NS
a Mite for the itentgaineiess ot the Ber-
thold statue of Li hurt y
'I he National Switchman's .1 ....Will-
4444 11 1.1.4 tit 111,1111113poll. 1111 Use
third eleieday Septe min r, Ise;.
t Mehl ralente /Mil Linn,
l'orkt•r-loirg, 5% . at re ill ..a 1. tin-
der 4 ar e heels last eight :eel 1.! 1..1.
1110a 1,1 I;e11. :di Ali lilts
kerb Islittilitt•t1 to ells C'etsll lier 1611.1,111101
as 'Boat-thief l'ess at Nashyile.,
The territery bet 'evil like, anti 
Om
mouth of the Miaidomitopi lots been In-
clinks! to the Sixteen Ligh.-I ow -
trit.T:
I...or-v. II 'rt..% pe-int,t-t•r 
1.10115,
- 
Wt. sc1,1111(.11, tkitig every thing
but the !Alice tin id. tit I', hich lic 
Sollthosioll R.R.Go.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
-- 
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboara
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans.
-Arol AI, It.,,,ct•
Arkansas and
1'11404.ra lints tiro k. tett ill the
• army. Tin. plague iiii ills
111.1111:111'41 Villtellire ill Italy Seoltlietti
Austria.
Schmidt and Stiihr, two A merieans of
German birth visiting Germany, leave
teen given until 0,-usber sit to leave
the empire.
Dr. Sontiteschem, al Nsla h110111 St.
140111• Ichle%p bail a IOW, Iles reutined
his $5,1100 -glary. hist elect tee i re elec
don AP rabbi.
Jules Bars, a prieetter lit the Lethal-
&Ili peewee air .0515 to produce tee isip-
toms ot set ail to covet. a eel*.
'late seep killect him.
The regular erection eif the Reichstag
alit be enstvened ateiset the middle of
November. The moot intereet eentere
in the military buaget.
.1 heavy timelier and reinetorin y ex-
tereley at seal Hear Reed City, Mich ,
did •It damage preperty. R.II-
roads are etiff• ring frosts essisoute.
Stalle Department antheritiea at Weise-
ington enothme to deny the siathenticity
of aey treaty itegotiatioes, beta ere the
Uulteil Mateo ate) Caned*.
It is stated that when niece Alex-
ander was still its power, Mackay, the
A utericen offered to selvage*
es large keen to the Bulgarian Govert
s-
melte
Weide the laet devede Chats has
Rtlisela diet she ietends, at ell
....to, to Maintain let r rights, Frahm
that an lei Unitieme territeery is
neither glori tttt low prothelee, And
Elegised that it is le um- to have her as
triend than Ma all enemy. All this, it
is Noel, is dile to the fact tied recehtly a
Texas I 
lanai:tan, 60111e I limig itl 'bun, rg-
aerelinary , lute been made
Prime Miiiipter.
Through Tickete •re now os *al. all on or
address
TIME TABLE
-mg Till-
Owensboro & Nashvi lle . Co.
mail. Nixed.
Etapnr2__yrom tooensl.oro 2:an 1, m 6:411 • ni
A rn ve-Owesaboro .. ... 10:43 a to 6:1OP sa
Depart -Central I ity- .. . 6:50 a in 2:30 pm
.. .. 4 :gr. p in I :141 p M
•rrive- " " . 4 •Vi p m 12:15 p m
'' •• '• 
ri:5.•  iii I al0 p m
Depart-Russellville.. 6:55 a IT 9:15 a 1/11
• 
io:15 poi
Arrive- •• 6:10 p m 4:20 p na
•• " 
•:$4 a m
Depart-- Aolairville  1:10 a m
Arrive- Adairville 9.11p m
•
II WRI.I.S,Geni klan'er. Louisville. Ky.
W. 10. NEWBOLD. Supt . Owensboro
glIS YOE,
--lir. LER IN-----
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistzls, Fisbiog
Hunting Outfits!
Ilia Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS A \ D HOPES !
Court Street. 'inn Planter,' Bank.
City Insurance Office.
X MT S T.J 1St 3E1
Horlat illercbandiae. 11..1•e %tort avid 
Per•oitai P, sin „cuerally
lamage by
Fire, Lightning. Wnd Storms, Tornadoe.;. Cyclones
mi otters the latest
MAIIPM II\TS1ICJ3EZ.A.1\TC.
Rates as low im other sue cemi , Ind vel
eta -...tlethent of
Office overwind Floor, Corner Spring 
41141 vIttlit •Is II optima, Ille,
LONG. GARNETT & CO., Managers.
McCarny,Bonte
TEL c tux- e rEs f
FINE MIRIAM AND DUES,
a AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers
eerie ss Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Dea= Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
.kI.L AND sEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Excelsior Planing Mills
Elirboatcsicil c 4E1,1 .
I,Lxceisior nagOilS BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Dri
Are warranted to ext,vl in 
Workman- large quanti:,
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightnese of Draft. Our
wagon. are all made at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfae-
thus. No trouble or delay In getting
thein.sepaired. All material thorough-
ly insipecte.1 before using. We intend
te meintaiu the reputation of the Cele-
brated txceisior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sievit, Doors, Blinds, Shingles. Laths,
Board., Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newel.. Hand Rail nisi a law stock of
Rough Liiniter hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Briek..k.%..
Grates and Mantels, all sixes and kind.
at rock bottom fignres.
• .
Ville Carriages. Doggies. Jagger.,
Pleeton. and Sprieig Welton., by the ear
load, at nine.t re,toon Ode !triers+. Earl)
job warranted to give satisfaction.
•
S_
•
we keep a fin.: -tee k of !leggy Her-
of ale kiwis AI reasonable prices'.
We have a greet libtity other leofelP
hich are to0 to mention.
We hope te ece %eta a hen its need of
arlythisig in else line.
Most respectfully,
N'corbesi 4SL Bro.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
=ver-y-w-here
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
ar.,1 after all you will fin.11 no loetter place te mice money than at thr new stor
e of
M. LIPSTINE,
on M Sin Street, in the new block opposite Thompson .t Ellis' nartieare store.
Everything New and Neat!
Goods all of the latest style, and pnees lower than ever.
31Cii-3r CrIcothibrigig.
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS!
without mid. and the Oldie. will be delighted to nefe the no•eltie- n
mai I.J1 EiL .Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
CLOAKS AN!) (Y1'1114.1t NVIZA Cook & Rice,
willoeorepare with that of another hoe.. ouh I t PK KM II 5,
BOOTS AND SHOES Lager Beer
For men and boys of all grades, and a stock for Cir lit•Ire. and in Omen that WIII snit th
en, beyond CITY BREWERY.
be porn hility of a aemle.
Me, W. L. WALLEK will make affiaavtt to all the above, and would be ;drama to have 
his ILV A NSV I LI.E. - - - . • - INDIANA
•I t friends call on him for veritleation. 
No214 upper Seventh at.
M. LIPSTINE
1"%7'...fik. MT Eli "1 7 LI
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AND
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
Barber Shop !,
1 have reopened my Barber Shop, on Russell-
ville Street , between Mr. Yeril. Schmitt and
Caldwell A s..isths..rtl., where I will he glad
to see all my old , o.toiner-• nnd the pnlate,
Hair-ti t• T. i , tot and lkout-
/narking done in •
.1 yl • li It t• It % VERO.
Now York Sliming.
Everybody delighte.1 with e tasteful and
ty•autiftil selections made by Mrs. Lamer, who
$.•• sever failed to please ber customer*. New
- ring elreular jnst maned. Send for it. Address
w Its ELLEN LA MAR
1,1 e•Wilie1LL• 1:441/1111tt.7011 DAILY ?ge
n=
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY. 
The Light Draught Meatier
x, 2%. 1•T S T.= ler
Illtemeseftil bee:anise meritnrirons. Nan v 11,- • ro•oh ;.• in i
iro•li s nriugla•
county gradimtea at this old lief ialtle oinntercts - .1. tt leseh Ilse MM.&
r,,,.411 manner 11,s,k k.oping of eirery .1. - ,ti otn. 'biomes. a., I
'ornamental l'entsien.ship. Rueter...5 ....giletorns. and
Mint ermintles.
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The yoring man of to dor , an, t lo hInenelf into ice with. t aliskiiic every elfert te oistath at
a DerWelfh Iliusinesa kat" *lion. If y oil espeet le be miller re Moo-haw, Wsitufat s
urer, Hanker,
Illerehaid, 1,44 y•r, Dortoor, Farmer. I leek. It ,ok -Keeper, sr vets an P. Sao''
, rs •iirer read to el •
nod ,1 gelloof I It ivinco, ltdocie
.• i . ii , , , i , ii -. i, . .1 1 55
1 ' • , ' 'PHI 1.•
& RANK, Evansville, la.
J . IS THOMPSON „ Manager
Kii.•NASH: . • •  Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except •Maday. sit o'eloelt. a m,. making's,*
rob ne,tiona with the O.. M. N. K. la.
Relenting. I  Canneltos daily at CFI p
m., sonde) e arepbsa, and owenshoro at p.
Oran 411,1511 nem
Leaves "vatissilie la fn. sharp
lelVe•11wen•I•a, p M sharp
Fare $0e. f ,r r trip on not
reseoessiste , • .r ',it b H.:ward. PROMPTm%K.aspol, Ageism r. os •
ref frolgillar ea-sses sesee ea lewd.
The prnet`61111111) es( the K nigher-Tem-
plar at St. Lottis was abandoned
cse ing heavy Stpem, 'rite beau
.
tint' decorations were milted, and
many thousands of people were sorely
disappointed over the unfortunate end-
ing of what promised to be a soageilfl-
cent spectacle. The conclave eonvened
at the appointed hour, and atter the ail-
dives of welonse asset response-is were de-
livered, %cult into oweret eroldion. I :rand
Master Witheia was tee ill to emend.
exteweling In the Went statistics Its
Euglaitel, the member of places in le29
where intoxicating eiriblot were sold
was hang 1,0,4100. They are now near-
ly 200,000-that Is. four-fold-though
the population ha* hardly doubled. In
1468 the capital employed *Mei estimated
at CS2.000,000. lit INS0 it was estimat-
ed at L138.000,000, tool a fee. 3 ears lat-
er at between C110,000,1100 awl lase
o041,1100. Among all the trades, it Is the
wily one that always prt•spers.
The Governors (4 the thirteen colonial
State* are ensile...sing, in Philadelphia
the arrengeme me for the come eg • en-
tenteal velebrallon 01 the CidedlIcitiOn
of the- Uielteel etetes. After the t
met t ieg In Carpenter's flail there
will be a feast at Belmont Slansion
Fairinotitit Palk, and Phinittelphin's
city fithets are &leg their best to hav
e
nu long breaks happen between t
he
Govern's!' 01. Nettle e'nfolitiall and
'sieves Ler ot eolith lenneetie
- 
11. -
11 E tpialitv tor
meseh teem geed or Inel .:igestioil nd
• 131140; nuke toe 1,1 1111 1'1,11
life ati I etseugth constiownie.
use Dr. J. etrengthesiing
C anti Blood Purifier; it al I
nourish the propertier or the Wood Innis
Which the elements tot v it.lity ate drawn.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by II B. Garner.
Mrs. t leveland is getting some slip-
pers math. in Alhaity. They ere made
of the finest quality of brot as French
kid end are tot the I Ixiord tie pattern,
with high, French a eed heels. CM the
%romps as ti each •itle ol the lilt irtrre
front have been worked delicate sproya
of leaves and flowers a itis i•r ttttt beads,
each head being tweed sin by hand ow-
parately and producinetwanuttil effect.
teat es 411 /41 peray 6 %ere the deeigti Of
M re...5. J. Austin, of Weiburie, Masal
a 110 aliot seWeil Olt the
--op. •
St. Mary'. 011 is • God steed to Ur ea-
tioe as it will cure all pain of every die-
criptiose bolls beternal anti external.
This oil Is a family doctor; ita merit! are
unequaled. Sold by all elealere In med-
icines. Sample bottles 25 mete, lull size
eces rents steel $1,00. A sore core for
rheumatism. All that is asked is • trial.
J. II. Good% in, proprietor, 60 weld,
fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Ilentlereon, Achert, Meitner,
Donalelecon and Krelobe Lithographing
Companies, Cinchinati, have demateled
a return frosts the nine-hour to tlie 
tee-
hour spleens. The employee have etrusck
against the demand. The Stroa bridge
Compasty hale beets eorking ten hours
and this reused the ether casnpatiles t
o
tele. thin action agehest their a orkneen.
-• ---
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
I 'apt. Coleman. scehr. Weymouth. plc-
lug between Atlantis. ety and N. Y .•
had been troubled a ith a cough so that
he was unable its tepee, and was belle:eel
to try Dr. King's New Disecovery for
feenotimptiesse It not only gave him in-
stant relief, but allayed Ow extreme atom-
ises* In hrea.t. Hie children were
/similarly alt. sleet and a .10.e had Use seine
happy effect. Dr. King's New Diecev-
ery Is now the standard remedy In the
Coleman houseliel.1 and on board the
schooner.
Free Trial Bottles of (Isis seeders]
remedy at II. B. Garner's 4121e-sere.
TJ1!coii5,0
i$
GOOSEBERRY SAUCE - Parboil one
pint of green goosseberries until they
are tender enough to mesh; beat them
with a little sneer and one egg. This
sauce is specially adapted for serving
with boiled mackerel.
CitEEsE AND Ellis SANDWICHES.
G rats. the cheese, and to each cupful add
the yolks of three hard-boiled eggs
,
minced tine; rub to a paste with a tea-
spoonful of butter, season to taste with
salt and pepper and spread betwee
n
buttered bread or craekers. These are
nice made of grall.ini bread.
Syceetli Tomktin...s. Get them as
large and firm a8 leMbible; eta a round
place oil the top :11:ti scrape out most of
the nisi& mid mix it it ith tine bread
crumbs, parsley.oition, in-pper and salt.
Put a good lump of butter in the pan
and baste while baking. Cook unti
l
brown and well done.
NIL.tn. Pour two quarts of boiling
water upon four pounds and a half of
sugar; add one pint of molassee and
four ounces of tartaric acid. Boil all
together for a few minutes, and when
cold add one ounce of essence of sass
a-
fras. Bottle, cork tightly, and keep in
a cold place.
l'Ot 'KED cucrentEns.-Peel and put
into ice-water for a few minutes, then
put into salted boiling water and cook
until tender. Drain and add butter,
salt and iwpper, with cream enough for
a dressing, and pour over buttere
d
toast. Serve quickly and eat at once.
A m BROS' A.-Pare and cut (or pull) a
ripe pineapple into small pieces. Put
a layer in a dish; sugar well; cover
with grated cocoanut; lay in more
sugared pineapple, and so on until the
materials are need up, covering the top
thickly with cocoanut. Pass sponge or
other light eake with it.
TEA K I•54.- Mix for fifteen Ilkinutes
four eggs with half a pound of sugar,
half a grated nutmeg and as much
powdered cloves ae will lie on the tip
of a dinner knife. Then add half •
pound of dry sifted flour, and mix
thoroughly; have a greased or waxed
tits. drop a tablespoonful of dough at
intervals upon it, and bake a pale brown
ill a moderate oven.
APPLE sorre-Peel and quarter one
pound of good cooking apples, put
theru into three pinte of medium stex.k
made front bones mid trimmings of
meat, etc.; ma on with three cloves,
cayenne to taste, a little white pepper:
stew gently for half an hour, 
rut,
through a strainer, and add a little
more pepper and a little salt; boil up
IMO serve,
Cu it it A ST CAE E. --Cream three ounces
of butter with two ounces of powdered
sugar and add three eggs, one at a thne,
using one ounce of flour with each egg,
and beat well uatil quite smooth. Add
one ounce of citron. finely minced, and
pour the mixture into letttered cups or
moulds. Have an eenice and a half ot
currants nicely cleaned. and sprinkle
them over the tops of the. cakes. Bake
in a moderate oven until light brown.
Ceer's eivtet. --Try this Austrian
method of cooking calls liver: Re-
move the skin fmnt the liver and cut
it in pieces as thick as your finger and
lay them in milk feet several hours.
Then take then' out of the milk and
sprinkle them with flour; dip them in
beaten egg and cover them with 110111
with whieh you have mixed a little
salt. Fry them in hot drippings anti
serve garnished with minced parsley.
Slosquiroese -else telt Harland says:
Screens in deors am. .1 in Sows, a canopy
net over the bed, and is thorough search
before retiring at night, of walls and
corners, are the only ere ctive preven-
tives. Oil of pelenynoyal rubbed on the
skin keeps them soilless hat at bay, as
do spirits of camphor and cologne.
Among the best rei,,,s1:es for the bite
are camphor, tunitionist, bode wet with
water and Castile soap lathered well on
the stung spot.
Bee LED eierrteR. -If the lettuce is
not delicate enough fur salad, cut it in
pieces and boil it soft in water slightly
salted; when cooked, drain every drop
of water from the leaves. Put some
flour in a pan with some butter on the
tire, and let it cook until it is yellow;
turn the- lettuce in it, and let it boil
once or twice. Pour sonic stock over
the lettuce; let it boil once again, and
just before serving pour in a little
cream. A kttle nutmeg is sometimes
liked.
PoTTED rtsie-Cut a fish twelve
inches in length into four equal parts;
rub a little salt on the enit of each
piece and place the 'eerie in an earthern
pot; add whele spices. mid cider vin-
egar to cover the fish when the pot is
nearly full. Tie on a paper cover and
over this put an earthen' rover to keep
in all the steam. Bake in a moderate
oven for three hours. Fish cooked ite
this way is delieious and will keep tw
o
weeks in a cool place and longer in a
refrigerator.
To MAKE A TOUGH, FOWL TENDER.-.
The French' have a way of making a
tough fowl tender in the roasting which
is worth follouing. It should be sea-
soned and tied sup securely in two thick-
nesses of soft white or pale brown
.
paper and pit into the oven a half an
hour earlier than the time one would
choose to assure its !wing done. 'trill
steam slowly in this so ay, and if 'deli-
cately dredged with flour when 
the
paper is taken off at the end of th
e
half-hour in a hot Oren, it Will come
out brown and easily carved.
Tii Knit ere masa- nee i fetes and dioces-
e,. eke lifeet sesek Rosa eallee serious
11111•1011venIeidbi $411.1 It1s. 41 tins termer In
iii4 work, is iii.•11 nifty be weekly tense-
died le the nee of Dr. J. II. MeLese's
a'eleenie Oil Lininsesit. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
Simeon Jetts-noon. a teetered barbs r of
Toiniamsa, a lio died recently est the age
of 92 laimeil to have heard Wilkes
Boca!' threaten to kill Preeieleist Lincoln.
Booth stopped at Tamaqua, he ealel. on
the stay from Canada to 1Vaslibigeon,
and gcot shaved 111.101-en...nee shop. The
eoeversetion turswel on politics Awl in
the sesuree of it, accor•ling to the. barber,
the threat was made.
•••
Interesting Experiences
Hiram l'ameron, Furniture Dealer of
Columbus, Ga., tells hie experience,
thee: "For three year§ have tried ev-
ery remedy on tlw market fur etomach
seed Kidney Disorders, lost got no relief,
until I used Electric Bitters. Took five
leittle. and am now clIrp•I, awl think
Electric Bitters the Beet Blood runner
In the woriel."-Major A. B. Reed, of
West Liberty. Ky., listed Electric Bitters
fur an ohl standing Kidney sffertion and
guys :"Nothing has ever done me II10
mewl' good Ille Electric Bitters."-
Sold at fifty cents !I bottle by II. II.
Gerner.
--se- es.
How biteresting. tor exeniple. me d
bow vesrlone is the character ef Mr.
Glailstone But the here of plone
Glieletoniass's %unship is 'welter luster-
eeting 'ler Val i011$1. A more Intolerable
embodiment of unrelieved extellence
wad mosostonosee ellet esei sae never
molded out of plester of polo -Mac-
Millals'el
ElYlt acquire ere Zest. and cheer-
fotiorea new's, if yam will Mewl your
liver and keine)* to the preformance ot
their function.. Dr. .1, MeLeatt's
Liver tool Kidney 11.41iii ill stimulate
them to healthy Action. $1 per bottle.
Sold by II. B. Gamer.
Reofing areTeing manufactured
Of wood pulp, and by the use of differ
-
ent colored sands a limey of tints ar
e
imparted to the tiles, rendering them
capable of producing pleasing effects
in ornamentation.
To fix a metallic to a soft substance,
such aa tin to cloths, requires a tough
substance; not a varuisle nor yet a glue,
but India-rubber cement, as used by
bicycle makers for fixing tires. Warm
the metal, and 'rub over with the ce-
ment; and while yet hut apply the
cloth, and press down with a hot fiat
iroTnhe wealth of Alabama's coal mine@
is to be estimated from the statement
that tlw available coal sof Alabama, col-
lected in one lump, would be forty-five-
miles long by twenty-live miles wide
and ten feet thick. A breaking off -of
5001./ tons daily from the lump would
leave alarge part of it untouched at
the expiration of *100 years
It is a mooted question whether the
sunlight falling upon an ordinary wood
fire retards the process of coinbustion.
This is a popular minim, and eine writer
says it looks as if the fire burns more
feebly when the sun shines full upon it.
It is now alleged by seientific men that
there may be. some influence produced
by the action of the sun.
A brick, being about aa porous as a
lump of sugar and leaving six sides.
needs careful tilling- for „wafer-tight
work in cesspools, etc., and titian grout
or porridge of cement is commonly
twee Heating the brick and soaking
beforehand in thick coal tar has been
recommended. A man may lay com-
mon wall all his life without learning
how to tnake brick water tight.
It may seem strange to the non-pro-
fessional that, in spite_ of persistent
and skillful attempte tee solve the prob-
lerti, chemists are idolized to ad mit ignor-
ance of the. exact composition of so
common a suletanee es the white of an
egg; yet, until they ateetire R11 accurate
knowledge of the tette :ittit ion of albu-
minous substance c. the process of ani-
mal economy cannot be explained.
As is generally known, compound
telegraph wires consist of copper depoe-
ited upon iron and steel. A wire, how-
ever, is now being brought out in Eng-
land in vehicle tlw relatiou of the two
metals is reversed. t lie steel surrounding
the copper. The wire is %aid toile drawn
from compound metal consisting of
a hollow ingot of steel filled with cop-
per.
At Krupp's a railroad truck has just
been built with sixteen axles. It was
made for the seeciel purpose of trans-
porting by rail a emotion which is fifty
feet long, and weighs nearly 136 tons,
from Essen to Spezzia, in Italy. by way
of the St. Gothard Tunnel. The truck
is seventyetix feet long and the axles
are divided into groups of four, which
easily adapt themselves to the curves
in the road.
Herr Eitner says the following me-
thod for testing the efficiency of belts
is successful: A small strip is cut off
and placed in a jar filled with eommon
vinegar. If the belt was well tanned
and good quality. it may remain in the
vinegar many months without being
injuriously affected, it growing only a
little darker in color. If, on the con-
trary, the belt was of an inferior make,
its fibres begin soon to swell, and after
a short time are transformed into a
gelatinous mass.
Brass cannot be tempered In the
manner in which steel is tempered.
Hence the only method to make a brass
spring is to compress the metal either
by rolls or hard hammering. If the
springs are to be flat, hammer them out
to shape from soft wire or sheet brass
somewhat thicker than the finished
spring is to be. If the brass shows a
tendency to crack in hammering, it
must be annealed. which must be done
by heating toe light reel and plunging
into water. In hammering use a light
hammer, tett do not *pare the blows.
The West victory in the long-drawn
match between the gen and the armor-
plate has been scored in favor uf the
armor. At Spezzis a Gentle's chilled
steel armor-pette, live feet nine inches
in thickness, weighing 100 tons, was
fixed against the face of the cliff, and
battered wittrchilled ehot from the 100-
ton gun. A thunderbolt weighing
almost exactle atoll was hurled against
the face of the plate by the explosion
of ";!, hundred weight of powder, with-
out producing more than a slight in-
dentation and some trilling cracks.
Three shots failed to make any serious
impressions on the plate.
The Brothers eietnens of Germany
have been manufactetring glow lamps,
whose glaIstis are filled with hydrogen.
It had been remarked before that glow
lamps in which the inner glass wall
had been rendered brown could be
cleansed by tilting them with hydrogen
end then exposing tooth the carbon fila-
ment_ and glass to a high temperature.
These lamps are said never to become
brown et all. and to last longer. They
can be Aked with higher electromotive
forces, and conseepiently under condi-
tions considerably more favorable to
economy, without diminishing their
wear. It is thesught that many evils
which are found in the vacuous glow
'Amps now in use will disappear when
the carbon titament is in an atmosphere
of a gas considereide pressure,
. -
but nut acting client:. e'y upon it
Sufferers from the effeeemtoilhqduflenvinere:
eYeefilrAgue Cute. This
aUrsotti lads atryreitAtee31
preparation ia a powerful tonic, wholly
vegetable, and w Rout a particle of any
noxious drug. Warrantee a sure cure.
At the spot on the 'here of Sterieberg
Lake %here the body of King Ludgwig
Was found a eross has has been erected,
encircling a hich le a beautiful wreath
of Alpine flowers. The beautiful
wreath sent by Bavarians America
le 110W precterved in the chapel of the
Chateau Berg.
THE dalik and detolying vegetation of
regi tttt nett ly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays oi the sun, is sure to breed
malaria. Dr. .1. II. SleLeate. Chino
and Fever Cure, by mile! slid gentle ac-
tion, will radically cure. Wit-wits a bat-
he. Sold by II. B. Garner.
Tee coninalardon is preparing
its repert I4or presentation to l•repiderit
levelat.d. The Eil Id law, so far
aielts beating oil Illegal voting is con-
(Trued hem been very effeetive, but
seeniii to have had too farther effect on
pely gamy.
- -
 -
Itch, Preirie M sew., and Scratches
of every kind cured in 30 minutes by
WoolforiPs Saitiutry Lotion. roe no
other. This tiever fails. Sold by 11. B.
Garner. Druggist. Hopkinsville Ky.
The leaden; of the revolution in Spain
'save been sentenced to death. Queen
Cristine returned to Madrid and a as
received with the greatest etithusiaeln
by the populace.
TM( otie of Dr. J . H. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver Nike*. et eight iiefore you go
to bed and you will be surprised how
lesesyeest and vigeoreus you will feel the
next day. Only 25 c..iita a vial. see
by Gamer. •
-
 
.111.
A threaletileg stet in 4 101111 misruled the
aoriltipt erg et a • filmed vault, via-ether
at Green camp, 0., and in their burry
There be a negro boy near Iloganaville get 
sway teirty-t wo Niggles were to-
• curt!..1i,rs.er;::!ztish..m..rtmeubr.ad...4a. , Gm..F ...... 'lend 11/1. nttaltl.e.11 all P1110r. tally wrecked.
lv roe are puttering with week or in-
flamed eyes, tor granulated eyelidee you
4.ass be quickly cured by using Dr. J. H.
MeLean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25
rents a box. Sold be II. is. Garner.
-. 
-......
. 
..-__
Ass 'Important nottiVetitIon la the Prot-
ests's, Episcopal church of A tnerica will
be twist iii Chiesgo October 6th. The
4.4111veittiote will consist of the liellse of
blelsops and she home. of deputies, the
hitter compeers! of 412 ilielegntee. The
bishops ere sixty-five Its tiemilser, and
will be prewitled over by Bishop Alfred
Lee, of Delaware, the oldest man in
consecretion.
-ale 4. 0.---- --
Mrs F. W. Ingham, 174 W. Mad .on
street, I Mewl., III., revi,nim nes fled
seer 5 'Hugh I •ii re a feW ,Itoses ol WIt'Ch
gave her entire re'llef from a a eflefet cehls !
Price, 25 reels. I
Pule v.. revel 
r g I, . K •
47 1.10 ANI/ 415:11.1, r111111.1 nhoVe the pee* stile 35 invitee S-
INK rls1110.11A IlsoLtrld 111..11ALTIllitat... In. youttli the t•Iiiii noel top esf the head. Ile
is 16 years old and Its good lir dill, 'awl
his body Is about the 617.e of a 5-ye vr-old
child.
ED TAR
TIRADE t•
••••
MARK.
OUCH URE
.fesoiurete
prow from t)piatea, roorlies and Volga&
SAFE.sunE.
1;111 .11.11;441 5. ‘4118411,1.11 011,11•1111/11111
Bucklen's /units Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sorem, Salt ttttt , Fever,
Sores., Truer, Chapped Hands, Chit-
blithe., cores, awl all Skits Eruptions,
and oat if I Vel y Mores tit no pity le
'mired. It Is guaranteed to give per-
feet alethefection, s ttttt wy ref
Priee tents iwr hoe. For Pale by II.
IL line suer
Pio( Tetiol,
fiwtsoritiligist of the Siesial terviee, Iiim
been to septet by the seeletary N'ar.1
AKIO
PCI
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies A marvel of pun•
tf, strenght iota turleeontene... More reonom
teal than the ordinary kind.. and ranhot Ire sold
in ronlisqltitto with lite Multittele of low test,
Short weight alum or phoephote pee dere. Seta
erste in Win. 11•1111,1i l'OWDZIR CO ,
10G Wall Street. N. .
LIST OF LANDS I N 'late; II ANDSor
•Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Office-Up stales. oppoeite the Court-home..
NO. I
Farm. cootaining 145 acres ef Irina, situated&
mile* wept of lloyik rot Ole, Ey_ tmar Prineeton
road. TIst•re le a sivall deviling  ae lopoon it
Land la of fine quality. aliout 11 eleared.
gopol bargain tom ia• obtained in the percbaee
opaf ythmisealitua..t. Frier $1.400. remise, cash. bal-
ance in 1 and 5 years. v. itli lingerer' on deferred
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing (, acre. eaat of rail-
roading) north of road tt, fair ground.. It III •
cheap lot ftorsome true desming a home in flop-
Pr.col110.0).
Lot for nate .containNing150,,. of an sere and -itii-
ated on Nashville street, opposite south Km-
ucky College. It IP A splendid lot for building
purposes. Price $100. A good bargain i• :ro
store for some one.
No. 41.
Farm, altuated moire west of Hopkinevill.
on the old ( road. sii
ilie pike, and I's front I. A 2 T. R. R.. 114/111 1
ronstruction. ..i.taore lital at res of land,
cleated. 'relate, its timber; of the ideated I. o
100 acre.. is In "loser anti gram, balaut. goo
state gtf cultivation. Improvements commit,
comfortabled welling of 6 rooms. kitchen...m.o..
house. 'Cr LWOW, Van other bee
ettear5 outbuildings, a gmal I.srm cieterei..••
atable for lb head tottock. a Dela crib
bran len and shelling rooni nom c.o. .t.0 de 10
tor eight bead gtf T1rrne eta Age
have large. rmtnt5 lona, imid 11Ion
of hay, one log and I frame Cabin.. toe
latter a ith rwry elose 1,01i Old orcluir.i
its hearing and you lig orchard of reelect tree
DoW wry .4 earn. Pleety (of Mewl *Ater atid
exeellent neighborhood. Teruo. easy . Apia,
to John W. l'a•lle, I.. thole on prein Oen.
No.
Contsitsis fee s acre., all limber. beet/It Un
1 1. inking Fork. adjoining the lArnis of Mr, Jolta
' mad Nark Met:arty. is all good land and will 1st-
I s. pi Deparaiely or In in lilt *note
. This pareel ot 511.1 erre. IP a part of tile ass, ire.,
' mentioned in abuVe number Hod .1.....id or MOO
I an a part id sainse, IIIIL If not desire.1 a.. par,the rouse trawl, can awl will be sold "separately.
1 Apia- to John 5V. Payee, ur . Dade espremier A.
No. 11.
A parcel a ground containing some 4 or 4
acres, situated on Rueoellt Ole room!. juat outside
the corporate limit. of theca) of IlopLin.rille.
and fronting the Blaatosiore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage of MOO feet. It
an excelleut pieee of property and i• auseepli-
ble of being do oleo, into 4 or & Komi building
obi, with all average depth of Mu met. There LP
quiW a 'lumberer fruit trees in hearing ou the
place and alto° a peal iney ant. For butlaing
purpuees there I. otot a more desirable piece Ut
propertna or near the city . Price and terms
reassashie.
No. 11.
Farm for sale, motioning about 275 aro-. m
land, situated on the old Canton road. ail 111114301
from Hopkinaville. Tbe land is of good quality
and 'Omit tobacco, corn, wheat, eMver and
grawoes freely. The dwelling is not in very
good repair, but with a little expenditureof
money it could be made quite comfortab e.
There is a good barn and Gable besides other
improvement& oa the place. Any one deriring
a go.00l farm could secure a good hareem by
purchasing Otis tract of land. Teruis met pnee
reasonable.
No. 13.
House mad lot in Hopainsville. altnahNI on
Kuseellville street. The bourse is a large and
commodious one, hny mg 9 rooms, with kitchen.
net.% ant's room, and all necessary outahtillil.
mg. There us a prowl new stable on the place
that a ill accommodate 9 head of honeys. a
g...1 arrinee or buggy house. a good cistern.
1..•. There NM acre', grrnitid In the lot, and
Upon It are o% er 300 peach. pear awl apple trees
in foil bearing. The locntioon is healthy and the
proireety is very derrirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Illopkiosville, Northwest corner
of Jackeon and Elin street., in Jesup's addition
to mod city. Lot trent* on Jackeon street 96
feet and runs hack 190 feet n 20 ft. alley.
Lim beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price Fltou
No. 15.
A splendid ressidence N vine street. 11ot.
city, not far (emu Maus, with wiftwel neon., all
of which are in excellent ...mention. firesides
Nos there nee a wry auto rman, kitchen, stable,
soal Moine. and in fact all neeemary "'ahead-
Ines. A g....I cellar and modern and quite •
minder of fruit tree. in bearing. Any person
wanting a sr..4.1 loom. slroUld Nee this one. Prooe
and terms rett.nable.
Farm, of 04 acres SNsfR.L.Isud near trarrettaborg,
Christian ...mill). VrIth I lo acre.. cleared and
balauce In Stile timber. The farm us located
wItide lollen of the depot of Uir I. A. & T. Heil-
road welch will penetrate the southern part of
the county, and is also located witbin mile of 2
ellen-hes and • as is...I-house. There Is II WW1
(111101illig with %good rumen, a lie. stalyie that will
abetter 16 head of noels, and all other necessary
outbuildings on this Owe; alito a barn that will
hots. le acres ..Itolsarett. ac.r.of the land art
In CloVer. Tenni. and price rearrOtrable.
A good house and loNt ofOr:Isale In the city of Hop.
kinsville with three good rooms, kitchen. servants
roan. (astern, mashie, •c., with acre of laii(1, aim
ated on Brown street. It Is an excellent home
and • good bargain is ID store for some Liu..
No. 19.
A farm for gale of re acres situated near the
suburb' of Garret talourg, this county, with
good, roomy residence and tall necessary out-
buildings. Tie toil is of excellent qualaty.
Ale. store lime. and tobacco factory in Gar•
No. 110.
reAtt*Ig'utsurgf butanes/1 bootee on Ittimenville street.
within 1-2 equareur Main, fur sale or rent. The
how. has a large store neon a ith a roulde of
rooma. good for onlcee or beol rooms, aboove.
No. SI.
Homo and lot for nal. In tbe city of Hopkins-
mile and in tio. SoUthern portem thereor Lot
containing 5. of air acre. Nice frame dweiiing.
with I good rooms and hall, alteben, men ant's
room,' and all neressar) oulttuildmits A gaud cis-
tern with plead) "rimed *Met I. It. Price, Me,
No.22-
.
House and lot for nal. In city el opkInsvIlle.
nom or or y rosidenee. frame. ator)
resideve. with 5 routus. kitchen .te. l'rli e and
teru.s reasonable
No. 24. •
Farm for sale In Oils comity 4 or miles from
Boykin...111r and sidle (rote Priteepris pike, of
tr4 acres,65 7$. &errs of the land in (a, eared.hielsner
In flue timber, There Is a frame hots. ro, same
with 3 large and comfortable rennin, kitchen
servant's room. good stable. barn. fie. The land.
soil grow wheat. tobacco, corn and •g rasp splendid
ty. Here la a good bargatts for sonar On.. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. 25.
A good and desirable store tio.bw, situated so
lielly'• Statbdt, and ',lir I., feet .;1' :he
•nd S. K. It. It. The truildipg is • frame 011V. i•sa
feet. with two spinet family- rooms over 1.11Iiv.
There liajs ttf au acre sotto. lot and the •Iore-lettine
In &dr:drably ad,literl for the AV). KO011n Or grocery
numiness. A ppls to 111P for pre-«. terms
NO. 27.
A Immo and lot foraale in the city i-f Hopkins.
yilleorn .11remp A venue; there is Is ground
•ttaclied. Moo. has et e good St 31,1e.
with 4 stalls and loft, a good ei-teru, voonl 1.4m0e
and all nee...wary out limpets. There is a
good plank fence around the lorelill.es. Prier
and term. nen...unable.
to. la.
How. and lot on Jesup A venue. iu et y of
Hciploin.ville. The dwelling ban Me good
rt101/111, Cold house and "Dicey...el mei ne*loseary
out buildinge, and also avvi gout plank fence
around mime. There l• tt acre of gnome! at-
tached. Prow and terms Waeonable.
No. 29.
Farm of acres for sale, In the neighbor-
bood of McGebee's store, Christian county.
Ky., On Cerulean Springs road. ill acres of the
land are elearra and in good state of reitiva-
nen, balance In timber, limier good truce.
There ma dwelling house a ith two room* •nd
ball; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees., a good vineyard
with choic grapes; convenient to 'schools,
churchman-1 post-office, and in good neighlrer-
hood Terms and price reasonable.
No. 10.
Farm for sale, situated in Om county, within
I miles of ( rotton, containing about 376 &eras.
A greater portion of this land is cleared and in
an excellent elate of mini% atom, the balance is
in One timber. There 1. on the place a first-rate
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,
barns, stable an•I all other neeessary out-
bowies There Is alms on the premises • young
and vigorous orchard, lwaring the bibelot and
beet varieties of peaches, apple*, pears Itc.
Churches, reboots and ptot office are in easy
reach of the place. Pries, and terms ma...unable.
No. tit.
House and lot fur milejust eutehle the corpor-
ate limits of the city of HopkInsville, between
Wood's mill and the reamed. There is an acn-
e/ground attached, a go..1 frame cottage noi.,
cabin 5on the premises. Property rent. for ula
vermouth. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
Farm for sale militated about 6 miles northeast
of the city oof lloopkinsv Ole, on the middle fork
of Little ricer, containing toe acres. 75 acres
of this land 1. cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily flue timber. This land is is excellent
rondition four cultivat:..n, every foot of it being
suitable G. the growth of a heat, Whateem, corn.
•nit anagram. 'There is plenty of drinking ate!
stock water on the place. There three good.
never-failing aprings and •treatils. 'I here tv
Mee a aniall orchard of eeleet fruit already 113
bearing, strawberries, raepberries. as% There
as• g,..I 'tom blo• *tory log house, cabin. Lacher
good stable. Larne etc., ois the prellineen. Terno.
awl price reommothle.
No. A&
Po opens for sale .44n•Inling ar•re r.1 'ground
lying between the Medi..., hie nirel and the I- .t
N. Railroad at count,
Ky. There I. a neat- runt de.irable cottage build
In& on the piso e, di. 5 good •000111. • box store
bout. which coolt easily roirverled Into a he-
tel. an eseelleot cistern .te. Price. low and terms
very reasonable
No. E.
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
county, h.. ettiisistions of 4 acres of ground. log
building with IS feet rooms. passage and 2 shed
rowan, g.00d eastern. cher.. are alio, on the peens
WY quite a Humber of Iron trees already In hear-
ing. Pelee low and term, reasonable.
No. W,
imp•rty for saw conslating of is acrea of a statind
situated at Station, l'hr1ntlaer r.moiy, v
There'. a good log bUilding 15. Morrell Walt, alt.11t.
110 y•rds "(dopet. here In a g....I el' mo the
place. The property la on the I.. N Ft Ft.
go. mi.
Property for sale at Kelly's station, Christian
county. ICy,...ti the I.. /t N Ft. H.. acre of waled
with mix lionise alt1r two le feet roons•.
NO. 40.
Proseety for sale •t Station Chrtstlisti
county. hy., on I.. A K. Ft. fh•se are a 141,n of
ground. matinee truti•ling wItn 5 r0011011, front •hd
back porirll. lathed, plattlered and nIttel5 papered.
good M.O.! tl. AC. 41110 IIII• fruit tree. a....1 hear-
ing.
• NO
Property at Kelly', station, Christian county
Ky. lo arres of land I) tog near depot ctosi
calla.. on the place.
Mo. 12.
Farm- 4 miles from Hold. in-t 'a mil.
from U•nton road pane. adpons . 11.014
and Ben. 5. 5 amoi.11, emote tots PO, acres, No. I
limber. lift re•res "pen bled in seed henrt. hav-
ing been cloovered and well cultivated f•.r PI%
yvar.; good Miro.. .4 rear r.o.111114 11114 ,100116L.,
cabin, crib, lilted. kr; gio. iiter in
abundance for stock; good fetorma. and etee)
wat desirable. Pries. r22 per acre Tt rm. east.
No. 43.
Farm tor site. - rite( o:f 170 twee.. In this
rolintt 5", mile. northea4 of 11..0.10.501e. nit,
tinted immedietely "n tbe tireetiville heel
five scires of 1111.. hind are In timber.
moot totems cleared and in an eteetlent Nest..
of ettll,n Thi re is it doulde log e 11 le
So ft -1..1y 1111/1 a belt 101,11, oil the plher, kltell
/ill 111.1 I, li1.11,1114.. 'I lis ar,
g if.„1 [Atha. •proo,h,
do never failing water awl an ahem an. e
stack WOW. Alan eight Ire. in lir herd es.
No. ffi.
Dow., awl lot for sal, on larkoville street.
opt...rote tM• residence tt,f Eugene Wts.d. in the
cot) of 11°0,110,101e. Tho• lot contailib acres.
the dwelling is a two -tory Irani«. a ills
good rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable. earring.
house, in tact all necesaary ottlbuildiags, rester
Ite. Ales. quite a variety of fruit treetops t/
place. Price and term. reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of gee acres for sale, situated i• Clan.
Clan count, , mile* weet of Itopktues Ole, on
the Pr.ection puke. ith frame 2-story build.
lanerif tit Isrs.n."tihrt.lakei rdib,(1.:1si.11.; It Il4k•r  ch:L'Ul!i'lloes1414.511eirea
is a tenement Inolow onion a mile Use
former one and on the mune place. There ta ar,
eleslient barn miss feet a ith pens and ihoub.
le totted un the premise.. . reek rens tl nitwit
die 'dace and &fonts e e della *tort watt e
during the entire year, aim toever
spring %buil furnolie. ,orink.ng water wi
acres are eleareil. balance In Use limbo MO
mere. lin ,o• been o r for 2 yenr. ' wri•
broken up tho fall. This is (me of -• Insm4
tract. ut land in the county, every foot srf Ule
mil being rich and fertile and well a,tai tett&
tbeg row th of tobacco, oath ass.) wheat. A 11 ex
(silent bargaiu'eau lie secured here. Pr •ce aur
terms reasunable.
No. 0.
Farm for foils. ',Oil 240 mem. of land
situate.' in the emit here porti,,n 'of the coillity
in the Newintend witt. double log
homer with 6 tomes, kitchen...atone, stable,
barn, meter's, eprour. Tido Irina extend. dus.•
Little 1 1 ver. 1 here Is alms, a good pond on the
place. Ale° quite a variety of fruit trees sow
an hearing. About Kg acres of the land are
cleared, balance in fine timber. Thi• lava 1.
Michaud well adapted to the growth of tobamo,
morn and wheat. Price aud terms reasosioes.
No. 49.
Farm f,ir gale of 25ii ait ualayi
I tirmtlan rotiO1). lh the New *Wad
neighborimiel, a lib /Is elling ot g...It rugs's..
enhins. eilioXe excellent stables and
• s large aim r..min...liore barn. There are
al-. 2 tim heti pond. oft the premium. a goose
net 0-r-byline spring. e hien affords a n•tural
dairy boU.e, alro a large meters. About ileti
sent it( this lurid in cultinat1014, loalauer la
due tem h.q.. 'I hi- m peculiarly te
Ito. production of lokAcco. wheat and cora. A
bargai I.:: tl lan.1 In the purchase of this tract
Prier and term. re/tameable.
No. 50.
Varni for rale consoling of ISO acres of land,
situal..1 hristian Ity., X mile.
north% Illoplinseille. lust ltre Butt.•rmili
noel. 1 lo•re ta a gtocret cottage dwelling of five
room.. Oh frets( and hack pon.h. good stables
cell. aDd W11110111 WIII 154/111w 15 acs-es trobae.
co, on the piece There males, an ekvellent ap•
ple orchard. a good well and a branch of neves
failing stock water on the pre:timer Also&
acres of line timber. This land is fertile sad
well &Medea to the grow th of tolameo. cora.
wheat, clover, ie.
tiOrallell• Li LODGE. No. 17, A. F. • •
sssi
W , W. Clark. • ( . 51
▪ *Or Thomao Waimea '
F. I.. 1% aller, J. 1.
k. M. Vairleigh, 'II .4...
I; Dietrich, Mee.). /et'
Hey an Hopper. 14. D.
Day emport, J. D.
W B. Lander. b. It T.
P
71-'N AOr A?'
dftl stlt
,•
1, rr t• klanonle Hall, 3..1 mot'.
Phompeon /Dort. first Monday want eack
month.
ottIENTA I. H AFTER NO. 14., • M.
ronvoratlen• 191 Monday of ea.-1.
*tenth at n M lienele Hall.
No. 51.
Farm fin...ale. situated in Christian meaty.
Ky., about 10 miles from Hopi. toss 'Ile, in the
:Seaweed vicinity. coots's' ng Ho acres of land.
all of which is cleared land, There 1. a gran,
cietern and an aboudance of 'dock outer On
tbe fano. There lit a frame buildiug with two
room. on the prem..: *too a Food barn. me
houre Le. • leo a young_ pearl and apple or.
chard Dow in bearing. The neighborhood in
which tin. land is located is a genet one. schools
and churches, roitrenient. A gre.1 mill a 'thin
1!..s miles of the place. The productive quality
of the land is els.vptioaalay good. Price ant
terms reasonable
NO. 62.
Farm of 181 acres situated near Newsteaol it
Chriatian county Ky.. with a comfortable doub-
le log calm.. good harti and all nreeraary out.
butblingsou the place, ohm a gressl well, store
r.m.1, awl the land is cleared. Thu, place in
within 21, mitee of the I. A T. It R. laid of
excellent quality.
No 53
Farm of 140 acres .ituated ne•r Newsteatt
cliri.tian ...suety, Ky., a Rhin 12 miles of Hop-
kinsv die aria 2's mile- of the I. A. & T It K.
There are two good I..g cabins . m the place, also
barn. stables.. A.V 11,Z scree eleartsi balance is
toe timber land rich and produrtive.
No. 5.5.
Immo for sale. Ironton:sing 135 'wrest situated
in the vicinity of liallibrIdge, 1 dirist inn ro111311,
Ky., on the Cadie and klarlisoirtille road. At/
acres (leered. Isalaner in good Wither There
is a good ilotible log house w,th four rooms awe
hall, a large sliedrIrd barn. onion% raboi, taro
gooa •prinest and a tine apple orehanl on Um
pLica. cheip and ill be sold on easy
terms.
MAKE MONEY!
II', RN' ,1Ig r11,11' ..pera-
tors in !stocks, Grasse aged Oil.
iiiveidnocum frequently pay from 1.500 to
$1,0M. dollars or snore .rn each Slum invested.
•ololreo. fur o•ircular.„
WII.1.11 1M E. KR H A RDri,
'tanker aud Broker,
(IA 42 Broadway. New Tort.
Andra/
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coml.. Breen fivite'•-•-•
)
/ Sailer...on. bi. M SO V;
, Conip, K. Y. Vairleigh.
6. WI. 2,1 V.; Comte.
' H. II. •bernaklay, G .
.
Cti" 1.. C6'...4‘. i lil.41•1";1celro., TSMern;'&81y1.t. V ; ;
---_:-....----"' 
. '
`3.- -
•• W. B. Lauder. truart. 
_.
IlltoittE CtiMMANDKII.1 NO.11. K.1. 
.
•
Sr. Kt. Y. L. 5s .
•• **
•• •• Roams n. I apt. lien 
•
". •• George Poindexter. Prelate.
" salter. atm. 11
•• B. W. stone. Jr. W.
•• Wm.. aserrnt. lit'd Br.
•• •• n . Ed n ants, w, Br.
•• •• Abernathy, Warder
•• •• J. 1% . Pi itebeit. Treaaurer.
" C. Dietrich. Recorder.
Jos. I. L.andes. Regent.
Chas. H. 'Minch. Paat It•eee
Tbothlanig. Vice Regent.
G. W. Wiley. limplaon
al.11.6fitith, Orator.
MI Lipetitie, Treasurer
J. P. Bradeu Collector.
Geo. 1' . Long, Secretary
John Young. Guide,
V ni. P. W 'Weer. inentinn.,
an llerayon, board.
Meets ad and 4th Thureda, s 1,. e•ch month .
. .
OA YONCOCNCILNO.Ist. Hoot to•N eel ell ion 
•
LipstiDe.Chtef uvesowsko, .
J. K. 1 wyman. V. 5 .
V. W. Lrabb. secretary
1..1' Pay ne. To-sourer .
e J. Mate. Prelate. .. .
It . Is. West, el arsoal. ...
J F. Pvte. Warden.
I:. W. f.ong.Guasol. ,
J I Day, Isentrt
Truetees -J. M. Icipkine, .1 T. Ito-Letts a•il
G H. Merritt. 
$:'.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 191 and alb Moeda) tit
each month. •.
CHRISTIAN 11AHltiK, NO. idle, K le 15,111 . or .
HONOR. . .
R. M. Andeneon. Dictator. ,
John Orr. Vice Dictator. 
.
T. I.. Smith, Mail Dictator, 
.
.
I. Burnet% Reporter. , 
.
W. T. Tan y. r.steporter.
J. S. Forrey, Tresumerr 
.
Hunter Wood, c haplain. 
.
J. M. Denim. Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne. Guide. - •
J. A. ft. Johnoot, !mode Guard. 
.
4 W. Pyle. Outside Guard. '.
EVERGREEN LOtstillt. NO. lit, K. OF P. . .-
J K.Gaitt.S P C.
H J. Stitt.. t: C
W ' Wright," C.
b. W. Prelate
J W Payne. K of K. o
H: F. Weal,. of F.
1' M. Meschvni. M. of K
M.5 Lib. 111 at Arm..
R. B. EMI+. In truar.l.
K. W. Henry. Out, Gnarl.; W Wright, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. K. 6. Se brae sad Jobs
W. Pay en-. TrUSWen W. 4/ 11Und.
Lodge meet* the 2,1 and ith Thuraday• ••-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, 6,. P.
Meets every Monday is every nsonth. a
LK. Davi.. Pretet.
H. E Wiley.V. P
It. A intermesh Sec'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN cause. 
.
Meet. the 1st and id Fridays vs earls /wroth
R. W. Norwessi N. C.
Koss A. Rogers, K.
Porter Smith. Y. K. R.
J. W. 1. Smith, Treasurer.
Brnest Foulke, H.
roe emcee. P.
v. vv. crabb,W.
J. C. Day, S.
ee
et. 4
eaaee.
ANAIENT 011.0Eld Or UNITED WOKS
Time of meeting. 24 and 401 Toeolays.
W. li. Ler, M. W.
a. A. Moore. G. F.
John Moto on. 0
B Koeenbaion,
e
tee Wright. R.
It. V. West. K.
oRKEN KIVER 1.01,GE, No. IA, I. I.
lirk W.1 rurld. N. G.
Hendemon, • . 6.
W. T. Roste. tieey.
li. IL Beard, Treas.
Meet. every Friday sight
MERCY ENCAMPMEN 1.50. al, I. 0. 0. I
W.i'. Wright. C. P.
ff. V. Mel luny. H. P
V. V Hen•lerson, W
.5. II. Anderson, J. W.
W, T. Bonte, tiec'y
D. It. Beard, Treas.
Lodge meeta 1st •13/11.1 ThUraday nighta.
ORDER 09 THE IKON HALL
Jame* A. Young. J. p. J.
William T Heade, C. J.
.C. Wright, Arelt.
John Moay on. Cashier.
Andrew Seargent. Examtnes.
John C. Dar, Herald.
Thomas .1. 'Slain. Prelate.
Louis Soloman. Watchman.
Joh• Young, H. F. Mccamy &ad Louts le
yne. Trustee..
Y. M. C A -Rooms over Itioosell's drigoods
More. corner Main and Ninth. Room. epes on
TIles,ta3. Thursday awl aat ',ening.; from
6 to In o'cloek.
701.0RED LI /I sGES.
teens ResevoLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1.t and 1.1 Mondny evening In ear&
mouth. 's o'clock, at their Imlge MOM. Main
garret,. Permed .tory over Homier and Overstos-
er's billiding. McNeal. rev..ident; Ned Tue.
Der, Sec'y .
FIIKKDOM LODGE., NO. 75. U. B. F.
Meets 1st mad •froi Tuesday Rights in PmteMs
Hall. t'ourt street. E. W.Glasa, W. II; L.
Buckner. Secretary%
211.:SA DORA TEMPLK, NO. se se or r.
meets et and 4th Tnewlays piek moons in
C. II. F. Hall Postell's blook. Court street.
uguata Mouree. W. 1?; 1...arrie &Santa. D. P;
Katie Casty. ?.eeret.ary.
110PKINSV11-11.E 1.“10612. No. MM. U . 41.
or es. E.
Meet', Inol and 4th Monday •ight. at Wooer
and Overshiner's Ha . Main street. t harlot
Jesup N. 6; William Gray. V. ; E. W . Lila"
P. S; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC: TIE LODGE NO, 1107, bi. N. 0. 
•
OF Y.
Meets lot and aril Wednesday ntghts of each
month. atlas Johneon. N.61; C H. Runlet P. 5.
&Ins sic( &mace 1Sn. 15 s.-meets bed •
Ith night iu each th al their Lodge room at
7:80 o'cloek Henry Guy nth President. C. H.
Harris., secret:1r, .
LOWEST PILUCES AYER'S
Ague Cure
COrner Virginie And Spring.% Streets.
Hopkinsviile. - - Ky.
Sailfl flawkills & Co.,
Itetopectfuhy inrite the elia% po I , io the,'
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIR CUTTING,
SHAVING
CHAMPOOING.
HAIR-DYEIN6,
flooTBLACKINt, awl
Hair Dressing
Done in the •ery hest styin• •ssiated by B
Jones and I. H. Jones. All
Polite avid Skillful !Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
v, le se. arlioanthe Express Office
Livery and Feea
--STABLE,--
T. L. Sm:th. Propir,
Hopkinsville. - - By.
Large' &1111 /114,111V stems. mid lin.ple act...toll:tot%
tioll for borers. sipecial all...Illicit, Kit recsase
ea horses and •hteletli to all !terry uent0111
r elephant. eonne.s.tion everywhere.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
ilEriC3 Great Nataral Vicbcr.
Write for rInh rater And get 10 r mere of your
'riend. III ti•ot this nom-eating, at e, heapon
tlekei LO Unit- free to summer leatr.'ers. The
ntallerd An Miner mem t kn..% is. Thentounieter
at II... ,rotrlir 11.1.4 as e A good band
alb-n.1211,1* W. 1' 0151*Tol•IC,
•seee Ilan ate Hotel,
•..:•vg (ITT KT.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of an...• proposed line of
American
pape:-; y addressing
Gr.!(-). P. Rowell & Co.,
A , • 1,1 Harman!.
14) 1..i.rurna , New Yr/Ph.
.4.111.1 I Out& fur IUD- Mstle Nssinpheiel.
Through
•
Never fails to cure every form of disorder 
.
peculiar to th'ar:t-ii•feetcol di•triete. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease. when west in ay.-eel:ono.
with directions. It elIntaiss. no gotten.. 
•
load net lime neutralizes Mia.trial it
but stilnelales the Li er lics It liv se,
V% I's tone to the stoniacli. anti 
promotes
tile appetite.
"Potter-wale. Texac, t
"Dr. J. C. ..1j;r4.4.1C5O.
"Gentlemen: For more than.
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the subject
of their attacks in nurny forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's wIgue
Cure. .Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to . •
J. B..4f. HUNTER."
cure.
Ayer's Ague Cure.
eltYraEED BT
DR I. C ATER & CO., Lewsel. 1
Lasa.
Sol.; 1,  all Druggists.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. •
•
LOUISVILLE & PeLASHVI RR
THE CREAT
Trunk Line
C*
o
4-,
• ee
Without Change led with Speed Urivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
FMB EVIIIInville *DJ Bender,.
to th•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THOM, ceesenas from sh-Ove cities to
Nashville and chattionsiga, walla. direct cos.
sections with
Peelle:mass Paulace Caro
For Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, Jacksonville
•tiii wont, is Florida
..orneetions are made at (hubris aed
.• t• -r point•
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WE
„
•
Ir. I r•Iser are
rM1GRANTS Seeking nem*.line el tete
". • I. •rfi •' V 
• V• .• •ninisear f
• 1. r. SIMONE, G
LOW
Jr. I... 
s„, sr. •
'rf •".•
14'7
•
• r • e: •
_Kol$1404.14Qt,,_ , ••••• • h em seeetleteteetesesseeeee.s,
•.•
